
Inside 

The Iowa YOIIeybaiI team improves 
to third in the Big Ten and earns 
an NCAA bid. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Flag to fly at half-staff for 
UIHC employee 

The flag atop the Old Capitol 
will fly at half-staff for UI Hospitals 
and Clinics employee Jareen A. 
Carney Ames today. 

Ames, 36, 
and her hus
band were 
killed in a car 
accident on 
Nov. 18 in 
Moberly, Mo. 
She worked at 
the UIHC 
Neonatal 

L-____ --l Intensive Care 

Unit blood gas lab. 
A memorial fund has been 

established at the Stacy-Lewis 
Funeral Home in Columbus 
Junction, Iowa. 

Survivors include Ames' step
son, Matt; and her daughter, 
Megan Carney. 

Stringer sues husband's 
doctor for negligence 

UI head women's basketball 
coach C. Vivian Stringer is suing 

the doctor who 
treated her 
husband, 
William 
Stringer, claim
ing the physi
cian negligent
ly caused her 
husband 's pre
mature death . 

William 
Stringer Stringer was 
treated in November 1990 and 
again from October to November 
1992 by Dr. Fred Ovrom. William 
Stringer, 47, died on Nov. 26, 
1992 of a heart attack. Towncrest 
Internal Medicine, 2460 
Towncrest Drive, where Ovrom 
practices, is also named in the suit. 

Stringer and her children claim 
they lost William Stringer's com
panionship and support because 
of his premature death . The 
amount of the suit wasn't dis
closed, but records submitted to 
the court included medical, hospi
tal and funeral expenses, as well 
as the loss of his future earnings. 
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er slain in prison attack 
MADISON, 

Wis. CAP) - Jef
frey Dahmer 
wa attacked 
and killed while 
cleaning a 
prison bathroom 
Monday in a 
gruesome end 
for the man who 
strangled and 

'--~'--'~_--J dismembered 17 
Dahmer boys and men 
and cannibalized some of them. 

Another inmate was being held 

in Dahmer's slaying and the severe 
beating of another prisoner at 
Columbia Correctional Institution. 
The suspect, Christopher J . Scarv
er, is serving a life sentence for 
murder, authorities said. They 
wouldn't speculate on a motive. 

"It's not a.s brutal as what he did 
to our children," said Shirley 
Hughes, a mother of one of Dah
mer's victims. -This was just a 
quick way out. ~ 

Dahmer had been in prison since 
July 1991, when a handcuffed man 
who had escaped from him led 
police to an apartment containing 
body parts packed in oil drums, 

skulls saved as mementos and one 
or two hearts Dahmer said he had 

NOne could surmise a 
number of things. Their 
heads could have been 
smashed against a wall. " 
Michael Sullivan, 
Corrections Department 
secretary 

know that he didn't have the 
gumption to do it himself, so I had 
predicted that the day would come 
when he would be killed in prison," 
said Gerald Boyle , Dahmer's 
lawyer at his trial. 

The 34-year-Qld former chocolate 
factory worker, who was serving 16 
life sentences, had been attacked in 
prison once before. In July, an 
inmate tried to cut his throat dur
ing a chapel service, but the razor 
blade attached to a plastic handle 
feU apart before it could hurt Dab-
mer. 

set aside "to eat later." Monday's attack occurred as all 
"Dahrner had a death wish, and I three men were working on a 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

UI junior Leah Goodman lights a Menorah at the Hillel Founda- Monday mark.ed the second day of the traditional Hanukkah cele
tion, 123 E. Market St., as UI freshman Daniel Orenstein, UI bration. Dubin, president of the Hillel Student Board, expects 30 
sophomore Ian Dubin and UI sophomore Adam Fox look on. to 40 students will aHend the group's Hanukkah rituals this year. 

Hanukkah illuminates Jewish traditions 
Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

Although many Jewish UI students are 
away from home during Hanukkah, which 
began Sunday, the Hillel 
Foundation offers the 
chance for them to cele
brate together by lighting 
a Menorah and eating 
latkes tonight. 

Ian Dubin, a U1 sopho
more and president of the 
Hillel Student Board, said 
the foundation , 122 E. 
Market St., expects that 
30 to 40 students wiJ) 
attend to observe tradi
tional Hanukkah rituals. 

"Anytime we have a 
holiday and celebrate, it 
provides a sense of com
munity," Dubin said. "It's 
a way to be with other people, rather than 

lighting the candles by yourself and saying, 
'Oh, that's nice.' " 

Rabbi Jeff Portman of the Agudas Achim 
Congregation, 602 E. Washington St., said 
Hanukkah isn't a major holiday for Jews. 

"Hanukk.ah is thought to be 
a major holiday only because 
of its close proximity to Christ
mas," Portman said. 

The tradition comes from 
A.D. 165 when the Jewish 
nation, after years of religious 
persecution by the Syrians, 
rebelled and entered their 
Jerusalem temple to rededi
cate it. Upon entering, Jewish 
leaders found only enough oil 
to light the Menorah, the cere
monial candelabrum, for one 
day. After lighting it, however, 
the oil burned for eight days. 
Hanukkab celebrates the "mir-
acle of the oil." 

In addition to lighting the special nine-

PHiLADELPHIA~OPERATORS T9£!E PUN/SHE 

branched Menorah, the oil is used to cook 
latkes, the potato cakes that are a traditional 
Hanukkah food. In Israel, oil-cooked dough
nuts are also enjoyed this time of year, Port
man said. 

Although Hanukkah is a minor celebration 
in the Jewish tradition , Portman said it 
serves an important function for Jewish peo
ple in the United States 

"For American Jews, Hanukkah is impor
tant because it allows them to celebrate being 
different," Portman said, adding that reli
gious freedom in America has had a positive 
influence on the Jewish tradition. 

UI sophomore Josh Kamen celebrated 
Hanukkah every year '{Vith his family until he 
came to college. He said he doesn't celebrate 
it now becaUI)e it usually ends before he gets 
home for winter break. 

"We lit the Menorah every night for the 
eight nights and gave gifts each night also," 
Kamen said. "My parents also told us the sto
ry of Hanukkah, about the eternal flame and 

See HANUkKAH, Page 71\ 

cleaning detail in the recreation 
area of the maximum-security 
prison. 

Scarver was convicted in 1992 of 
murdering Steve Lohman, who was 
shot in the head at the Milwaukee 
office of the Wisconsin Conserva
tion Corps, where he worked. 
Sea rver isn't eligible for parole 
until 2042. 

A bloody broom handle was 
found at the seene, but Corrections 
Secretary Michael Sullivan said he 
didn't know if it was the murder 
weapon. 

·One could surmise a number of 

See DAHMER, Page 71\ 

Subleasers 
prove 
difficult to 
come by 
David Lee 
The Daily Iowan 

UJ students graduating in 
December may be busy planning 
their futures, but many are also 
thinking about what they're leav
ing behind: apartments they need 
to sublease. 

U1 senior Grayson Higby and UT 
graduate Trish Bryant have been 
trying to sublease their apartment 
since the week before Thanksgiv
ing. Despite many interested 
callers, Higby said they have not 
hooked anyone. 

"We're in kind of a bad situation 
because we live in a one-bedroom 
apartment for $520: Higby said. 
"The location is great - we're right 
next to Gabe's Oasis - but it's 
unattractive to pay $520 dollars 
just for one person." 

Almost everyone who has called 
was looking for a single room but 
not to share, he said. 

Higby said he plans to go to 
graduate school at the ur but 
wanted to go back to his hometown 
of Davenport for a while. He said if 
he can't sublease the apartment, 
he may just stay and begin gradu
ate sehool next semester. 

Higby and Bryant aren't the only 
residents trying to rent an apart
ment. AUR Downtown Apart
ments, 414 E. Market St., is look
ing for roommates {or 20 apart
ments and is trying to sublet 22 
apartments. AUR owns about 2 
percent of the apartments in Iowa 
City. 

Westgate Villa, 600-714 West
gate, and Emerald Court Apart
ments, 535 Emerald St., had nine 
apartments available for sublease, 
said Michelle Holcumb, resident 
manager of the two complexes. She 
said she expects 12 to 15 apart
ments to become available by the 
end of January. 

·Subleasing can be difficult at 
this time of year," Holcumb said. 
"It's a cooperative effort between 
the residents and myself." 

The approximately 200 students 
who leave the residence halls dur
ing the school year usually can't fill 
all the apartment vacancies, said 

See SUBLET, Page 71\ 

~busive' 911 workers 
chastised for conduct 

Auditor defends 

Lee.Jjnder 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Seven 911 
operators who worked the night a 
teen-ager was beaten to death on 

"They are being suspended 
for abusive and rude 
responses to callers. /I 

Edward Rendell, 
Philadelphia mayor 

the steps of a church will be disci
plined for mishandling the calls, 
Mayor Edward Rendell said Mon
day. 

Transcripts of the 911 calls made 
Nov. 11, the day 16-year-01d Eddie 

Polec was beaten, show operators 
grew impatient with some callers 
and waited about 40 minutes after 
the first of about 20 calls to send 
police. Police responded within five 
minutes. 

Rendell said that of 11 operators 
on duty that night, three will be 
suspended with intent to dismiss, 
three will be suspended and trans
ferred and one will be referred to a 
diseiplinary board for a hearing. 

"They are being suspended for 
abusive and rude responses to 
callers," Rendell said. "That is 
unacceptable. ~ 

Polec was attacked by up to 20 
teen-agers swinging baseball bats, 
and he died in a hospital the next 
day of a fractured skull. Five young 
men have been charged with mur-

See 911 , Page 711 

AllsocYted. Press 

Philadelphia Mayor Edward Ren
dell announced that of the 11 911 
operators 011 duty NO\l. 11, three 
will be suspended with intent to 
dismiss, three will be suspended 
and transferred and one will be 
referred to a disciplinary board 
following the beating death of 
teen-ager Eddie Polec. 

• voter recruItment 
Mia KIemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

The COlt of the $5,110 UT stu
dent voter-registration drive 
didn't fuel complaints, said 
Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Slockett - it was that conserva
tives wanted to suppress stl,!
dent tlfrnout. 

In late October, the Auditor's 
OfticeUled county funds to mail 
14,165 voter-registration earda 
to UI students not registered to 
vote in the county. 

Blockett defended the regia
tration drive for the Nov. 8 elec
tion at last Tueaday's John8011 
County Board of BupervllOrB' 

. meeting after Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors Co-ehair-

. 
man Steve Fou, a Republican, 
charged it w .. a "wute or mon
fIY.-

"It's all part of a campaipl by 
Republicans and conlervative 
Democrets endorsed by the 
RepubUcana to beat up on the 
studenta: 8lockett said. 

FOil laid Biockett'l arlu
ments are aa farce.-

-In my view, It is limply a 
matter of COlt; $5,100, in my 
view, waa a waate of money: 
Fouaaid. 

There are a number of poet- . 
card regiltration atatioDi in the 
area, and anyone can call th~ 
Auditor'l Office if they're DOt 
sure where to go, FOIl said. 

Nationally, RepublicaDi fare 
See SLOCICETT, Pip 711 
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Personalities 

Professor zooms in on messages in photography VING IOWA CITY'S PARTY 
''.IlIE PURSUIT OF ~.'V"" .......... ~ .. 

Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

UI art and art history Associate 
Profe88or Margaret Stratton gets 
inspiration for her work from a 
number of sources, whethl!r they be 
of this world or the next. 

Stratton, who has been teaching 
at the UI since 1985, is a photogra
pher and videographer whose work 
has been screened at Harvard Uni-

~ -
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versity and is currently on display 
a8 part of the National African
American Museum Project of the 
Smithsonian Institution in Wash
ington, D.C. 

Stratton's latest project, a video 
titled "Kiss the Boys and Make 
Them Die," was screened at Har
vard last week. In the video, Strat
ton used the story of a voyeuristic 
ghost that haunted her childhood 
home to explore inviaibility, desire, 
leebianism, women in psychothera
py and memory. She was especially 
concerned with how people remem
ber events and what events people 
chooae to remember. 

"I used the ghost as a metaphor 
to talk about the authenticity or 
lack of authenticity in memory," 
Stratton said. "Because what do you 
remember? Do you remember what 
really happened or do you remem· 
ber what you think happened?" 

Although the project took a year 
and a half to complete and was a 
large part of her life, ahe said she 
tries to keep her artistic and teach
ing livee separate. 

"My artwork is separate from my 
teaching,W she said. "My artwork is 
personal; my teaching is profession
al.w 

Stratton said her teaching style 
emphasizes two points: the techni
cal aspect of photographY and a crit
ical interpretation of the purpose 
and impact of photography. 

"I teach an absolute sense of tech
niques - that's just how to make a 
photograph. That's what I'm here to 

Illness doesn't stall 
traveling Quayle 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Dan 
Quayle won't let walking pneu

monia knock 
him off his 
feet. 

The former 
vice president 
visited the 
Indiana Uni
versity Medical 
Center emer
gency room 
Sunday and got 

Quayle the diagnosis, 
said Anne 

Hathaway, executive director of 
Issues '96, a political action com
mittee headed by Quayle. 

"He wasn't feeling well and 
he knew he's on the road most 
of this week," Hathaway said. 
"He wanted to make sure he 
was on top of his health, and he 
ia." 

Hell take medication and "plans 
to keep his full travel schedule," 
ahe said. 

Quayle said he is preparing 
for a possible run for the GOP 
presidential nomination in 
1996. 

Gores take plunge in 
Caribbean vacation 

CHARLOTTE AMALIE, U.S. 
VlI'gin Islands (AP) - While the 
rest of America gobbled turkey 
and trimmings, Vice President Al 
Gore and his family had an untra
ditional Thanksgiving - under
water. 

Gore, his wife, Tipper, and 
two of their daughters strapped 
on scuba gear and splashed in 
the Caribbean during their holi
day weekend in the Virgin 
Islands. 

GENERAL INFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

(or the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
pUblished, of a contact person in case 

, 

Carly Delso·SaavedrOl/The Daily Iowan 

"Let me see, I used to do portraits. What should I do with my 
hands?" art and art history Associate Professor Margaret StraHon 
asked herself when she suddenly found she was at the other end of 
the camera. Among other classes, StraHon teaches Intermediate Pho
tography this semester and next spring. 

do," she said. "If you have a high
quality means of producing your 
work, you're going to be taken more 
seriously." 

Stratton also stresses the impor
tance of critical interpretation of 
photography. 

"I try to teach ways of loo1cing at 

photographs and media so students 
are not passive observers, so they 
can understand the prejudices ," she 
said . "I think everything is propa
ganda; photographs are all propa
ganda in one way or another." 

Stratton patterns her classes 
around the work of other photogra-

Associated Press 

Olympian couple 
Romanian gymnast Nadia Comaneci and former U.S. gymnas
tics champion Bart Conner get engaged Monday in a church 
during a symbolic religious service in front of a Romanian 
Orthodox priest in the town of Deva, Romania, 180 miles from 
Bucharest. Comaneci and Conner traveled to Deva, Romania's 
famous gymnastics training center, five years after Comaneci 
left Romania and defected to the United States. 

Dive operator Chris Sawyer Japanese royalty 
took the Gores on two 20-minute 

dives on shallow reefs. visit Poland for art 
Between dives, they chatted 

about the history of the islands, 
the environment and - what 
else? - local politics, Sawyer said 
Monday. 

"It's something 111 remember for 
a long time," Sawyer said. 

Sawyer, who normally charges 
$595 for a half-day dive, would not 
say what he charged the vice pres
ident. 

The Gores arrived Wednesday, 
stayed on St. Thomas and left 
Sunday. 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publi.hlng Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

center opening 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) 

Prince and Princess Takamado of 
Japan are on an artistic mission. 

The first members of Japan's 
royal family to visit Poland were 
invited by President Lech Walesa 
to open a Japanese art and tech
nology center. 

The prince, a cousin of Emperor 
Akihito, and his wife arrived Sun
day. They met with Walesa and 
other dignitaries on Monday then 
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phers and challenges her students 
to build on the ideas presented. 

"I show slides by other people and 
then I say, 'Now think of this in 
terms of what you could do in 
response to this idea: • she said. "I 
show them what other people have 
thought about." 

Stratton's advice to her students 
is to try new angles - literally - in 
their work. 

"The only advice I give is to use 
the camera. Put the camera on the 
ground, stick it up in the air, tum it 
sideways," she said. "Move the cam
era. Get it off the tripod." 

Stratton, who was a visiting pro
fessor at the School of the Art Insti
tute of Chicago for the 1992-93 
school year, said she took her child
hood inspiration from photojournal
ists. 

"When I was a 1cid, my hero was 
(Life magazine photographer) Mar
garet Bourke-White . She shot 
everything," Stratton said. "She was 
running around in khaki pants with 
her camera and she had short hair.' 

She said her inspiration now 
comes from filmmakers, most 
notably Yvonne Rainer, director of 
"Journeys to Berlin." 

UI sophomore and art major Trey 
Runcie is in Stratton's Intermediate 
Photography class and said Strat
ton is matter-of-fact in her teaching 
and that she explores the meanings 
behind photographs. 

"She's a straightforward teac;her,' 
he said. "We're learning the differ
ent ways photography can make 
statements." 

Stratton's work is exclusively 
black-and-white, and she said she 
uses that format because it is beau
tiful and captures places in time 
that cannot be visited again. 

"Black-and-white is a beautiful 
system. I just really love black-and
white," she said. "Black-and-white 
is so elegant and is also more nos
talgic." 

Stratton said her love of photog
raphy stems from a love of observa
tion. 

"You really have to erYoy loo1cing 
at things," she said. "Photography is 
pure visual pleasure." 

presented 15 grand pianos to the 
FrMeric Chopin Music Academy 
in Warsaw. 

Thday they are to visit Krakow, 
where they are to open the $5 mil
lion art center. 

The center was designed by 
Japanese architect Arata lsozaki 
to house exhibitions of Japanese 
art from the $50 million collection 
of tum-of-the-century Polish trav
eler Feliks Jasienaki. 

Danny Aiello 
outfitted in women's 
clothing for movie 

HACKENSACK, N.J . (AP) -
The notion might have driven 
Coco loco: Dan. ,--............... ,......... .......... 
ny Aiello 
attired in a 
lovely little 
Chanel outfit. 

"I look like 
Margaret 
Thatcher," the 
actor said of his 
cross-dressing 
performance in 
the upcoming Aiello 
Robert Altman 
movie "Fret a Porter.· 

Aiello plays a fashion director 
for a Chicago department store 
who has a secret penchant for 
wearing women's clothes. 

"Altman says to me, 'Danny, I 
want to bring you out of the clos
et,' • Aiello told The Record of 
Hackensack. "I said, 'Bob, no way. 
I am the last of the heterosexuals, 
and I am standing firm.' • 

But Aiello, star of "Moonstruck" 
and dozens of other movies, went 
along in the end. 

The movie also stars Teri Garr, 
Julia Roberts, Sophia Loren and 
Lauren Bacal!. 
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Think using a condom kills the mood? 

Not using one can kill a relationship. 
No one enjoys interrupting a romantic moment. But, imagine 
the interruption a disease or unwanted pregnancy would cause 
in your life. Play it safe. Called Planned Parenthood today. 

rI Planned ParenthoOO 
II" of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn· 354-8000 

SKI 1HE BOUNDARY WATERS OF 
NORlHERN MINNESOTA 

January 8-13 $160 
includes transportation, lodging and meals 

VI Cross Coun~ 
Ski Oub Meeting 

Thur., Dec. 1 7 pm 
River Room # 1, IMU 

For more info. call Oay at 354-7737 

4\ Too Many Il\ 
\%I Magazines??? ~ 

The UI Environmental Coalition 
will coUect all of your old magazines 

the week of November 28-December 2. 

Look for the UIEC table 
in theIMU 

Tuesday, November 29 
or drop them at the UIEC office in the 

Student Activities Center. 

MOONSTONE, INC. 
P.O. BOX 4395 HOUMA, LA 70361 

Looking for a Christmas 
gift for a great price? 
Look no further: 
ALL WEATHER 
TRENCH COATS 
Navy Blue with zipout liner. 
Single and Double Breasted 
available in most sizes. 
50% cotton, 50% polyester 
$49 plus $9.95 shipping and 
handling. 
Women's sizes 8, 10,12 & 14 
Men's sizes 34 (available only in 
black). 36 & 38 
Limited Quantity available so 
order NOW 1-800-217-6168 

WORLD AIDS DAY 1994 
BENEFIT CONCERT 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1st • 8:30 PM 
at GABE'S (330 E. Washington) 

~\,O AIDS' 

~Otf~\O ~ '" ~~ 
.~ Jt¥. 

-' ~ .. .. f.!:? 
o-~~ 
~cEMe~ 

BENEFIT PERFORMANCES BY: 
Sheltering Sky • Marble Orchard 
Big Window • High and Lonesome 

Only $5.00 per person 
Proceeds to be donated to Johnson County ICARE, 

the AIDS Project, and the Free Medical Clinic 
If you need speeial accommodations or have questions, please contact Esra at 33Ul61 

Sponsored by GBbe's Oasis. benefitting Global OutreaCh 
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Gov. Brans1 
• to negotIate 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Te 
Branstad said he's willing 
compromise on his push to g: 
businesses a new tax break , 
he rejected suggestions it WO\ 

drain local government budge' 
Branstad said he would bad 

tax·break plan "that realistica 
can gain the support necessary 
be approved by the Legi 

"I 'd prefer to do it q 
interested in getting 
this session. " 

Gov. Terry Branstad 

Worker 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Nov. 19 Iowa City telllphOl 
failure was caused by phone 
ny employees who aedden 
removed a grounding cable 
dismantling old equipment 
summer. 

Around 3:30 p.m. on Nov. 19, 
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Gov. Branstad promises 
to negotiate on tax breaks 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad said he's willing to 
compromise on his push to give 
businesses a new tax break, as 
he rejected suggestions it would 
drain local government budgets. 

Branstad said he would back a 
tax-break plan "that realistically 
can gain the support necessary to 
be approved by the Legislature 

from their budgets. 
At his weekly news conference 

Monday, Branstad said eliminat
ing the tax will spur new develop
ment and construction, increasing 
the income for local governments. 

· Some people kind of want 
their cake and eat it too: 
Branstad said. "What you need to 
recognize is they are going to 
gain big-time.-

Under the proposal being devel-

"I'd prefer to do it quicker than 10 years, but I'm also 
interested in getting something that can be approved 
this session. " 

Gov. Terry Branstad 

and protects local governments.· 
While Branstad said concerns 

by local officials are unfounded, he 
conceded the plan would have to 
be phased in over a number of 
years to be accepted. 

The governor's own economic 
development officials have 
described that effort as a 10-year 
plan, and Branstad said that's 
possible. 

"I'd prefer to do it quicker than 
10 years, but I'm also interested 
in getting something that can be 
approved this session," he said. 

Branstad wants to eliminate the 
property taxes that businesses pay 
on machinery and equipment -
an $85 million annual tax break. 
Since that tax is collected by local 
governments, local officials worry 
the break will take money away 

oped by the administration, the 
tax would be phased out over a 10-
year period and state reimburse
ment of the lost revenue also 
would be phased out over 10 years. 

"It's going to cause tremendous 
growth in good-paying jobs in 
manufacturing," Branstad said. 
"My goal would be to get rid of it 
immediately if we could .• 

Branstad said he would include 
in his proposal a guarantee that 
local governments wouldn't actu
ally lose money if the tax was 
eliminated. 

"That was part of our proposal 
last year; it will be part of our pro
posal this year,· he said. 

While Branstad's proposal will 
only partially reimburse local gov
ernments, he said all parts of the 
state would benefit. 

Metro & Iowa 

c.rIy Del_Saavedra/The Daily Iowan 

Ice, ice, baby 
Welcome to winter in Iowa! The wind chill is a bitter 4 degrees 
below zero, and patches of snow and ice are scattered around 
the city - and th is is only the beginning. Bundled up against 
the harsh climate, Iowa City residents walk across the foot
bridge to the Union. 

Worker error faulted for phone outage 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Nov. 19 Iowa City telephone 
failure was caused by phone compa
ny employees who accidentally 
removed a grounding cable while 
dismantling old equipment last 
summer. 

The shutdown also caused prob
lems for local businesses that could 
not verify credit cards, and many 
automatic teller machines in the 
Iowa City-Coralville area were also 
down during the outage. 

experienced a partial los8 of phone 
service two other times. Lynn Gip· 
pIe , spokeswoman for US West 
Communications, attributed the 
outages to bad luck. 

May 12 for about four hours when a 
fiber-optic cable was cut by a con
struction crew. 

The city was also without 911 ser
vice on Aug. 30 for about two hours 
due to an electronic failure in US 
West's Cedar Rapids office. 

POUCE 
IeonbJ. Cote, 18, 1426 Ash St, was 

charged with fifth-degree theft at Cub 
foods, 855 Highway 1 West. on Nov. 27 
at 2:30 p.m. 

Tyrone Martin-Bey. 30, 2501 Holiday 
Road. was charged WIth disorderly con
duct and interference with official acts 
causing injury in the 2400 block of Pestel 
Place on Nov. 27 at 6:05 p.m. 

Jeffrey W. Stull, 32, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with fourth-degree theft and 
criminal trespassing at Von Maur, 
Sycamore Mall, on Nov. 27 at 3:03 p.m. 

Rebeca Stoholm, 18, W206 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of a fictitious drivers license at the 
comer of Clinton and Davenport streets 
on Nov. 28 at 2 :01 a.m. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Mark t Curran, 

42 W. Court St., Apt. 402, fined $50; 
Mario J. Martinez, 20 Lmcoln Ave., Apt 
20, fined $50; Tracy S. Vanhoutan, 320 
Ellis Ave., fined 550. 

Open container - Tracy S. Van
houlan, 320 Ellis Ave., fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Mario J. Mar
tinez, 20 lincoln Ave., Apt 20, fined $50. 

Possession of an altered dr iver's 
license - Mark t Curran, 42 W. Court 
St, Apt. 402, fined 5100. 

The above fi nes do not indude sur· 
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Christopher l. Price, Cairo, 

Mo., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 6 at 
2 p.m.; lenni R. Gault, Williamsburg, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set (or Dec. 13 
at 2 p.m.; Elmon I. Langenwalter, 
Ruthven, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 13 at 2 p.m.; Kenwood Lee, 
2430 Muscatine Ave., Apt. 36, prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m.; 
James D. McClanahan Jr., 203 Westsid 
Drive, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 
16 at 2 p.m.; Christine C. Tubbs, 724 E. 
Fairchild Ave., preliminary hearing set (or 
Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - David l. 
Roney, New Providence, Iowa, prellmi. 
nary hearing set for Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with injury - Sacramento 
Espinosa, 2801 Lakeside Drive, prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 2 at 2 p.m .; 
Lauren l. lines, 759 Sandusky Drive, 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 13 at 2 
p.m.; Brent A. Jehle, 1225 S. Riverside 

Around 3:30 p.m. on Nov. 19, the 
switching equipment at the US West 
Communications central office, 302 
S. Linn St., shut down. Customers 
in Iowa City and Coralville were 
without phone or emergency service 
for more than five hours. 

A state-of-the-art digital switch
ing system was installed in July to 
prevent such outsges. When the old 
system was changed over, an elec
trical grounding cable was acciden
tally removed, causing improper 
grounding for the new switch, US 
West Communications said. 

In the past year, Iowa City has 

"It is unusual," Gipple said. 
' Sometimes there are human erron 
that do happen, but I could take 
another town in another area in 
Iowa and they would say they 
haven't had phone problems for a 
long time. It just happens to be this 
year that Iowa City has felt it.· 

Iowa City was without long-dis
tance service and 911 service on 

FREE: .lob Search Re.ource Packet 

Coupon 
Career Magic 
Saturday, December 3, 9·4:30 
Iowa Memorial Union·lll inois Room 
The seminar will be held in the larger and more comfortable Illinois 
Room-the old Bijou Theater-not the Iowa Room as previously advertised. 

Registration and coffee begin at BAM. Seminar starts at gAM. 

Part One: Believing in Yourself 
• The Sum of All Success™: Ten Principles 

of Success and Happiness 
• Secrets of Self-Mastery and Motivation 
• Dynamic Dreaming 
• The Personal Business Plan 

Part Two: Selling Yourself 
• Organizing to Double Your Productivity 
• Resumes, (over Letters and Interviews 
• Networking and Research 
• Negotiating Skills and Strategies 
• Why Everyone Must Be an Entrepreneur 

Past participants say ... 

"T hese concepts can help people 
become more effective and 
personally satisfied in their lives.-

"V lour enthusiasm is infectious I 
I left excited for change." 

"0 utstanding presentation, 
tremendous I !" 

Joe lye will be your seminar leader. 
Joe has earned an MA from the University 
of Iowa and an MBA from Stanford . He 
has been a senior executive in mu!timillion 
dollar corporations and has slaned 
nonprofit and for-profit corporations. 

• Send your resume and typical 
cover letter with your registration 
before December 2 for a free 
and confidential uitique. 

PARADIGM 
POLK AUDIO 
MaK 

Drive, Apt. 39A, preliminary htwmg ~ 
for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Willful injury - Paul N Andl·r on, 
Hills, Iowa, preliminary heann); ,e: r • 
Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. - • 

fourth-degree theft - Jeffr )' w. Stun; 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearinR !!et f ; 
Dec. 16 lit 2 p.m.; Judge M Broo~$ .. 
Muscatine, preliminary hearing ,pt i r. 
Dec. 6 at 2 p.m.; Michael T. fo,1,lhlan u~ 
122 Evans St, preliminary heariog t for 
Dec . 7 at 2 p.m.; Willie R Winfw" 
address unknown, prelimmdr, ''''."Ir • 
set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m. 

Second -degree theft - lark 1:'3 
Chapin, 1522 California Ave, prdin j: 
nary hearing set for Dec. 8 at 2 p m. , 

First-degree robbery - Gr.-gury L.. 
Holliday, Cedar Rapids, prelimm. 'Y he, / 
ing set for Dec. 2 at 2 p.m. • 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriage licenses .. 
Mik hail I. Bergal and Olga II: 

Petrova, both of Iowa City. on Nov. 21 .' 
Eric W. Sheaffer and Debra S. Bla(k~ 

well, both of North liberty, on NOlv. 21 I ' 

Jeffrey A. Barlow and Amy D. La,.,,,": 
both of Iowa City, on Nov. 22, 

John M. Lundry and Fen g M. Wu. 
both of Maynard, Iowa, on Nov. 12. 

lance P. Platz and Beverly A. Soukup 
both oflowa City. on Nov. 23 

Compiled by Mieh Ie Kuel~ 

CALEN{)AR i..:." 

rODAY'S EVENTS 

. 
~ 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bise~uaJ Poopl s' 
Union will sponsor confid ntiJI Ii IcnlCR 
on sexuality concerns (rom 7 q p.m. (,.~I 
335-3251 . 

• Hea.rtland Sufi Center ",iii ~ r 
"Embracing One's Body of Light.· pM 'If 
its ongoing meditation series, from 7:4 
8:45 p.m. Call 354-8254 (or dlft . lions. 

• International Business stud nf 
Association will sponsor a pre' .n' IIi rI 

by Henry Madden in room 5401 of me 
Pappajohn Bu siness Adm l" ,tratlon 
Building at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Choralaires will rchlw;: 
at the Agudas Achim Congregation, cnr· 
ner of Washington and John.onere t·; 
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

• lowil City Public Library WIll po)n 
sor "Toddler Story Time with D .. hh · IJ1 
the Hazel Westgate Story Room III thl' 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. l nn t., 
at 10: 30 a.m. 

* OUR 
REGULAR 

PRICE 

• 
• • • 

CONRAD·JOHNSON 
DEFINITlVE TECH. 
AUDIOQUEST 

Register Now by Phone. Fax, 
Mail or for more information: 

YAMAHA 
CARVER 
ROTEL 
MARANlZ 

ON KYO 
HITACHI 
GRADO 
SPICA SOlA SHARPVISION 

PARADOX 21 
Plaza Centre Ol,le, Suite 260 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

319·338-2995 
319-338-9032 Fax 

Registration Fee: 540 
Students and Seniors: 525 

' Invest a day in learning with me. 
If you don 't agree that you've gained 
valuable knowledge for your career 
success anQ personal happiness, 
we'll give you a full refund .• 

9O-DAYS SAME-AS-CASH AND TERM FINANCING AVAILABLE 

hawkeye 
401 S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY 

337-4878 
Mon., Thurs. 10-8, 

Tues., 'Ned., Fri. 1 ().6 
Sat. 1 ().5, Sun, 12-4 
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Nation & World 
'@It"4Jj'M,MPIi"DtiJijili 
Clinton rallies for GATT approval 
Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton assembled the economic 
stars from eigh t previous adminis
trations Monday to give a final push 
for congressional approval of a 123-
nation trade agreement. ·We have 
to do it now. We can't wait until 
next year," he declared. 

Supporters predicted that the 
rewrite of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade would sail 
through the House today with per
haps as many as 60 votes to spare. 

The fate of the trade deal was far 
less certain in the 100-member Sen
ate, where it must win 60 votes on a 
procedural question of waiving the 
Senate's budget rules. 

Associated Press 

Rebel Muslim soldiers loyal to Fikret Abdic man a miles north of the besieged U.N.-declared enclave 
bunker outside the town of Velika Kladusa, 25 of Bihac Sunday. 

The 22,000-page agreement 
slashes tariffs by an average of 38 
percent worldwide and expands the 
rules of world trade into new Breas 
such as agriculture, services and 
the protection of copyrights and 
patents. It creates a more powerful 
World Trade Organization to referee 
trade disputes and eliminates the 
power of anyone country to block 
an adverse trade ruling. Serbs close in on Bosnian 'safe area' 

Srecko Latal 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- Rebel Serbs were reported in 
hand-to-hand combat Monday with 
defenders of the last government 
stronghold in northwest Bosnia. 
Western diplomats, stung by the 
United Nations' inability to save the 
"safe zone," scrambled to broker a 
cease-fire. 

There was little sign that 
Bosnia's Serbs would agree to one 
- except on their terms. They have 
seized up to 40 percent of the safe 
zone in the Bibac enclave that was 
declared ofT-limits to combat by the 
united Nations, and they were 
intent on forcing the government 
garrison there to surrender. 

The Serbs' war gains have creat
ed a crisis for the international com
munity. Three NATO air strikes on 
&erb positions last week were inef
fective, and more than 400 U.N. 
peacekeeping troops have been 
qetained by the Serbs to ward ofT 
more attacks. 

Britain's defense secretary criti
cized remarks by Senate Republican 
leader Bob Dole that Britain and 
France were partly to blame for the 
failure of the U.N.-NATO mission in 
Bosnia. Both countries fear NATO 
~ttacks would trigger Serb retalia
tion against their peacekeeping 
hoops. 
• The Serbs launched the war 2'1. 
rears ago when they rebelled 
against a move by Bosnia's Croats 
.and Muslims to secede from 
Yugoslavia. The war has left 
200,000 people dead or missing. 
• Diplomats renewed their empha
sis on a negotiated settlement after 
lhe NATO secretary-general, Willy 
Claes, and U.S. Defense Secretary 
William Perry acknowledged Sun
day that NATO was powerless to 
ptop the Serbs. 
• U.N. officials have been pressing 
lhe Muslim-led government to 
)lccept a peace settlement offered by 
the Serbs on condition they keep the 
'0 percent of Bosnia they now hold. 
: A U.N. official traveled to Bosn
ian Serb headquarters in Pale, just 
outside Sarajevo, to discuss cease
fire terms. Diplomats at a foreign 
ministers meeting of the European 
Union in Brussels, Belgium, said a 
piase-fire was being discussed there 
lIB well. 

Members of the so-called Contact 
proup - representing the United 
States, Russia, Britain, France and 
Oermany - were meeting with Ser
bian President Slobodan Milosevic, 
the traditional patron of Bosnia's 
Serb minority. 
: The Bosnian Serbs have rejected 
a Contact Group peace plan that 
would give them 49 percent of 
~osnia instead of the 70 percent 
they hold. The government has 
jltcepted the plan. 
; In Bibac, Serb forces were 250 to 
600 yards from the town's center 
~d moving house to house, Mayor 
~amdija Kabiljagic reported. He 
claimed hand-to-hand combat 
~ccurred in some cases, but there 
)\'as no independent confirmation. 

"We don't know how long we can 
bold out," Kabiljagic told foreign 
journalists in a conference call. 
.. The commander of the govern
ment's 5th Corps in Bihac, Gen. 

Atis Dudakovic, reported 114 gov
ernment soldiers were killed or 
wounded on Monday in the 32-
square-mile Bihac area and that 
there were 94 casualties Sunday. 
There were no casualty figures from 
the Serb forces. 

U.N . spokesman Maj. Herve 
Gourmelon said one civilian was 
killed Monday when two 120mm 
mortar rounds struck a neighbor
hood inside the safe area. 

Dr. Bekir Tatlic of the Bibac hos
pital said that an explosive device 
fired from the Serb side struck near 
the hospital's entrance Monday, 
blowing out windows and forcing 
Bangladeshi peacekeeping troops to 
take refuge behind the building. 

TaUic said staff had run out of 
bandages and plasma to treat the 
injured, including 64 children. 

Bandages were being washed out 
and reused, he said in a conference 
call from a bunker near the hospi
tal. With only 700 beds and nearly 
three times a8 many people needing 
care, he said victims packed the 
floors . 

Muslim villages have been set 
ablaze by the advancing Serbs from 
Bosnia and their Serb allies in the 
Krajina region of neighboring Croa
tia. 

British Defense Secretary Mal-

Co 
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colm Rifkind said Monday it was 
disgraceful for U.S . senators to 
blame Britain for the debacle in 
Bosnia. He faulted the United 
States for contributing no soldiers 
to the U.N. peacekeeping force. . 

During a crowded GATT pep rally 
in the East Room, the administra
tion produced a letter signed by two 
former Republican presidents, Ger
ald Ford and George Bush, and 
Democrat Jimmy Carter, urging 
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congressional approval. 
Clinton acknowledged fears that 

the agreement, by lowering U.S. 
trade barriers as well as those of 
other countries, would mean U.S. 
workers would face even more com
petition from low-wage workers in 
other countries. 

He said in an increasingly inte
grated global economy, all countries 
had to be willing to compete inter
na tionally. 

"There is no other way to deal 
with this. There is no easy way out," 
Clinton said. "This will help to solve 
the underlying anxiety that millions 
and millions of Americans face." 

At a Capitol Hill news conference, 
a leading Senate opponent, Sen. 
Byron Dorgan, D-N.D., asked if it 
was fair to make American workers 
"compete against a 12-year-old 
working 12 hours a day for 12 cents 
an hour." 

GATT opponents, however, all but 
conceded defeat in the HoUBe. Rep. 
Duncan Hunter, R-Calif., said anti
GATT forces hoped to get possibly 
150 to 180 votes in opposition, far 
short of the 217 they would need lAJ 

kill the deal. 
Rep. Sam Gibbons, D-Fla., acting 

chairman of the House Ways and 
Means Committee, told reporter. 
GATT should clear the HOUBe with 
270 votes. 

Consumer activist Ralph Nader 
said that opponents were concen· 
trating most of their efforts on the 
Senate, where the deal must fint 
win 60 votes to waive Senats budget 
rules because the pact coven ooly 
about one-fourth of'the estimated 
$40 billion in tariff revenues that 
will be lost over 10 years. 
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Misery p 
KrIshnan Guruswamy 
Associated Press 

BHOPAL, India - It ia 
second disaster. 

Ten years after a cloud of 
chemicals killed thouaands of 
ana in the world's worst 
accident, a half-million people 
still seelting compensation and 
fering the effects of the gassing. 

India's slow-moving courts 
overwhelmed with the claims. 
ruption riddles the bureaucracy 
the judiciary. Hospitals are 
dent. Doctors demand 
adequate care. 

Every day brings new 
with lung diaeases, 
cataracts, gynecological diR'~rd,!Yi 
psychiatric problems. 

The chemicals that leaked 
an underground storage tank 
Union Carbide pesticide 
choked a~ut 4,000 people 
in the adjoining town the 
Dec. 2, 1984. Nearly 3,000 
died slowly and painfully 
methyl isocyanate poisoning. 

Shyam Lars lungs were 
Dently scarred. Lal, 80, 
incessantly, tires if he walks a 
feet and is often ill. 

"Every time I go to the 
the same story. The judge 
come, or the doctor has not 
they can't find my records .... 
never get justice,' he said. 

When Lal's wife, Gomti, 
filed a claim for 200,000 
about $6,500 - about six 
yearly pay for a factory 
Bhop&l. A doctor testified the 
was unrelated to the accident, 
the judge threw out the case. 

"That's because Lal did not 
anyone," charged Abdul tJlll[JOIlLq 

activist who works with 
the gassing. Those who did 
pIe off got money swiftly, he 

La! appealed the judge's 
and was awarded 50,000 
about $1,600. Now he is 
court hoping to win cOlnp,enslsl 
for his own ailments. 

Once, the tall smoltelBtacki 
Union Carbide Corp.'s 
sidiary symbolized oPII~rtunilty. 
plant gave 600 high-paying 
residents of the town. 

'Ibday the smokestacks are 
and the metal tank that 
deadly methyl isocyanate is 
ered with weeds. The Danb · 
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Misery persists for Indian gassing victiDls 
krishnan Guruswamy 
Associated Press 

BHOPAL, India - It is Bhopal's 
second disaster. 

Ten years after a cloud of toxic 
chemicals killed thoUlland.8 of lndi· 
ana in the world's worst industrial 
accident, a half· million people are 
atill seeking compensation and suf
fering the effects of the gll88ing. 

India's slow·moving courts are 
overwhelmed with the claims. Cor
ruption riddles the bureaucracy and 
the judiCiary. Hospitals are inem· 
cient. Doctors demand bribes for 
adequate care. 

Every day brings new patients 
with lung diseases, cancer, 
cataracts, gynecological disorders or 
peychiatric proble.ms. 

The chemicals that leaked from 
an underground storage tank at a 
Union Carbide pesticide factory 
choked a~ut 4,000 people to death 
in the adjoining town the night of 
pee. 2, 1984. Nearly 3,000 more 
died slowly and painfully from 
methyl isocyanate poisoning. 

Shyam Lars lungs were perma· 
nently scarred. Lal, 80, coughs 
incessantly, tires if he walks a few 
feet and is often ill. 

"Every time I go to the court, it's 
the same story. The judge has not 
come, or the doctor has not come or 
they can't find my records .... I will 
Dever get jUlltice," he said. 

When Lal's wife, Gomti, died, he 
filed a claim for 200,000 rupees, 
about $6,500 - about six times the 
yearly pay for a factory worker in 
Bhopal. A doctor testified the death 
was unrelated to the accident, and 
the judge threw out the case. 

"That's becaUlle La! did not bribe 
anyone,· charged Abdul Jabbar, an 
activist who works with victims of 
the gassing. Those who did pay pe0-
ple off got money swiftly, he claims. 

La! appealed the judge's decision 
and was awarded 50,000 rupees, 
about $1,600. Now he is back in 
court hoping to win compensation 
for his own ailments. 

Once, the tall smokestacks of 
Union Carbide Corp.'s Indian sub· 
sidiary symbolized opportunity. The 
plant gave 600 high·paying jobs to 
residents of the town. 

1bday the smokestacks are rusty, 
and the metal tank that leaked the 
deadly methyl isocyanate is smoth· 
ered with weeds. The Danbury, 

Associated Press 

Gas victim and tuberculosis patient Vimal Kumar compensation and suffering the effects of the 
recovers in Bhopal's main tuberculosis hospital gassing. Although the company paid $470 million 
Nov. 7. Bh.opal, site of the Dec. 2,1984 Union Car- in a 1989 seHlement, only a minority of claims 
bide gas disaster, has a half-million people seeking have been settled. 

Conn.·based company sold off the 
last of its Indian holdings this sum· 
mer. 

Victims built a monument to 
remind people of the disaster - a 
concrete statue of a mother and two 
children. The government banned 
the monument but left it alone after 
citizens put it unobtrusively on a 
sidewalk outside the abandoned fac· 
tory. 

In 1989, Union Carbide paid $470 
million - one·twelfth of India's 
original claim - in an out.of-court 
settlement that guaranteed immu· 
nity from prosecution for the com· 
pany's executives. The government 
has paid out only $20 million so far, 
and the balance has grown to $516 
million. 

Two years after the agreement, 
India's Supreme Court struck down 
the immunity daUlle, while allowing 

the financial settlement to stand, 
The money has been locked in 
banks while bureaucrats and judges 
sort out the claims. 

Eight officials of Union ClIl'bide's 
Indian subsidiary were charged 
with manslaughter for alleged neg
ligence , but no cases hav e been 
brought to trial. 

An Indian court order to try the 
then.chairman of the parent compa
ny, Warren Anderson, has shuffied 
between vario us government 
departments while India's leaders 
decide whether ro seek his extradi
tion from the United States. 

"Everyone blames me for the 
delays" in paying compensation, 
sai d Welfare Commissioner A.G. 
Quereshi. "They forget that the case 
against Carbide dragged on for 
years and the settlement money 
was made available to me only two 

years ago." 
Quereshi's office has settled 

94,000 cases, less than half his tar· 
get. Of the 56 judges who were sup· 
posed to deal with claims, only 13 
are now working. Many of the others 
retired, were transferred or were 
dismissed on suspicion of corruption. 

Studies have found that the 
gassing victims have three times 
more respiratory problems than the 
national average, get cataracts 15 
years earlier and have more gyneco
logical complications. Nelll'ly all the 
victims have low immunity, and 
growth of affected children was 
slower than normal. 

The lone psychiatrist at Jawahar
lal Nehru Hospital has so many cas· 
es that he can give just 10 minutes 
of counseling to women and chi!· 
dren suffering from hallucinations, 
awciety and depression. 

"FITNESS ASSESSMENTS" 
offered by HEALTH IOWA, Student Health Services 

• Body Composition 
• Cardiovascular Fitness 
• Strength and Endurance 
• Flexibility 
December 1 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Room 302 FIELD HOUSE 
Call 335-8483 for an appOintment! 

Also call 33S-8483 If you require special accommodations 
to participate In 8 fItriess assessment 

. Don't Forget to Buy Your December 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

-Economical - only $18 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses 
and purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 

U of I Credit Union 
First National Bank 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Iowa State Bank 

Drugtown 
Randall's Pantry-Sycamore Mall 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave. 

Cub Foods 
VA Hospital Credit Union Office 

Also sold at the north entrance of the 
Old Capitol Mall; Wed. (11/30) 

Thurs. (-12/1), 10am-6pm 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
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PUBLIC BUGS COMPANY FOR CAR 

Associated Press 

This Jan. 5 photo shows the Concept One, Volkswagen's new 
version of its legendary compact Beetle, on display at the 
Oetroit Auto Show. 

Volkswagen ready to roll 
with reincarnated Beetle 
Mark Helm 
Associated Press 

FRANKFURT, Germany - Is 
it a bug or isn't it? 

"Well, yes, but ... • Volkswagen 
responded Monday when Bl!ked 
if a new car the company plans 
to produce is indeed a reincar
nated Beetle. 

The new car, to be sold in the 
United States, Canada and 
South America, will have the 
familiar domed chassis. Instead 
of the old rear·mounted, air· 
cooled engine, the car will have 
a lean front·mounted engine and 
new safety features . 

"This is a whole new car," 
company spokesman Matt Gen
nrich said. "The only similarity 
to the Beetle would be from an 
aesthetic point of view." 

With the n.ew car, Volkswagen 
hopes to cash in on American 
nostalgia for a legend on four 
wheels that during the 1960s 
came to symbolize cheap, reli· 
able transportation. 

Gennrich said VW asked its 
California design studio in late 
1992 to come up with a new car 
that would appeal to Americans. 
The car, called Concept One, was 
introduced at the Detroit Auto 

Show in January. 
"Everyone said, 'That's the 

Beetle of the future, ' • said Gen· 
nrich. Volkswagen was deluged 
with thousands of letters from 
bug fans asking that the car be 
built. 

"We didn't call the new car a 
Beetle, the public did,· said Gen
nrich, confirming that Volkswa· 
gen's supervisory board had 
decided Friday to go ahead with 
production. 

Volkswagen plans to begin 
building the car before tbe end 
of the decade, he said. The com
pany has previously indicated 
the new Beetle might be built in 
Mexico and be priced between 
$12,000 and $13,000. 

The Beetle, the "people's car" 
that VW was created to build, 
was designed by German engi
neer Ferdinand Poreche in 1934, 
shortly after Hitler came to pow
er. 

European production stopped 
in 1978, and the model was 
pulled from U.S. auto show· 
rooms more than a decade ago 
after costly air pollution and 
safety requirements made it 
obsolete. 

The Beetle is still made in 
Mexico and Brazil. 

'. 

Unive~sity· Book· Store 
'-' ...... ~ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Floor, lowl M.morill Union ' Mon.·Thur. Sam-8pm, Fri. 8·5. Sal. 9-5, Sun. 12 .... 

Wo .c«pt MC/VISA/AMEX/DI .cove , and Studont/Faculty/St.ff ID 
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Viewpoints 
ij"t19il'Mimmytiim,'. 
Notes can be beneficial 
Much has been written about the I Notes controversy that 
has embedded itself in the UI community. The unethical nature 
of a business that sells lecture notes for a profit and in effect 
influences students to avoid going to class is obvious. The bene
fits of such a service, however, have been unfortunately over
looked. 

Most students who come to the UI have no prior college expe
rience. Unfamiliar with the fast-paced lectures, the format of a 
discussion section or the onslaught of reading that is placed on 
freshmen the first day of class and which doesn't subside until 
the last day of senior year, students no doubt find themselves 
overwhelmed and understandably frustrated. 

It is well-understood that lecture notes for sale are no substi
tute for class. Simply because fairly comprehensive notes are 
available without ever having to sit through a lecture is no 
excuse for slacking off and skipping class. It should be obvious 
that students who rely solely on the notes will not do any better 
than students who attend class every day. But because such 
notes are available, why is it assumed that every student who 
purchases them intends to spend their afternoons reclining in a 
bar nursing a beer instead of sitting in a classroom utilizing a 
pen? 

In the uproar surrounding this dispute, dedicated students 
have been lost in the shuffie. Perhaps it is idealistic to believe 
that such students exist, but we must remember that academics 
is the reason some of us came to college in the first place. Is it 
really so far-fetched to believe that some students are actually 
purchasing I Notes to supplement their own notes? 

Such a concept is feasible. They are the same students who 
buy the professor's lecture notes from a local copy store. They 
are the same students who study with friends or borrow a class
mate's notes if a day of class is missed. They are the same stu
dents who buy tests from previous semesters (available in the 
Union for many courses) to get that extra edge before their own 
tests. And they are the same students who purchase "Cliffs 
Notes" - an accepted collegiate commodity that is marketed 
within 100 feet of the original texts - so they can better under
stand a book that they mayor may not have had time to read. 

True, there is no substitute for the emphasis provided by a 
real live professor. But there is a such a thing as a supplement 
which may answer questions for which there was no time in 
class or during office hours. Students should not automatically 
be condemned for using something that, if employed properly 
and with the best intentions, can only stand to help them. 

LETTERS 

NIN paid damages 
'To the Editor: 
, There seems to be some confusion 
<IS to the actions of the crowd and the 
damage done at the Nine Inch Nails 
.concert at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on 
Nov. 6. 

The patrons of this concert were 
extremely well-behaved as they wait
ed an extra hour for the doors to be 
'opened. They were submitted to a 

isual and sometimes metal-detector 
'Search before being allowed to enter 
and still kept a good attitude as they 
passed th rough the doors. Most 
patrons followed the rules s~t forth by 
-SCOPE and the University Box Office, 
'as well as the arena staff (save the ru Ie 
'.of a maximum number being allowed 
on the floor). SCOPE and the Univer
~ity Box Office expected a floor rush; 
It happens at almost every popular 
music show. Unfortunately, the way 
'that the arena is built - there is not a 
~ot that can be done to stop those 
that wish to jump the railings. 

It is, in our opinion, a high estimate 
~o say that there were 4,000 patrons 
on the floor or Carver-Hawkeye Are-

.Open to suggestions 
;r 0 the Ed itor: 

: After seeing your column in the 
Nov. 2 "Readers Say ...• ("Who 
6hould SCOPE bring in for the UI's 
next concert?'), we here at the Stu
tlent Commission On Programming 
and Entertainment (SCOPE) welcome 
any and all suggestions on our pro
gramming. We have several avenues 
py which the c;oncertgoing populace 
pf Iowa City can get in contact with us 

Preventing crimes 
If 0 the Editor: 
. I am very concerned with all the 
crimes against women and children 
that are occurring in Iowa. There is a 
)1ewspaper story or a news report 
nearly every day about a woman or a 
child being assaulted, kidnapped, 
raped or murdered. 
: I grew up in Windsor Heights, 
Iowa, (a suburb of Des Moines) when 
Johnny Gosch disappeared. Also, my 
brother was a newspaper carrier 
When Eugene Martin disappeared a 
Few years later. So our carefree inno
~ence of childhood disappeared with 
Johnny Gosch and Eugene Martin. 

: The result of these tragedies was 
the enactment of many laws and 
changes in police procedures to pro-
• 

Carrie Lilly 
Editorial Writer 

na during the NIN portion of the 
show. We feel the damage to Carver 
has also been misrepresented in the 
reporting in The Daily Iowan. The 
band settlement did include payment 
for damages that were assessed by the 
arena management staff; th is damage 
is not being paid for by the UI. 
Instead, the band takes responsibility 
for the actions of its fans. It would be 
a shame for this misrepresentation to 
damage the ability of SCOPE to 
attract shows that are beneficial to 
both the UI and the Iowa City / 
Coralville community. 

As the group of people responsible 
for sales, ticket security and seating 
operations at all of the shows pro
duced by SCOPE, it is our opinion 
that this crowd was no worse than 
any other concert that we have done 
in the past few years. In fact, it was 
better than many have been as far as 
following UI policies set forth by the 
various organizations in charge. 

John Wright 
Student assistant manager 

University Box Office 

to suggest ideas for upcoming shows, 
provide feedback from previous 
shows and any other suggestions that 
they might have. People can either 
stop by our office (room 144 of the 
Union), send us E-mail 
(scope@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu) or give 
us a call at 335-3955. We appreciate 
any comments that people may have 
concerning ou( promotions. 

J.D. Ott 

SCOPE production committee 

tect women and children. However, 
this doesn't appear to be enough 
when a Grinnell College student is 
abducted from her disabled car and 
murdered, a grade-school girl is raped 
in her school bathroom and a young 
girl is kidnapped from a relative's 
home and murdered. 

Since the elections are over, I'm 
concerned that the public and law
makers will forget these tragedies or 
bury their heads in the sand and 
hope that crimes like these won't 
happen again. 

I believe it's Important to keep up 
the public awareness on the issue of 
protecting women and children. 
Maybe we can prevent crimes such as 
these from occurring in the future. 

Jerry l~ Burnes 
Iowa City . 

-LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors .. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not e)(press opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not e)(ceed 750 words in length. A brief 
~iography should accompany all submissidns. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

No guilt: Be satisfied, grateful and fllerry 
I spent some time with a 

friend of mine who has lost 
a lot of weight in the past 
year or so . We only get 
together every few years 
and seeing her thin was 
quite a shock. I was used to 
her round body and face 
and here she was - a thin, 
"fit-looking" figure I did not 
readily recognize. The only 
thing about her that looked 

the same was her fine, long hair. 
It is hard for her to keep this weight off. She 

does not eat fat, and since fat is what makes us 
feel satiated when we eat, she is often hungry. 
She eats plenty of vegetables, but she is still 
hungry. 

When I asked her why she lost the weight, 
she said that, frankly, she did not want to be 
alone for the rest of her life. The unspoken 
assumption here is that being fat means being 
alone. While I would like to tell her that her 
beauty and intelligence and engaging personal
ity will surely be the determining factors in her 
finding a life-partner, I cannot honestly say 
this is so because I do not know. 

Part of me wants to condemn her for not 
accepting herself as she was and demanding 
that others do, too. But I can't do that, either. I 
have never been fat, so I don't know how she 
felt. All I do know is that whatever fears of 
aloneness she had were strong enough to result 
in her radical body change and her forever for
going pecan pie, ice cream and other earthly 

deligh ts. I see how hard it is for her to restrict 
her diet as rigidly as she does, and I see her 
continue these restrictions in spite of the 
stresses of living constantly on a diet. 

Perhaps some would congratulate her on her 
discipline and be impressed with her fortitude. 
While I recognize that my friend is doing some
thing difficult, I do not readily join in on these 
congratUlations because I am not sure that dif
ficult actions that require discipline are to be 
congratulated unequivocally. 

I wonder what my friend could be doing with 
all the energy it takes her to stay thin if she 
lived in a world where fat didn't matter. If 
women in general spent less time counting the 
number of bread slices they consume, calculat
ing calories, searching labels for fat content 
and reading those omnipresent "Nutrition 
Facts" affixed to every food product, what could 
we be doing instead? Many women spend more 
time looking down at their bellies than they do 
looking out at the world. How we look to oth
ers, how fat we are and other body-mainte
nance questions take up a sizable portion of 
our time and energy. If my friend were a man, 
would her fat be as much a source of concern 
and of potential aloneness? 

I wonder what prevents us from eating as 
much as we want of whatever we want, when
ever we want. And don't tell me it's health. 
Don't even think that. Fitness and the slim 
body ideal have nothing to do with health. How 
many women do you know who, rather than 
gain weight, take up smoking? What about all 
the artificial sugars and chemically processed 

low-fat foods eaten by those who are on a qllel( 
for thinness? And the fanatical exercisers who 
run with shin splints, and the aerobicizers who • 
work out with sprained ankles? These do not 
seem to me to be healthy choices. 

Health is about listening to our bodies. Whea 
they are hungry, we should feed them (and not 
calculate the number of calories we ate that 
day and then "decide" to eat), and when they 
are tired, we should rest (and not work out 
because we said we would work out three tilllel 
a week). Being healthy is about letting our 00d
ies have a say in what we are doing with them. 

Disciplining the body takes a lot of energy. 
Some are proud of the results they obtain by 
dieting and exercising hard, and I will not 
begrudge them that. However, I do think that 
the phenomenon of a guilt-free feast with 
friends is an endangered one in this age of 
hypervigilance of the body. 

I love eating with friends who eat a lot, 
encourage me to eat more and take delight in 
these oral pleasures. Those who judge my ali· 
mentary habits, count my calories for me and 
comment on the "healthiness" of my choices do 
not make for pleasurable company at meal· 
time. Food can be a joy, a communication and 
an expression of love. It can be fun, creative 
and celebratory. My advice to you this cold· 
weather holiday season is to eat, drink and lei 
that make you not guilty, but satisfied, grateful 
and merry. 

Lea Haravon 's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

~'1 ~oodnt~~ - did .1 0'd~ 
~ \vat? On) ~'01 \\ld~ ot 
t'\e. 1 Ctrtaln\~ feSl'e~ t't\a\: 
r~r\'arK . Sure S\~d 1 didl\~ 
sa~)'. .. 

Pulling myself up by my own bootstraps 
So it is the day after mints . I can't feel my tongue. I consider writing a beginning to e>:e t~e relit of Eliot's m~. ~ ha~ 

• Thanksgiving, and I am sit- note for my neighbor Eliot to find pinned to my also taken to clrclmg my apartment ?~JldlDg m 
~EiJ!t~~!~ ting in front of my apartment dead body: "Eliot, Hope you had a nice Tha~- searc~ of any str~ctural vulne~abllJty I can 

because I am locked out giving. Chelsea." explOIt, and a police car has dnven by three 
because I don't have my keys At 3:15 p.m. I steal Eliot's new J. Peterman times very slowly. 
because they are in my purse catalog out of his mailbox and decide that I need At 7:30 p.m. I realize I have two mints left. and 
which is in a kitchen in Mus- an Otavalo Mountain shirt because it will make have lost one of my pennies in a failed attempt to 
catine. me look narrow-waisted and innocent. Then I balance on a plastic garbage can in an effort to 

I have been here since 1 decide that what I really need is a burnoose peak into Apartment 5 to make sure that there 
this afternoon, which is shawl in blood red with a 7-inch tassel attached isn't someone in there who just isn't answering 
when my stepmother to the hood because Edith Wharton would want the door. Paranoia is the first symptom of seri
dropped me off after a rous- me to have it. Then I decide that what I really ous psychosis. It strikes me that my life is turn

ing 24 hours with her family in a large (but not need is to get into my apartment. ing into a William Faulkner novel. Having grown 
large enough) house in Muscatine which is, inci- Around 4 p.m. I think that I am coming down more and more despondent, I huddle up against 
dentally, the Button Capital of America. (My with the plague, but I decide to walk to the next- my apartment door and try to get some sleep. 
stepmothe~ claims th.at in its ~eyday they used nearest phone booth again, where I :,aliantly By 7:35 p.m. I am craving Prozac. It has been 
t~ pave dnveways WIth the r?Jects .) As for th.e attempt to telephone .all n:y former fnends . . No six and a half hours, and I realize that all I have 
dmne~, I am not ~owed to wnte ~b?ut my faIID- one an~we~s, !,-nd I VIsualize the~ all. standmg eaten today is a banana and 19 mints. My jaw is 
Iy until after they re dead, but let s Just sa~ that by theIr rmgmg phones, laughmg like Peter so tense I can't open my mouth, and 1 have bit
I never !.mew that marshmallows could be mcor- ~rre. I lea:,e two m?ssa~es and eat. four more ten my tongue twice in the past 20 minutes. 
porated mto so many courses of a meal. mmts, leavmg me WIth SIX peppermmts and 3 . 

It's 1:30 p.m., and I don't have my landlady's cents. I begin to wonder how hard it would be to At 7:40 p.m. I deCIde to walk back ~ the tele-
phone number (it's inside the apartment) or the catch and skin a cat. phone booth to try n:y landlady agam, an~ on 
number where my stepmother is staying (it's By 4:55 p.m. I am back at my apartment and the w~y I see that lights are on at my friend 
inside the apartment) or the number in Musca- have made friends with a spider who I have Franks house . I knock, and he comes to the door 
tine (I never had it), and everyone in my building named Friday, but I am having difficulty teach- a~d I am ver>: brave and manage nO.t ~ c:Y' He 
has gone home to have great big marshmallow- ing him to be my manservant. gives me a paIr of teal socks and 11 mdlVldually 
free meals. I have already trudged down to the At 5:11 p.m. there is hope. My landlady's hus- wrappe? .packages of T~lenol and a glass of 
nearest pay phone and then to the next-nearest band's brother stops by to paint an apartment, orange JUI~e and I tell hIm ~bout my day. He 
pay phone (people who rip off public phone books and after some prodding he remembers his says that If I were a Republican I would have 
should be stabbed) to try to look up my landla- brother's number. I write it in lipstick on a Hot pulled myself up by my own bootstraps. 
dy's number (not listed), and everyone else I call Ticket that has been littering the hall for two At 8:15 p.m.,I call my landlady from Frank's. 
is mysteriously and suspiciously not home. To weeks and trek down to the phone booth for the She is home, and her husband has just gotten 
make matters worse, I am not wearing socks, third time. I borrow money from a stranger who back from opening my apartment. I think that 
and my feet are beginning to turn the color of looks at me like I am going to spend it on heroin maybe I don't have the plague after all. 
Barney. I hate Barney. and call my landlady, who - surprise! - isn't It's 8:19 p.m., and Frank has just dropped me 

At 2:10 p.m. I console myself by inventorying home. I leave a message and decide that if she off. The first thing 1 do is tum on the TV because 
my survival supplies: a New Yorker magazine, a doesn't come and open my door within an hour I I am a member of Generation X and that is what 
tin of Altoids peppermints and 73 cents. am going to walk back to California. we do, but the only thing on is sports. So I try to 

By 2:30 p.m. I am frustrated and I try to shim- At 6:15 p.m. I decide that it is too cold to walk finish my column, but I am too weary and worn 
my up the fire escape. I make it after falling to California and instead attempt to pick my lock and I end up crawling into bed, which, when it 
twice and nearly severing my left breast, but the with a bent paper clip. When that doesn't work, I isn't my bed, is also my couch. 
window has a screen and a storm window and consider throwing my weight against the door Tomorrow I tell myself I will find a way to 
my " 'Charlie's Angels' Breaking and Entering but conclude that there is too great a chance that blame the whole thing on Newt Gingrich. 
Kit" is back in my purse which is, at this I will bounce off and be sent hurtling ofT the 
moment, warmer than I am. landing. 

It is now 3:11 p.m., and I've looked at all the At 6:50 p.m. I reach desperation. I have read Chelsea Cain's column appears Tuesdays on the 
cartoons in the New Yorker and eaten 13 pepper- my New Yorker from cover to cover and am Viewpoints Pages. 

R E A D E R s s A y 

What do you think of tenn limits for government office~? 
Randy Kouba, UI freshman 
majoring in TV production 

"There's nothing 
wrong with it. It's 
good to have differ
ent people rather 
than having the 
same guy over a 
long period of 
lime." 

Marisa Davis, UI sophomore in 
speech and hearing science 

"More might be 
able to get done if 
there are term lim
its. Two elections 
per officeholder are 
plenty .' 

Ben Mason, UI sophomore majoring 
in exercise science and medicine 

'It's necessary In 
larger offices so one 
person can 't control 
things too much. It 
keeps people in 
check: 

Nancy Beach, UI junior majoring 
in psychology 

,--------, "There should be, 
and especially 
because of Iowa. 
Branstad was in 
office since I was in 
the sixth grade , and 
he shouldn't be. 
For Congress, I 
don't know. But for 
governor, definite
ly: 

DAHMER 
Continued from Page 1A 
things . Their heads could 
been smashed against a wall," 
livan said. 

Dahmer had extensive 
Injuries and died at a ---.. r ... ., 

about an hour after he was 
"There was a great deal 

in the area of the attack,. 
tions Department spokesman 
Scialowicz said. 

At the time of the July 
Sullivan said that it appeared 
have been an isolated incident 
that Dahmer was not believed 
be in imminent danger. 

"Dh my God! My son! How 
this happen?" Dahmer's 
Joyce Flint, said when 
Copy" informed her of his 

The other victim in M 
.ttsck was Jesse Anderson, 
was serving a life sentence 
stabbing and bludgeoning his 
to death. Anderson's case 
widespread attention in Wilscolll8ij 
because of his claim that two 
men attacked him and his 
both white, as they left a 
rant. 

Dahmer was found in the 
bathroom and shower area next 
the basketball court. "' •• ,U.,r6 '>1 
was found in the prisoners' 
room across the court and was 
pitalized in critical condition 
head injuries. 

A guard overseeing the 
inmates had just left the 
ball court when the 

SUBLET 
Continued from Page 1A 
UI assistant director of ho 
Maggie Van Del. 

She said there are five 
that students are allowed to 
out on their residence hall 
tracts: catastrophic financial 
tions, marriage, a health 
transferring to another college 
the "buy-out" clause, which 
students pay 80 percent of 
contract. 

Outside of marriage, the 
clause is the most 
option students can use 
want to get out of the re.llu.mq 
halls, but Van Del advised 
that avenue. 

HANUKKAH 
Continued from Page 1A 
all that." 

Dubin said his family al 
observed Hanukkah each y 
while he was home. 

"This year we exchanged 
and historically we all light 
rahs," Dubin said. 

The tradition is something 
will celebrate with his family 
he graduates and gets 

SLOCKETT 
Continued from Page 1A 
better in elections with low 
turnout, and Slockett said the 
has been a local campaign 
student participation in the 
cal process. 

"Their representation that this 
a cost issue is a distraction 
their real agenda,· Siockett 
"We're talking about 36 cents 
student to mail them a ..... mu,rJ""fi 

card and have them respond." 

mayor has appointed a 
to come up with rec:orrun,el 

FatioII8 for improving the 911 
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g my apartment. I think that 
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nd Frank has just dropped me 
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Generation X and that is what 
y thing on is sports. So I try to 
, but I am too weary and worn 
"'ling into bed, which, when it 
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iling on Newt Gingrich. 
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:y Beach, UI junior majoring 

in psychology 
"There should be, 
and especially 
because of Iowa. 
Branstad was in 
office since I was in 
the sixth grade, and 
he shouldn't be. 
For Congress, I 
don't know. But for 
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DAHMER 
Continued from Page 1A 
things . Their heads could have 
been smashed against a wall: Sul
livan said. 

Dahmer had extensive head 
injuries and died at a hospital 
about an hour after he was found. 

"TIIere was a great deal of blood 
In the area of the attack," Correc
tions Department spokesman Joe 
Scislowicz said. 

At the time of the July attack, 
Sullivan said that it appeared to 
have been an isolated incident and 
that Dahmer was not believed to 
be in imminent danger. 

"Oh my God I My son! How could 
this happen?" Dahmer's mother, 
Joyce Flint, said when TV's "Hard 
Copy" informed her of his death. 

The other victim in Monday's 
attack was Jesse Anderson, who 
was serving a life sentence for 
stabbing and bludgeoning his wife 
~o death. Anderson's case drew 
widespread attention in Wisconsin 
because of his claim that two black 
men attacked him and his wife, 
both white, as they left a restau
rant. 

Dahmer was found in the staff's 
bathroom and shower area next to 
the basketball court. Anderson 
was found in the prisoners' bath
room across the court and was hos
pitalized in critical condition with 
head injuries. 

A guard overseeing the three 
inmates had just left the basket
ball court when the attack 

SUBLET 
Continued from Page 1A 
VI assistant director of housing 
Maggie Van Oel. 

She said there are five reasons 
that students are allowed to skip 
out on their residence hall con
tracts: catastrophic financial situa
tions, marriage, a health release, 
transferring to another college and 
the "buy-out" clause, which lets 
students pay 80 percent of their 
oontract. 

Outside of marriage, the buy-out 
clause is the most reasonable 
option students can use if they 
want to get out of the residence 
halls, but Van Oel advised against 
that avenue. 

HANUKKAH 
Continued from Page lA 
sll that." 

Dubin said his family also 
observed Hanukkah each year 
while he was home. 

"This year we exchanged gifts, 
and bistorically we all light Meno
rahs; Dubin said. 

The tradition is something he 
will celebrate with his fano.ily after 
he graduates and gets married, 

SLOCKETT 
Continued from Page lA 
better in elections with low voter 
turnout, and Slockett said there 
has been a local campaign against 
student participation in the politi
cal process. 

"TIIeir representation that this is 
a cost issue is a distraction from 
their real agenda," Slockett said. 
"We're talking about 36 cente per 
student to mail them a registration 
card and have them respond." 

attack followed a false 
that someone from Polec's 

lDeighborho<K\ in Philadelphia had 
a girl from suburban Abing-

mayor has appointed a com
to come up with recommen

F atlOllS for improving the 911 sys-

occurred, Sullivan said. He did not 
know the whereaboute of another 
guard assigned to watch the pris
oners. 

"He never ezpressed fear,· his 
stepmother, Shari Dahmer, told 
WJW-TV in Cleveland. 7rom the 
day he was arrested, he felt he 
deserved anything that he got." 

Dahmer's father, Lionel Dahmer, 
told TVs ~A Current Affair" his 
son feared for his life when first 
jailed in Milwaukee. "But he felt 
that he was well-protected at that 
high maximum-security prison," 
Lionel Dahmer eaid. 

If he could speak to his son 
again, he said, "I would want Jeff 
to know the only real consolation I 
have is that he is with our creator. 
He was recently baptized into 
Christ, and I do believe that he is 
with God forever." 

Dahmer's gruesome past came 
to light in 1991 when a handcuffed 
man flagged down police and led 
officers to Dahmer's reeking apart
ment. Within days, the sandy
haired man had confessed to 
killing 17 men and boys since 1975 
in Milwaukee and Ohio. 

Dahmer drugged, strangled and 
dismembered his victims, having 
sex with one corpse and eating 
parte of others. He flushed brains 
down the toilet, kept skulls and 
other parts as mementos and 
saved one or two hearte "to eat lat
er." 

"It's an awful high price to pay 
for a three and a half-month peri
od," she said. 

Some students are forced to sub
lease when they study abroad. 

U1 junior Rachel Proffitt is going 
to Ireland next semester. She put 
the word out about her apartment 
to friends and on computer hulletin 
boards, but she hasn't had any 
luck. 

"To be completely frank, I'll go 
completely insane if I stay here 
longer; she said. 

The trip to Ireland will take place 
whether she subleta her apartment 
or not, Proffitt said, adding that she 

even if his wife isn't Jewish, he 
said. 

UI junior Jamie Shapiro 
described himself as "sort of Jew
ish,· having grown up with a Jew
ish father and a Christian mother. 

"We had one orthodox 
Hanukkah, but since my mom's 
Christian, we usually just 
exchange gift.s at this time of year,· 

Students are smart and well
informed, and it's the responsibility 
of the parties to influence how stu
dente vote, Siockett said. 

"If Mr. Foss is concerned that 
studenta are voting, then his party 
ought to appeal to them for sup
port," Slockett said. 

Instead of fearing studen"t 
involvement, Foss ought to wel
come it and encourage studente to 

tern. He said more police supervi
sors will be added to the operation. 

Ronald Mauldin, a union official, 
said the operators and dispatchers 
were being made scapegoate. 

The mayor "is blaming the 
equipment and the lack of supervi
sion. The real problem is a lack of 
training," Mauldin said. 

Dahmer pleaded guilty by rea
son of insanity to 15 Wisconsin 
slayings at his 1992 trial, but the 
jury found him sane on all counts. 
He later pleaded guilty to a killing 
in Ohio. He wasn't charged in one 
other Wisconsin slaying because of 
a lack of evidence. 

Michael McCann, the district 
attorney who prosecuted Dahmer, 
said that he was saddened and dis
tressed by the slaying and that 
authorities should have known 
Dahmer's life was in danger 
because of the July incident. 

"That's not justice . This was 
murder. I'm boping that whoever 
did it doesn't emerge 88 a folk 
bero,' McCann said. 

The grandmother of one of Dah
mer's victims thinks his murder 
may fmally bring peace to ber fam
ily. 

For a year, Dahmer was kept in 
isolation at the prison in Portage, 
about 40 miles north of Madison; 
then the staff detennined he could 
mix with other prisoners, Sullivan 
said. 

The slaying came as relatives of 
Dahmer's victinls try to auction off 
his possessions as partial payment 
for the judgmente they have won 
against him. The contents of his 
apartment included a lava lamp, a 
toothbrush, homosexual porno
graphic items and an 80-quart ket
tle. 

will reimburse her parenta for pay
ing the rent if she can't suhlet. 

Sometinles the way to successful
ly sublease is not through ads or 
flyers but with connections. 

UI senior Josh Welp distributed 
the obligatory materials but said he 
found someone to rent his apart
ment through his roommate, whose 
friend is coming from Colorado to 
enroll at the UI. 

"It's scary at first because not 
many people sublease in Decem
ber," Welp said. 

The Campus Information Center 
keeps a notebook where renters can 
also advertise for subleasers. 

Shapiro said. "We have kind of an 
'areligious' celebration. " 

This year Shapiro said he'll be 
visiting his father in New York 
during winter break and will cele
brate a late Hanukkah then. 

·We may go out for dinner or 
something, but it won't be very tra
ditional,' Shapiro said. 

support tbe Republican Party, 
Siockett said. 

Sending letters to students 
telling them how to register isn't 
necessary, Foss said. 

"I don't care if a person is a 
Republican, Democrat or another 
party," he said. "I want everyone to 
turn out and vote; I don't care what 
age they are.· 

Mauldin said the call-takers get 
five to seven days of training, most 
of it on the job. 

"That's not enough. Years ago, 
you bad to know X amount of 
streete, churches and playgrounds, 
certain areas of the city. Now, all 
you need is a 12th-grade education 
and be able to type,' he said. 

Dinner 
made convenient 

at the River Room. 
Get ONE HOUR FREE 

PARKING at the IMU or NOM 
Ramp with a minimum $10 purchase.· 

• After 4 pm: November 28 - December 16 
(Mwt brina parking ticket to be stamped for validation.) 

Mon· Thun: Fri: Sal 1St Sun: 
BREAKFAST 7 am·IO am 1 am-IO am 7am-)) am 
LUNCH 10:30 am·2 pm 10:30 am-2 pm CLOSED 
DINNER .. pm·1 pm CLOSED CLOSED 

l!l STUDENT/FACULTY/STAFF IO'S ACCEPTED 
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Dahmer desired friends, at any cost 
Sharon Theimer 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Friends were hard to come by 
for the solitary Jeffrey Dahmer. So when he invited 
attractive young men he met at shopping malls and 
gay bars home for drinks, he wanted them to stay. 

Forever. 
Even if he could keep only parts of them. 
When police finally burst into Dahmer's apart-

"The killing wasn't the objective. / just 
wanted to have the person under my 
complete control to do with as I 
wanted_" 

Jeffrey Dahmer 

ment on July 22, 1991, they found torsos soaking in 
acid, severed heads in the refrigerator and the 
freezer, skulls in boxes, a hand and a genital organ 
in a SO-quart kettle pot , and photos of victims in 
various stages of dismemberment. Two human 
hearts and a bicep muscle Dahmer said he planned 
to eat were in the freezer. 

A sickening stench permeated the whole scene. 
"I should have stayed with God,' Dahmer told a 

judge at biB sentencing in February 1992. "r tried 
and I failed and created a holocaust: 

As gruesome as the discovery was , it merely 
swung wide a door into a secret, murderous life 
Dahmer had been living for 13 years, during which 
he claimed 17 victims. The nation was stunned by 
the deprsvity of the murders, the dismemberments 
and the cannibalism. 

In Dahmer's neighborhood, that shock was tem
pered with rage. He killed hiB four final victims 
only after a close call with police .in May, when two 
officers returned to his custody a 14-year-old Laot
ian boy found staggering naked in the street. 

Dahmer told police the boy was his homosexual 
lover and had drunkenly wandered out of his apart
ment. After his arrest two month8 later, he admit
ted killing 14-year-old Konerak Sinthasomphone 
moments after police left. 

Officers had dismissed a witness's concerns that 
the boy was really in trouble and had joked about 
the incident over their radJos . In the poor, la.rgely 
minority neighborhood, the actions confirmed sus
picion8 that police were indifferent to the d isap
pearances of young homosexuals and minorities . 

Neighbors at the low-income apartment building 
just northwest of downtown had long suspected 
something was seriously amisB. For months they 
had heard sawing, scufning and screaming coming 
from Apartment 213. For a year they had com
plained among themselves about the smell . 

No one called police because people in the neigh
borhood believe it is better to mind one's own busi
ness, they said. 

Glenda Cleveland did call police after her daugh
ter and niece told her of the naked boy. She repeat
edly asked an officer if he was certain Sinthaaom
phone was an adult. 

~AB positive as I can be,' the officer aaid. 
Police recordings also reveal that one officer 

laughed as be reported finishing his investigation. 
"Intoxicated ABian, naked male," the officer said. 

"Was returned to his sober boyfriend." 
"My partner is going to get deloUBed at the sta

tion," he said with more laughter. 
Dahmer was arrested two months later when a 

handcuffed man managed to escape from the apart
ment and flag down police. The officers who han
dled the Sinthasomphone investigation were fired 
but won reinstatement after a two-year court bat
tle. 

Although Dahmer often targeted homosexuals 
and minorities, he said race and sexual orientation 
had nothing to do with his preference for victims. 

"My only objective was to lind the best-looking 
guy that I could. I went to bath houses, I went to 
bars, shopping malls,' he said in a jailhouse inter
view broadcast last March on "Dateline NBC." 

"Their sexual preference didn't matter to me,' he 
continued. "Their race didn't matter to me. The first 
two young men were white. The third young man 
was American Indian. The fourth and fifth were 
Hispanic. So, no, race had nothing to do with it. It 
was just their looks." 

He didn't lure them to his apartment specifically 
to kill them, he said. 

"The killing wasn't the objective. I just wanted to 
have the person under my complete control to do 
with as I wanted," Dahmer said. 

Eating parte of his victims "made me feel like 
they were a permanent part of me,' he said. 
"And it gave me a sexual satisfaction to do that." 

Dahmer pleaded guilty but insane, but a jury 
found him sane on all counts . He said he had 
hoped to learn why he had been "so bad and 

vil " e . 
"I didn't ever want freedom . Frankly, 1 wanted 

death for myself," Dahmer said. 

IOWA vs. PITTSBURGH 
1994 NCAA VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 

FIRST ROUND MATCH 
WEDNESDAY -7:30 pm 

CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 

ADULTS-$S 
SENIOR CITIZENSJSTUDENTS - $3 

CHILDREN (14 YRS. OR UNDER) - $2 
For more ticket information contact the 
UI Athletic Ticket Office at 335-9327. 

This is not a Goal Card event. 

University of Iowa Lecture Series 
Presents a Film Screening and Forum on Date Rape 

A· Reason to Believe 
An independent feature film on friendship, 
college life and date rape. 

Tuesday, November 29,1994 at 7:00 pm 
Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union 
Forum Moderator: 
Nancy Hauserman, University of Iowa Ombudsperson 
Forum Participants: 
Monique DiCarlo, Director, Women's Resourc~ and Action Center; Ged Dickersin, Producer, "A 
Reason to Believe"; Mary Peterson, Associate Director, Office of Campus Programs and Student 
Activities; Amy Primus, President, Pi Beta Phi; Paul Schivonne, President, Kappa Sigma; Ashley 
Sovern, Director of Education, Rape Victim Advocacy Program; Doug Tirola, Producer/Director, "A 
Reason to Believe" 

cast Includes: 
Allison Smith ( "Kale & Allie· ) 
Kim Walker ( "Heathers" ) 
Jay Underwood ( "The Boy Who Col*! Fly" ) 
Christopher Sir! ( "The Bodyguard" ) 
Keith Coogan ("Don' TeB Mom the Babysllter's Dead') 

Soundtrack lrtIata Include: 
Smashing Pumpkins, REM, Grateful Dead, Talcing Heads, 
Urge Overkill, Material Issue, BlInd Melon, U2, 10,000 Maniacs, 
andmany~. 

Co-sponsored by Associated Residence Halls, Interfraternity Council, 
National Pan-Hellenic Council, Panhellenic Council, RaPe Victim Advocacy 

Program and Women's Resource and Action Center. 

II This lecture will be signed by an ASL interpreter. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University 01 Iowa m sponsored evenl5. II you are a person with a disability who requires an 
~ accommodation in order to pilrtidpale in this program, please contact the 

Lecture Committee in advance at 335-3255. 
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I CHEAP FLIGHTS: I 
I 
I 
I 
I + Fly standby. I 
I It's like camping out for concerts, I 

but the people bathe. 

+ Buy your tickets in AUlust; 
That's when airfares are lowest. 
Consider reserving a vegetarian meal. 

I + Look into courier flilhts. 
Ask what you'll be delivering. So you 
don't end up in a Third World prison. 

Orlanize a charter. 
. . Bring your friends. If you have none, 

classmates and relatives will do. 

+ Get a Citibank Classic card. 
You'll get discounts off domestic and 
international- flights. 

·Get an ISE International Student 1.0. card to qualify for intemational 
nights and other travel related savings. 

/ 

INSIDE 

Scoreboard, 2B. 
Comics & Crossword, 68. 

TV listings, 6B. 
Arts & Entertainment. 68. 

College Basketball 
Iowa at Drake. today 7 p.m., 
KGAN. 

Indiana at Notre Dame, today 7 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

Boston College vs. Florida, today 6 
p.m., ESPN. 

Connecticut vs. Duke, today 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

NFL 

Chicago at Minnesota, Thursday 7 
p.m., ESPN. 

S ortsBrief 
LOCAL 
Women's golf signs 
Canadian prep 

Krissy Worden has signed a 
national letter of intent to play 
golf at Iowa. 

Worden, a native of Cobourg 
Ontario, is currently ranked sixt 
in junior competition in Ontario 
She tied for 16th in the 1994 
Canadian Junior National Com
petition. She won the 1993 
Provincial Tournament of Cham 
pions crown, the 1992 Ontario 
junior Provincial competition an 
was captain of the 1992 Provin
cial Team for Canada. 

"I've watched Krissy develop 
the past three summers, • Iowa 
coach Diane Thomason said. 
"She will be a strong addition to 
our team. She has had lots of 
experience throughout Canada 
and the U.S. and she is excited 
about being a Hawkeye.· 

Wildeman receives 
conference honors 

(AP) - Defensive lineman 
Parker Wildeman was the only 
Iowa player named to one of th 
top two units in the all-Big Ten 
selections, making the media's 
second team. 

No Iowa players were named 
first- or second-team by the 
coaches . 

Wildeman did receive honor
able mention from the coaches, 
although he was listed among 
Michigan'S players. Offensive 
lineman Matt Purdy of Iowa als 
received honorable mention on 
the coaches' team. 

On the media team, Purdy, 
linebacker Bobby Oiaco and 
defensive back Bo Porter all 
received honorable mention. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Colorado hires Neuheisel 
to replace McCartney 

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) -
Rick Neuheisel, an assistant foot 
ball coach at the University of 
Colorado, was hired Monday 
night as the school's head coach 
replacing Bill McCartney. 

"I believe truly no one has 
more capability to lead this tea 
to new success than Rick 
Neuheisel," ' university presiden 
judith Albino said. 

Neuheisel, a 33-year-old 
lawyer, is the school 's quarter
backs and receivers coach. His 
hiring was approved by the uni
versity's Board of Regents on 
Monday night. 

The regents had met Monday 
to evaluate candidates for the jo 
and then conferred privately wid 
Neuheisel, who flew to Colorad 
on Monday from a recruiting triR 
in California. 

~Elation would be a word tha 
would come to mind, W Neuhei 
said. "This is a dream come true 

McCartney, 54, resigned Nov. 
19, saying he wanted to spend 
more time with his family. The 
startling announcement folio 
Colorado's 41-20 victory over 
Iowa State that ended the Buf
faloes' regular season at 10-1 wi 
a NO. 5 ranking. 

P McCartney, who compiled a 
school-best 92-55-5 record in 1 
years, will make his last coachin 
appearance jan. 2 when Col
orado faces Notre Dame in the 
Fiesta Bowl. 

Neuheisel has seven years of 
assistant coaching experience. 
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Women's golf signs 
Canadian prep 

Krissy Worden has signed a 
national letter of intent to play 
golf at Iowa. 

Worden, a native of Cobourg, 
Ontario, is currently ranked sixth 
in junior competition in Ontario. 
She tied for 16th in the 1994 
Canadian Junior National Com
petition. She won the 1993 
Provincial Tournament of Cham
pions crown, the 1992 Ontario 
Junior Provincial competition and 
was captain of the 1992 Provin
cial Team for Canada. 

"I've watched Krissy develop 
the past three summers,· Iowa 
coach Diane Thomason said. 
'She will be a strong addition to 
our team. She has had lots of 
experience throughout Canada 
and the U.S. and she is excited 
about being a Hawkeye." 

Wildeman receives 
conference honors 

(AP) - Defensive lineman 
Parker Wildeman was the only 
Iowa player named to one of the 
top two units in the all-Big Ten 
selections, making the media's 
second team. 

No Iowa players were named 
first- or second-team by the 
coaches. 

Wildeman did receive honor
able mention from the coaches, 
although he was listed among 
Michigan's players. Offensive 
lineman Matt Purdy of Iowa also 
received honorable mention on 
the coaches' team. 

On the media team, Purdy, 
linebacker Bobby Diaco and 
defensive back Bo Porter all 
received honorable mention. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Colorado hires Neuheisel 
to replace McCartney 

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) -
Rick Neuheisel, an assistant foot
ball coach at the University of 
Colorado, was hired Monday 
night as the school's head coach, 
replacing Bill McCartney. 

"I believe truly no one has 
more capability to lead this team 
to new success than Rick 
Neuheisel,''' university president 
Judith Albino said. 

Neuheisel, a 33-year-old 
lawyer, is the school's quarter
backs and receivers coach. His 
hiring was approved by the uni
versity's Board of Regents on 
Monday night 

The regents had met Monday 
to evaluate candidates (or the job 
and then conferred privately with 
Neuheisel, who flew to Colorado 
on Monday from a recruiting trip 
in California. 

"Elation would be a word that 
would come to mind," Neuheisel 
said. "This is a dream come true./I 

McCartney, 54, resigned Nov. 
19, saying he wanted to spend 
more time with his family. The 
startling announcement followed 
Colorado's 41-20 victory over 
Iowa State that ended the Buf
faloes' regular season at 10-1 with 
a No.5 ranking. 

~ McCartney, who compiled a 
school-best 92-55-5 record in 13 
years, will make his last coaching 
appearance Jan. 2 when Col
orado faces Notre Dame in the 
Fiesta Bowl. 

Neuheisel has seven years of 
assistant coaching experience. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What all-time Division I men's 
basketball coach has the most vic

toriesl 

See answel' on 'age :tB. 
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Sophomores spark Iowa volleyball i 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Oh, what a difference a year can 
make. 

On one end of the spectrum is 
the "sophomore slumpft and on the 
other end is the Iowa volleyball 
team. Led by six sophomores and 
only three upperclassmen, the 
Hawkeyes have gone from last 
place in the Big Ten to Iowa's win
ningest team of all-time. 

Wednesday night the 24-8 
Hawkeyes will host Pittsburgh (20-
10) in the first round of the NCAA 
tournament. The match is sched
uled to begin at 7:30 p.m. at Carv
er-Hawkeye Arena. 

"Last year we started four fresh
men. It was our first year and we 
were so young, anything could hap
pen, ft sophomore Jill Oelschlager 
said. "Then we came into thls year 
and we were just ready to go. I 
think our succe88 is due to the fact 
that we just seem to bond so well 
together." 

shy of the all-time Hawkeye record. 
Fawbush was not among the freah
men on Iowa's young squlld last 
season. She joined the team this 
year as a transfer from the Univer
sity of Arizona. 

"Katy has been huge," Iowa 
coach Linda Scboenstedt said. 
"There are very few players that 
can average over four kills per 
game. Katy's a workhorse and she's 
been a great addition." 

Fawbush transferred to Iowa in 
search of more playing time. What 
she got was more than she hoped 
for. 

"I didn't expect this kind of per
sonal and team succeu. I just 
wanted to do the best that 1 could 
and Pm still trying to do that,. 
Fawbush said. "Linda had recruit,. 
ed me out of high school and I 
wanted to go somewhere that I was 
familiar with. Just having someone 
believe in you really boost your 
confidence. I keep getting better as 
I gain more experience." 

Oelschlager also said one of the 
reasons she chose Iowa was play
ingtime. 

"I wanted to play; she said. "At 
first I didn't know what to expect 
as far as SUcce88, but once we start
ed playing together as freshmen I 

'/ 

AI GoIdhIThe ~ily IOWAoi , 

Oelschlager and fellow sopho
mores Katy Fawbush and Jennifer 
Webb have provided a solid nucleus 
for the 24-8 Hawkeyes. The trio 
has combined for more than 1,400 
kills this season, more than 70 per
cent of Iowa's offense. 

Fawbush led the pack with a 
season total of 523 kills, just 45 

Iowa sophomore Katy Fawbush has 523 kills, just 
SHVOl.l.£nAI.1. PAge 28 45 less than the all-time school record. The 

Hawkeye. will host Pitt in the first round of th-' 
NCAA tournament Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. : 

NCAA Volleyball Mideast Regional 
first Round 
Wednescby 

second Round 
SiIurdiy or SuncIAy 

Regional_ 
Dec. 8-11 

Big Ten coaches honor Schoensted~ 
"*E1' 

} 

The Mideast 
Regional 
champion 
advances to 
the Final 
Four. 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

After leading the Iowa volleyball 
team to the biggest turnaround in 
conference history, Coach Linda 
Schoenstedt has _ _____ -, 
been voted Big 
Ten Coach of the 
Year by her 
peers. 

"I'm just grate
ful I'm in a 
league where I 
have collea.gues 
who challenge 
me day in and - - ....... 
day out,- Schoenstedt 
Schoenstedt said 
of the award. "As a progr8lJl, we've 
been trying to prove to people that 

Davis expects dogfight at Drake 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

The way Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis 
is shuffling the Hawkeyes' lineup, 
he'll be dealing cards in by 
the end of the 
season. 

Davis has 
sent three dif
ferent lineups 
to the Ooor in 
each of the 
Hawkeyes' two 
exhibitions and 
their regular 
season opener. Tom Davis 

Davis will 
have another opportunity to shift 
the lineup tonight when the 
Hawkeyes take on intrastate rival 
Drake in the Bulldogs season open-

er. 
Tipoff at the Knapp Center in 

Des Moines is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Davis said Andre Woolridge, 

Chris Kingsbury, Jess Settles, 
Kenyon Murray and Jim Bartels 
would be the starters prior to the 
Hawkeyes' first exhibition game. 
But Nov. 20 against Mll(athon Oil, 
Mon'ter Glasper started in place of 
Kingsbury. Friday in the 
Hawkeyes' 126-79 victory over 
Morgan State, freshman Ryan 
Bowen got the call ahead of both 
Glasper and Kingsbury as Bartels 
moved to guard. 

Regardless of whom is on the 
floor for the tipoff tonight, Drake 
should prove to be a tougher test 
Cor Iowa than Morgan State. 

The Bulldogs gave the Hawkeyes 
a scare last year at ClIlVer-Hawk-

eye Arena. After lows built a con
siderable lead, Drake put together 
a late run but fell short 90-86. 
Davis said he expects a similar 
game thls season. 

"I recognize that there's a lot of 
work ahead of us over at Drake on 
Tueeday night. I'm trying to make 
the players aware of that,- Davis 
said. "Drake's given us real good 
ball games the last two yean and 
there's no reasOn to expect any
thing different going into Tuesday 
night's game.-

Drake has intangibles on its 
side. A victory would mean more to 
the Bulldogs than it would to the 
Hawkeyes. Iowa comes into the 
game as a heavy favorite. Former 
Iowa a88istant and current Drake 

See HAWkEYES, ... 28 

Wrestlers focus on national titles 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The challenge has been issued by 
Iowa coach Dan Gable: "Come join 
us." At least two Iowa wrestlers 
feel they are ready. 

Jeff McGinness and Daryl Weber 
are ready to join teammates Joel 
Sharratt and Lincoln Mcnravy as 
national cham- ,.--____ -, 
pions. 

McGinness, a 
sophomore from 
Iowa City, 
recorded a 36-9 
record last sea
son wrestling as 
a true freshmen. 
He finished sec-
ond at the Big . 
Ten Champi- McGinness 
onships and 
fifth at nationals. 

Weber, a junior from Gilbertville, 
Iowa, was 26-13 last year, splitting 
time between 142, 150 and 158 
pounds, finishing sirlh in the Big 
Ten and the NCAA meet. 

But this year, the two feel they 
are ready to win it all. 

'The main thing I'm focusing on 

is winning the national title in 
March," Weber said. "['m just mak
ing sure I compete hard all season 
long and wrestle my best." 

At the Northern Open in Madi
son, Wis., last weekend, McGinne88 
won the 126-pound championship. 
Weber lost to teammate Joe 
Williams for the 158 title by 
default. 

McGinne88 ~ ,.--~-----, 
still a bit disap
pointed that he 
didn't win a 
championship 
last year, but is 
ready to take 
another shot at 
it. 

~I think I 
was ready last Weber 
year, - he said. 
"It was my own fault that I didn't 
win it. Whether it was lack of men
tal preparation or the fact that I 
was a little immature coming in. I 
really didn't know what to expect. 
This year, I've matured a lot physi
cally and mentally and I think 111 
be rijfht in there. ~ 

MCGinne88 came to Iowa after a 

succe88ful prep career at Iowa City 
High School. The ninth four-time 
state champion in Iowa high school 
Wl"estling history, McGinness fin· 
ished his high-school career 
unbeaten at 172-0. He was named 
to Wrestlin.g USA's all-American 
team and 13·member Dream Team 
st 130 pounds. 

Weber finished his career at Don 
Bosco High School with a record of 
128-19-2, a two-time state champi. 
on. He was twice named an all· 
American, at 135 pounds in 1990 
and at 140 pounds in 1991. 

Weber, now starting his fourth 
year in the Iowa program, is ready 
to llII8ume more of a leadership role 
this season. 

"I tried a little bit laat year, espe
cially when I was cutting weight, to 
set examplee for other guys. I think 
I can do that again this year," he 
said. 

With a career mark at Iowa of 
45-21, Weber wantl more than a 
winning record this season. 

"I'm working on dominating my 
matches more, winning by bigger 

See WlESTUNG, PIp 11 

it hasn't been an accident. 
"It's incredible. The last thing I 

really thought about is where 1 fit 
in everything, but rather where the 
players fit in to be successful.-

"-s a program, we've been 
trying to prove to people 
that it hasn't been an 
accident. " 

Linda Schoenstedt, Iowa 
volleyball coach 

Iowa will host Pitt in the first 
round of the NCAA tournament at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at Carver
Hawkeye Arena . The Hawkeyes 
have advanced to the NCAA tour-

Hands off 

nament one other time in schoo1 
history. In 1989, Iowa lost to Ohio 
State in the first round. i 

The Hllwlteyes finllhed 7-27 
overall in 1991, Schoenstedt's fInt 
seal on at Iowa. The nellt eeasol\ 
Iowa iJnproved to 13-19 before an 
11·21 finish laat year. 

"Tve learned that people in low. 
will support you win, lose or draw 
as long as you are making an 
ecrort,~ Schoenstedt said. "That'. 
meant a lot to me. People could 
have totally abandoned us and 
they haven't.-

This season the Hawkeyel are 
the winningest team in school bit
tory with a record of 24-8 and a 
winning percentage of .750. Iowa 

See SCHOENSTEDT, .... 2. 

San Francisco's Ricky Watters, left, slips by New Orleans' Win
fred Tubbs and Sean Lumpkin, right, for a gain of seven yards ' 
during the first quarter Monday In the louisiana Superdome in 
New Orleans. Steve Young threw for 281 yards and four touch
downs Monday night as the 4gers beat New Orleans, 35-14, to 
become the first NFL team to clinch a playoff spot this season. 

Walsh steps down after ! 
three years at Stanford ~ ., 
Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

STANFORD, Calif. - Bill 
Walsh, who returned to Stanford 
"to find my bliu" after coaching the 
San Francisco 4gers to three Super 
Bowl titles, was set to relign Mon
day after two straight losing sea
sons. 

Stanrord called an afternoon 
news conference at which school 
spokesman Gary Mi,dol said 
Wahh would announce' he was 
leaving as coach. 

The departure of Walsh, who 
turns 63 Wednesday, had beell 
rumored in recent weeks. He often 
seemed distracted this IIeUOn, and 
repeatedly had trouble remember
ing the names of his playen and 

opponents' player I durin, hi~: 
weekly news conferencel. 

.' Walsh had two yean rem'inin, ; 
on a five-year contract. The SU, 
Francisco Enminer said he pllllf: 
to remain at Stanford u a .pecial: 
alli.tant to athletic director Ted, 
Leland. • ; 

Walab returned to Stanford tbrW: 
MUOns qo after compillnl a loa.:; 
63-1 record in 10 yean u coach or: 
the 4ger., inc1udillJ Super Bo1fJ. 
crowna in 1981, 1984 and 1988. H.i 
was elected to the Pro Football: 
Hall of Fame in 1993. . 

~, 

He apent three year. a. a pro: 
football analy.t for NBC, tbro~1 
the end oftbe 1991I8l1011. _, 

The Cardinal alipped to 4-7 ~ 
HAlOn and went 8-7-1 thia year. ~ 

, , , 
" \ 

\ 
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Scoreboard 
()l IlL ·"""UlU 

Adolph Rupp. 

CO/HCl POLL 
The lop 25 Irams In The ASIIOd,"od ", .. ' ~ 

~boll poll. with f ... ·pI.ce VOles in parenlh ..... 
,ecord IhrouRh Nov. 27, 100ai points bosed on 25 
poinls fOf a r,"'-pjaCl! vote thrtlURh one point for a 
25th·plOCI! lIOIe, and proseason rarilcing: 

I .MaIIochusel1s(58) 
2.NorIhCaralina(6J 
3.K.-cky(1 ) 
4.1vQnsas 
5.l.KlA 
6.OU~e 
7.""""s 
8.florida 
9.Arizona 

10. Cincinnali 
11. Maryland 
12. ArizonaSt. 
13. W05(;OnSin 
14. Oi1ioU. 
15. Mlnne<o .. 
16. ConoectloJl 
17. Michig.1n 
18. Michig.1n5l. 
19. Ceorselown 
20. GeorgiaToch 
21. WakefOl'es! 
22. Syracu!<! 
23. Virginia 
24. Vilrano .. 
25. NewMexlcoSt 

Record rts "" 
1-01 ,616 3 
1-01 ,506 2 
1-01.441 4 
1-11,406 1 
1-0 1,322 6 
2-01,256 8 
H) 1,165 9 
1-01 ,094 10 
2·1 988 5 
1-0 975 12 
1·' 'n4 7 
3-0 793 
1-0 709 15 
4-0 689 23 
3-0 623 
H) 610 
2·1 474 
0-0 460 
0·1 361 
1-0 344 
1-0 285 
0·1 266 
1·1 253 
2·1 215 
3·1 175 

16 
13 
17 ,. 
22 
24 
18 
20 
21 

PlIler receiving \/OIes: Indiana 135. Brighom Young 
114, Illinois 106, Texas 102. Tulane 102. Ceorge 
W""'ington 97, Alaboma 71 , Purdue 71 , Oklahoma 
St 64 , Mlssi";ppt St 51, TelC05 Toch 45, IowiI 51. 43 , 
51. John's 31 , tOmpie 25 1-0, Utah 19, LSU 17. Olli· 
fOl'nia 13, Mempnis 13, Western Kentucky 13. Floridil 
St 8, N.C. Charlone 7,louisvtl1e 5, 51. louis 4, Okla· 
homa 3, BosIon Collette 2, Boise St I, Coppin 51. I , 
DePaull , Virginia Tecn 1. 

Thurscloy, Dec. 15 
1.00 Vep. Iowt 
AlI.ooVeps 

Cenlral Michigan (9·21 \'S. UNlV (6·5). 8 p.m. 
IESPNI 

5IInday. Dec. :zs 
lItoe-<!,.y a...ie 
AlMomIP"'M'Y, All. 

Blue ~. Gray, Noon (ABO 
AIohiIIowt 
AllionohIIu 

Kansas Slate (9·21 ~. BosIon College 16·4·11, West 
Virginia 17·5) 01' Syracuse (7,41, 2:30 p,m. "'Bel 

T-.tay. Dec. 27 
f-.lom Iowt 
AI """~m, Calif. 

Nizona (8·3) w. Utah 19·2), 8 p.m. (RayoO<ft) 

Wodnesdoy, Dec. 28 
ll1dtpenc1tnce Iowt 
AI Sh"",oport, La. 

Texas Christian 17·4) \'S. Virginia (8·3). 7 p.m. 
(ESPN) 

Thurscloy, Dec. 29 
~,1Iowt 
AI tioaon, ArIz. 

Oldahoma (6·5) ~. Brigham Young (9·31. 7 p.m, 
(ESPN) 

FrIoIoy, Doc. JO 
HWIa.,1Iowt 
AlAIWI'a 

South Olrolina Slale (9·2) ~. Oambling Slale (9·21, 
noon (ESPN) 
ea .... IIowt 
AI Cainesville, Fla. 

Tennes_ (7~11rS. Vwginia Toch (8·3). 6:30 p.m. 
(lBS) 
Holiday low! 
AI SAn DieF 

ColOl'ado Siale (10·1) ~. Michigan 17·4). 8 p.m. 
(~PN) 
Spn low! 
AlEiruo, T .... 

Te .. s (7·4) ~. North Carolina (8·3), 1 :30 p.m. 
~CB5) 

Sa •• rday. Dec. J 1 
Alamo IIowt 
AI San Aft'OIIIo 

Saylor (7· 4) \'S. Washington Stale (7· 4), 7 p.m. 
(ESPN) 
Uberlylowt 
AI Memphis. Tenn. 

lIIino~ (6·5) w. East Carolina (7·4), noon (ESPN) 

Soonday, Jan. 1 
PIlCh -' 
AI Allanla I 

North ural ina Slale (8·31 IrS. Mississippi SVlIr (8·3), 
7 p.m. (ESPN) 
Ora. IIowt 
~MYmI 

Nebraska (12-())~. Miami (10·1), 7 p.m. (NBQ 

Monday, jan. 2 
HaliolFa_-' 
AI Tampa. Fla. 

Wrsoonsin (6-4-11 "" Duke 18-3), 10 a.m. (ESPN) 

HAWKEYES 
Gontinued from Page 18 

Crt .... 1Iowt 
AI Orlando, F1a. 

Ohio Slale (9·3) ... Alaboma (11-OJ 01' Flotid. (9·1· 
H, noon (All() 
fiHh-' 
AI T .... pe, Ariz. 

Colorado 110-11 ... Nee .. Dame (~·1J.1 : 10 p.m. 
(NSQ Carq--AI MIami 

South CaroliM (6·5) ¥s. West Virginia 17·5) Or 
BosIon College 16~·H. 12:30 p.m. (CSS) 
Colton Iowt 
AIDa ... 

Te .. s Tech (6'5) \'S. Soulhern Ollifornia (7· ]·1). 
noon(NSQ --AI,.......UIIf. 

Penn Slalel11-O) ... Ore(jon 19·3), 3:50 p_m. (ABC) 
Stop, ...... 
AI_Orleans 

"',borna (11-0) 01' FloridilI9·1-11 YS. Florida Slate 
19·1·1l. 7:10 p.m. (All() 

Salurday,,.,., 14 
E ... ·Wn. Shrine CIHoit 
AI Slanfonl, Calif. 

East w. WeSt. 3 p.m. (ESPN) 

Sa.urday, ,.,., 11 
knior Iowt 
Mobile. "'". 

North ~. South, 1 p.m. (ESPN) 

SuoMIay, Jan. 22 
AI Honolulu 
Hula Iowt 

7 p.m. 

NIAT ..... SIu 
NEW YORK lAP) - The NBII leam scoring .nd 

defense "'IS thlOuW' Nov. 27: 
TtamOffenH 

Orlando 
Denver 
Phoenix 
UVlh 
Golden St. 
Seattle 
Dallas 
Miami 
LA lakers 
BosIon 
Detroit 
San Anlonio 
Charlot.e 
Chicago 
Washington 
Houston 
Portland 
Indiana 
New )efsey 
NewYorl< 
Milwoukee 
Phll.delpnia 
Sacramento 
AdanVl 
Cleveland 
Minnesot1 
lA Oippers 

T •• mDef ..... 

Cleveland 
Houston 
Indiana 
Adan .. 
Portland 
Sacramento 
Philadelphia 
NewYorl< 
Chicago 
Charlotte 
L.A. lak"" 
UVlh 
San Antonio 
Milwaukee 
Se.ule 
Washington 
New Jersey 
Orlando 
Phoenix 
Detroit 
BosIon 
Golden St 
Denver 
D.11a! 
L.A. Oipp"" 
Miami 
Minnesota 

NlAleodm 

C I'll Ave 
111286117.1 
111238112.5 
121327110.6 
131424109.5 
121297108.1 
121279106.6 
101064106.4 
101050105,0 
121257104.8 
121256104.7 
121251104.1 
111133103.0 
111126102.4 
121225102.1 
10101 7 101 .7 
121218 101 .5 
111116101 .5 
111113101.2 
141411100.8 
101006100.6 
111101100.1 
12 11B8 99.0 
10 988 98.8 
121154 96.2 
121141 95.1 
121137 94.8 
121136 94.7 

C I'll A"3 
121092 91.0 
121139 94.9 
111061 96.5 
121165 97.1 
111070 97.3 
10 981 98.1 
121190 99.2 
101000 100.0 
121213101.1 
111114101.3 
121227 102.3 
IJ 1331 102.5 
111131102.8 
'11 138103.5 
121244103.7 
101039103.9 
141456104.1 
111160 105.5 
121273106.1 
121278106.5 
12128. 106.8 
121 JOO 108.3 
111195108.6 
101090 109.0 
121312109.3 
1011021/0.2 
121355112.9 

NEW YORK lAP) - The NBA individual scoring. 
field goal percenVlse, rebounding and assist leaders 
thrOUfV! Nov. 27: 
Scorin& 

O'Neal. 0rI. 
Jackson, 0.11. 
M.shbum, 0.11. 
Robinson, S.A. 
Olajuwon, Hou. 
Richmond, Sac. 
M.Ione, Utah 
Mourning. Char. 
Sprewell. C.S. 
Rice, M~, 
C. Robinson,Port 
Hardaw.y, Orl. 
Drexler, Port. 
Pippen, Chi. 
Hardaway, G.S. 
OUmal1. Del. 

tions. 

C Fe 
11 131 
10 101 
10 100 
11 102 
12 122 
10 94 
13 114 

9 84 
12 91 
10 79 
11 91 
11 92 

9 74 
12 99 
12 88 
12 86 

FTI'II 
71 J33 
95 J02 
64 277 
99 303 
78 312 
47 254 
84 315 
48 216 
81 282 
47 233 
51 253 
59 252 
39 205 
59 273 
55 263 
60 257 

Ave 
30.3 
JO.2 
27.7 
27.5 
26.8 
25.4 
24.2 
24.0 
2J.5 
23.3 
23.0 
22.9 
22.8 
22.8 
21 .9 
21.~ 

coach Rudy Washington would like "There's still a lot of unknowns 
oothing more than to pull the upset about our ball club,' Davis said. "I 
on the Hawkeyea. continue to be real pleased with 

But history says it won't happen. them. 'They're so ~asy to coach and 
. . so easy to work With and fun to be 

Iowa leads the all-time senes 40- around that I'm maybe too opti-
7 and has won the last 15 mt;e~ . miBtic about their chances. 
between the two teams. DaVlS 18 8-
o lifetime against the Bulldogs. 

Although Iowa has started 
.~rong and another victory is 
expected against Drake, Davis is 
cautious about making any predic-

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page 18 

margins. I've been working on my 
pinning a lot. We're going to try 
and get more pins this year,· 

The idea of dominating is some
thing the entire team is looking to 
do. 

"Everybody has been working 
real hard and everybody is real tal
ented," Weber said. "We plan on 
ctominating the season, winning 
nery single meet, Midlands, all 
the tournaments we're in and 
national duals.· 

VOLLEYBALL 
Gontinued from Page 18 

could tell that we were going to be 
a 1Jood team. 

-I never expected it would hap
pin so sOQn though. I never 
thought we would be sweeping 
teams like Illinois and Wisconsin. 
But it'8 really nice.· 

Oelschlager fmished the regular 
Hason as Iowa'lI No.3 leader In 
kUl. with 424. Just above her on 
the list was Webb. Webb tallied 468 
1Ulb, over 300 or which came in Big 
'l\nplay. 

-Each week abe geta better and 
~tter, especially when we need 
her," Schoenstedt .aid of Webb. 
·She'. just been dominant in the 

"We're hoping that we're going to 
be a real good ball club. (We) recog
nize we're not now, but we hoping 
we have the capability of being 
one.' 

With a national title as the light 
at the end of the tunnel, Weber 
feels all the hard work is justified. 

"I n the season, I work out twice a 
day, but it's definitely worth It.' 

McGinnea8 had a knee injury at 
this time last season, but is 
healthy and ready to earn his fll'8t 
title this year. 

"Coming in here, my goal was to 
be a four-time national champion; 
he sald. "Now I don't have that one 
year back, so now my goal is to be a 
three-time national champion, but 
1 have to take it one year at a time. 
'The fact that I didn't win last year 

second half or the conference sched
ule.' 

Webb recorded a career-high 25 
kills in one mal;ch during that sec
ond-half .tretch. 

-I was really erratic at the begin
ning of the year,' Webb said, -but I 
kind of got It out of my system. 

"I'm having a good time out there 
and that's important for me.' 

Webb said that last season was 
very frustrating. Mter a dismal 
season she began to get down on 
herself. But she said that her expe
rience 81 an alternate on the 
Olympic Festival team helped her 
confidence. 

"It wall a good way to evaluate 
my skills against other players," 

~,AtI. 12 90 66 252 21 .0 
Wi is, Ad.·Mia . 9 76 34 187 20.8 
Ewing. N.Y. 9 71 42 184 20.4 
Majeile, Phoe. 12 83 42 244 20.3 

FioidCool~ 
FeFGA ra 

Gatling. C.S. 49 71 .690 
West. Del. 45 71 .634 
D. Davis,lnd. 55 90 .611 
Hill, (ley. 68 11 2 .607 
O'Neal, 0rI. 131 218 .601 
Hornacek, UVlh 78 136 .574 

~, Den. 72 126 .571 
ice. Sac. 37 65 .569 

Wi !oms, POtt. 45 80 .563 
M. Smith,Sac. 41 73 .562 ........ 

C Off Def Tal 1~ Robiroon, SA 11 36 120 156 
Mulombo. Den. 11 43 96 139 12.6 
W~lis, All. -Mia. 9 27 81 108 12.0 
OIajuwoo, Hou. 12 23 115 138 11 .5 
Jones. Dall. 10 50 64 114 11 .4 
O'Neat, 0rI. 11 50 75 125 11 .4 
Coleman, N.I. 14 43 115 158 11 .3 
Hil,aev. 12 42 92 134 11.2 
Dudley. Port. 11 47 73 120 10.9 
Oakley, N.Y. 10 J7 68 105 10.5 
Malone, Utah 13 25 111 136 10.5 
D. Davi5,lnd. 11 40 75 115 10.5 

....... 
51ockton, Utah 
PacIe, Den. 
Anderson, N.). 
Bogue>. Chor. 
&lrros, Phil. 
Blaylock, lid. 
JaOOon, Ind. 
Skiles. Wash. 
Holdaway, G.S. 

C No Ave 
13 146 11 .2 
10 106 10.6 
14 129 9.2 
11 99 9.0 
12 106 8.8 
12 104 8.7 
11 91 8.3 
10 82 8.2 
12 92 7.7 

( 'OLL[CL 11 ·\\1\[ 11111[[ 
Plioe, Gov. 12 90 7.5 
By tM AIoodalod "'"" 
Mond'y" Col. luktlball5cOl'H 
EAST 

Alderson·Sroaddus Ill , Davis & Elkins 70 
Ollilornl., Pa. 83, East Stroudsburg 67 
Oncinnali 72. Rutgers 61 
Columbia Union 85, Shepherd 68 
D"rtmouth 81 . Cent ConnectloJt 51. 75, OT 
pelaware 86, Washington, Md. 77 
Duquesne 62. Richmond 56 
Cenville 51. 82, W. Va. Weslyn 65 
Hunler 75, Manhan.nvHIe 72 
l.f.~elte 87, Swarthmore 62 
Manhattan 103. Wap 64 
Millersville 86, Edinooro 73 
Penn 82,lehiRh 79, OT 
Phila. Textile 62, Holy FamHy 57 
Pitt·Johnstown 94, Point P.r~ 82 
Rhode I~and 94, Brown 71 
Scranton 82, Delaware Val. 53 
Skidmole 120, Practical Bible 61 
Slippery Rock 93, l. Roche 53 
51alen Island 90. Yor~, N.Y. 80 
Teikyo-PoSI 120, Atlantic Union 71 
Trenlon St . 99, Misericordia 65 
W. Virginia 51. '1 5, Charleston, W.Va. 113. 20T 
West Chester 66, Shippensburg 61 
Weslbrook 93, New £ngiand 80 

SOUTH 
Austin Peay 86, Cumberland, Tenn. 55 
Belmonl 116, lee 115 
Co~er 70. Morris 66, OT 
Delaware St. 73, Wilmington, Del. 57 
Ea .. Olrolina 80, Appalachian SI. 78 
Francis Marion 77, limestone 70 
Furman 80, Erskine 59 
CeOI'gia 87, Georgia Southern 57 
GeorRia Tech 90, Coast11 Olralina 78 
Oambling 51. 88, Te .... ArlIngton 79 
Jad<sonviRe SI. 80. Metro SI. 71 
Melt:er 86. St. leo 80 
Mercyhur51 73, Kentucky St 49 
Miami 76, Floridil Atlantic 59 
Millsaps 94, Fisk 61 
Miss. Valley SI. 83, Arkansas 51. 77 
Missi";~i St. 106, SE louisiana 67 
N. Olrol,na SI. 101 , Howard U. 60 
Newberry 88, Belmont Abbey 74 
Old Oomlnion 79, South Olrolina 65 
Radford 86, (enlenary, N.J. 56 
Samford 75, North CeOI'gia 55 
Tenn.·Martin 86, San Francisco 51. 62 
Tennessee 51. 96, E. Tennessee St. 79 
VMI 96, Bluefleld Coil. 72 
W. Olrolina 102, Milligan 88 
Wofford 76, "'esbyterian 73 

MIDWEST 
Ball 51. 111 . lrnn 79 
Cent. Missour 91, Oaceland 75 
E. Michig.1n 72. 51. Josepn's, Ind. 62 
O.nd Valley 51. 90, COi'ner>lone 74 
Kenyon 86, Th.,1 66 
Loyola, III. 70, Northweslem 69 
Marguelte 82, UNlV 74, OT 
N. lllino~ 79, Wichita 51. 77 
Ohio St. 81 , Drexel 74 
SE Missouri 90, Drury 79 
W~.·Pa,lcside 80, Wis. ·Milwaukee 79 

SOUTHWEST 
ConcOl'dia lUlheran 64, Abilene Christian 62 
Henderson SI. 65, S. Arkansas 53 
Mary Hardin·Baylor 112. Sui Ross 5t 74 
Oklahoma Christian 82, U. or the Ozar~ 76 
Rice 82 , Centenary 56 
Sam Houston 51. 77. Oral Roberts 7J 

EXHIBITION 
Michigan 95, High FillO America 83 
Michigan 51. 85, Athlelesln Action 58 

SCHOENSTEDT 

Continued from Page 18 

beat Illinois Saturday night, 13-15, 
15-9, 15-9, 15-12, for third place in 
the league. 

Schoenstedt came to Iowa from 
Wright State where she led the 
program to a 101-48 record in four 
years. 

She began her coaching career at 
the age of 22 when a friend asked 
her if she would delay going to law 
school to help coach the volleyball 

will help me, but if I had won last 
year, it would have helped me 
also.· 

McGinne88 knows what he needs 
to work on if he is to take his 
wrestling to that next level. 

"What I'm going to try to 
improve on is I'm going to try and 
keep more otTense going,' he said. 
"Last year, in big matches, I'd let 
up a little on my offense because I 
was a bit nervous, and start rely
ing too much on my defense. In 
practice, I'm really focusing on 
offen8ive shots. I'm going to try 
and get as Ili,any flumes as possi-

she said. -It gave me more confi
dence because I felt like I was up 
there with the best. • 

Webb said that being the best is 
very important to her. 

*1 don't really set expectations 
for myself,· she said. "But whenev
er I feel that I'm playing well, 1 
think of a player that is better than 
I am and I want to get to their lev
el. I want to do everything the,Y can 
do. 

-I'm still only a sophomore and 
I've got a lot to learn. Eventually I 
know I can hit the top, but until 
then I'll keep working.' 

Rounding out the Bophomore 
pack are outlide hitters Teri Flem
ing and Heather Calomese, and 

I R!1 NS/1 CI IONS 
Iy 'M AII«iolod Pres. 
IASfIAU 
Alnerican Le 

BOSTON ro SOX-Named Tommy Barren man· 
.~ of SarasotA oIlhe Florida 51ate League; Jeff Gray 
pttching coach of Sarasota; and Bob Geren mana!!", 
of Uli" of Ihe lhe New York'Penn league. 
IInnounced Ihat Fell. M.ldonado, m.naser or Ihe 
Rod Sox of the Gulf Coast le'eue, will return next 
season. Named Sammy Ellis m,nor le.gue pilching 
coordinator, .nd Steve Braun minor le.gue bottlng 
coach. 

CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Announced Ihal joe Gra · 
he, pitcher. declinod assignmenl 10 the minors and 
bec.>me • free agenl. 

TORONTO SLUE JAYS-Senl Willie Olnale, OUI
fielder, oUlright 10 Syracuse of lhe Inlernalion.1 
le."". 
Natronal leafl\K' 

ATlANTA BRAVES-Sen! Jerry Koller, Man Murr.y 
and Brian Bark, pilchel1, .nd Troy HuW'es, outfoelder. 
outright to Richmond 01 the International league. 

CHICAGO CU8S-Named D • ..., Trembley ma"'1l' 
er of DaytOna or lhe Flotid. St.te le.gue. 

COLORADO ROCKIES-Named Gene Glynn 
mlnor·leagve instruction coordlnatOl'. Announced IIlaI 
Oint Hurdle, minor· leitgue hitting instructor, Brad 
Mills. manager at Colorado Spri~ of !he American 
Association; Frank Funk, pilchlng coach .t CoIOl'ado 
Springs; and limos Olis, hittins instructor 01 CoIOI'ado 
Springs. will relum. Reas~ Bruce Cra~m, trainer 
at Colorado Spri~, 10 Chandler of lhe Arizona Rook· 
ie league. Promoted Keith Duger. trainer at New 
H • ...,n of Ihe Easlern league, to Colorado Springs. 
Announced that Paul Zuvella , manager at New 
Haven, and Scott 8racley, co.lch 011 New Ha'vel1, wm 
return. "'Omoled Chuc~ Eprada, pitching co.ch al 
Central Valley of Ihe Ollifornl. League, and Marc 
Cu ... !son, Ir.iner al .... heville of the Soulh Allantic 
league. 10 New Haven. Promoted Sill Hayes. manag· 
er at Central V.lley. to Salem or Ihe Carolina league. 
Reassigrled Billy Champion, pitching coach ., New 
Haven, to pilch;n~ coach at Salem; Tony Torchi. , 
mi1lMger itt AsheVIlle, to coach at Salem; and 8m 
BoroWski, \Ji\iner i\t Asheville, (0 trall\tr at Salem. Pro
rnotod Bill McGuire, coach al Asheville, to manager. 
Announced thai J.ck lam.be, pilching coac~ al 
Asheville, will return. Rea5Signed Jim Eppard, coach al 
Centr.1 Valley, '0 nrst·half coach al Asheville, then 
m.naser al Chandler. Promoled Bill Slosson, tr.lner .t 
Bend or the Northwest League, to Asheville. "'OmOl· 
ed P.J. Couey, mitnaser at Chandler in lhe Arizona 
Rookie league, 10 manager al Portland in lhe North· 
west le.gue. l'IOmoIod 5V1n Kyles, pilching coach al 
Bend, and'" Bleser, coach at Send, to Portl.nd. 
Named Oeg Barber trainer al Portland. Announcod 
Ihat Mike Ericson, pilching coach al Chandler, and 
Rolando Fern.ndez. coach at Chandler, will return. 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Announced the resignation 
or Tim Hellmuth, direaor or pl<lyer administration. 
Namod Tim Purpura director of major. and minor· 
league player relations. 

lOS ANGELES DODGERS-Sent Mike Busch , fil1l 
boseman, outright 10 Albuquerque of the PacifIC Coast 
League. Placed lerry Broo~s, calcher-outfielder, on 
waivers fOt' the purpose of giving his unconditional 
rele.se. 

NEW I'ORK METS-Acquired Pele Harnisch, pitch· 
er, from the Houston As\ros for a player or players 10 
be named. 

ST. lOUIS CARDINAl.S-Acquired Ramon Olrabol· 
10, inroelder, from !he Atl.".. Braves (or a player 10 be 
namod .nd assigned him 10 louisville of the American 
AsI!ociation . 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Placed Wally Whilehu"'. 
pilcher, and Archi Ci.nfracco, infielder, on waive" 
f ... the pU'pose of giving their unconditional rele ..... 
Assi!V'ed Hilly H.thaw.y and Erik Plantenberg. pilch· 
el1, OUI(iW'l to las Vegas oIlhe pacirlC Coast league. 
IlASKETBAU 

HARLEM GlOBETROTTERS-N.med Michael 
L.skey vice president of sales and mar~eting. 
N.11onal .. sktlball .... sociation 
NIA 

ORLANDO MAGIC-Waived Oeg Crant, guard. 
Conti ...... 1 ... ktlboll .... socia.ion 

FORT WAYNE FURY-Signed Keith Johnson, Lloyd 
D.niels, and Byron Irvin, guards. Placed Craig Neal. 
guard, on injured reserve. 

HARRISBURG HAMMERHEADS-Signed Brell 
51.1bo, center. 

TRI·CITY CHINOOK-Signed Phil Henderson, 
guard, and Terry Roso, forward. Acquirod Isaiah Mor· 
ris, forward, from the Fort W.yne Fury for future con
sider.tions. PI.cod Gary Massey, gu.rd, on injured 
reserve. 

SHREVEPORT CRAWDADS-5igned Steve Hood, 
guard. 
FOOtBALL 
N.llonal FooIbalileaK"" 

MIr'lMI DOLPHINS-Signed ). B. Brown, corner· 
back, 10 three·year contract extension. 

SEATTlE SEIlHAWKS-Wa lved Jon Vaughn, run
ning bade. 
H()(](IY 
Colonial HocIoey leaK"" 

BRANTFORD SMOKE-Signed )elf Pawiu~ , center. 
and Bob Delorimiete, goallender. 
Easl Coast Hockey Leafl\K' 

DAYTON BOM8ERS-Announced that Paul Taylor, 
goaltender, has been reassigned to D.yton by PeO<ia 
of Ihe Inlernalional Hockey le.gue. Released Chad 
Black, goaltender. Announcod .hat John Brill , left 
wing. has been recalled by Kalamazoo of Ihe IHl. 

RICHMONO RENEGADES-Announcod Ih.l Grant 
Sjerven, goaltender, has been re.sslgned 10 Chicago 
of the Inlemalional Hockey league. 

ROANOKE EXPRESS-Acquired Craig Herr, center, 
from the Tallahassee liger Sh.r~ for fUlure considera · 
tions. 
Onl.rio Hockey Le.fI\K' 

KITCH ENER RANGERS-Fired Joe McDonnell, 
coach and general manager. 

team at Northern Montana. 

She received her master's degree 
in physical education at Montana 
in 1979 and her doctorate in higher 
education administration from 
Montana State in 1991. 

Any regrets about turning down 
law school? 

"I think my heart's in higher 
educaton,' Schoenatedt said. "I love 
what I'm doing right now and I 
don't anticipate any changes in the 
near future.· 

ble so I can improve my position. 

"I have really bad head position, 
I rely too much on my flexibility. I 
shoot with my head out a lot of 
times, which on good guys makes it 
hard to finish. If 1 was using the 
proper technique, I'd be able fInish 
a lot easier.· 

McGinness believes that the 
entire team is improved this sea
son. 

"This year I think we all know 
what our abilities are and every
body is that much more confident 
in their abilities." 

middle hitter Shawna Moskalik, 
With the depth at the outlide hit
ter position, Fleming and Calomese 
have been asked to play certain 
roles for the team. 

-Right now they're playing awe-
80me; Fleming said. • AB long as it 
helps the team, I'm happy to step 
back and play defense.' 

Schoenstedt said that Calomese 
and Fleming have proved invalu
able to the team's success. 

"They have been fabulous as 
players that come In and get cru
cial digs or make crucial plaYB,' 
she said, "We wouldn't be where we 
are without them.' 
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Donate life-saving 
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fJ( ;HT TEAMS AT .:;(J 

Parity, 
streak~ 
riddle 
NFL 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

It's not parity anymore. It's 
dy. 

With four weeks left in the 
lar season, take Dallas and 
Francisco out of the mix an 
NFL is the ultimate parody o~ 
Rozelle's vision "on any given 

1b put it another way, one 
"competitive balance" is anot 
mediocrity. 

For example: 
- Fifteen teams, more than 

the NFL, are between 7-5 an 
and eight are at .500. If the 
oITa started next week, a .500 
would qualify in each conferen 
the Jets in the AFC and the 
era or Falcons in the mc. 

- Philadelphia and Minne 
two teams that seemed a 1p 

ago to have a shot to challeng 
4gers and Cowboys in the 
now have lost three straight. 
is in that 7-5 pack and each 
easily miss the playotTs, as 
Kansas City, another 7-5 team 
Joe Montana's ankle injury a 
question mark. 

-Pittsburgh and Clevel 
with nobody yet establish 
quarterback, are tied at 9-3 
San Diego for the best record ' 
AFC. Chicago, with Steve Wal 
o as a starter replacing the 
priced Erik Kramer, is ato~ 
AFC Central at 8-4, abou 
reverse of what it was expec 
be. 

Here's how bizarre it gets. 
The Browns moved to 9-3 

WOMEN'S I1ASKfTBA 

Foster wei 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

Don't look for Cupcake U. 
Vanderbilt women's bas 
schedule. Or Soft Touch 
Patsy State. 

AB long as Jim FOBter is 
the Commodores are going 
tough teams in tou 
They've played three <:1U'H.:t~ 
road games already, the 
72-52 victory at Purdue 
them from 12th to ninth 
ABsociated Press poll, and 
got another one coming up 
night at No.7 Penn State. 

We an part of Foster's 
have his team, now 4-1, as 
possible at tournament 
March. 

"I think. coaches fool 
if they sit at home and 
schedule," Foster 
intention is to play in ..... nilll, 

better go out and find out 
you are and what areas you 
improve on. 

"Only good teams can 
those scenarios and the best 
tion of all is to play good 
the road." 

Vanderbilt's first road 
a 69-65 victory before a 
crowd of 4,080 at Montana 
preseason NIT. The vUillJ.lllUU. 

then faced a hostile crowd of 
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Sports 
EIGHT TEAMS AT .SO£} 

Parity, 
streaks 
riddle 
NFL 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

It's not parity anymore. It's paro
dy. 

With four weeks left in the regu
lar season, take Dallas and San 
Francisco out of the mix and the 
NFL is the ultimate parody of Pete 
Rozelle's vision ·on any given day.-

Th put it another way, one man's 
"competitive balance" is another's 
mediocrity. 

For example: 

Associaled Press 

ijIiNj:I,*iJJlflipi1'. . 
;.I: Upset pays off for 

No. 1 Massachusetts ~ 
Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

Massachusetts, which shocked 
the college basketball world by 
trouncing Arkansas in its season
opener, took over the No. 1 ranking 
for the first time Monday. 

The Minutemen, who beat the 
top-ranked defending national 
champions 104-80 in the Tipoff 
Classic, received all but seven of 
the 65 first-place votes cast by the 
national media panel. 

"It doesn't help this early" Mass
achusetts coach John Calipari said 
Monday. "If Arkansas had played 
and lost to Duke or North Carolina 
they'd be No. 1. We took a chal
lenge and played and gained by 
doing that. 

"We put our necks out because 
we were willing to take the chance 
of being blown out by 40 which we 
could have been. We put ourselves 
in a position we where we could 
have gained absolutely zero." 

Instead, the Minutemen moved 
up two spots in the poll, leapfrog
ging North Carolina, which 
received six first-place votes after 
beating Texas in its season-opener. 

Associated Press .: 

Arkansas forward Corliss~ 
Williamson hauls a rebound awa • 
from Georgetown's Boubacar Aw 
during the Razorbacks' 97·79 win 
Sunday in Memphis, Tenn. 

the stadium one time." 

- Fifteen teams, more than half 
the NFL, are between 7-5 and 5-7 
and eight are at .500. If the play
offs started next week, a .500 team 
would qualify in each conference -
the Jets in the AFC and the Pack
ers or Falcons in the NFC. 

-Philadelphia and Minnesota, 
two teams that seemed a Iponth 
ago to have a shot to challenge the 
4gers and Cowboys in the NFC 
now have lost three straight. Each 
is in that 7-5 pack and each could 
easily miss the playoffs, as could 
Kansas City, another 7-5 team with 
Joe Montana's ankle injury a major 
question mark. 

New York Jets head coach Pete Carroll, right, can't eventually lose 28-24. The Jets had the opportunity 
watch the action during the fourth quarter against to share first place with the Dolphins if they won, 
the Miami Dolphins as his Jets squandered an early but now stand two games behind the first-place 
24-6 lead over the division leading Dolphins to Dolphins. 

Kentucky, which had the other 
first-place vote, moved up one spot 
to third and Arkansas, which 
bounced back with a 97-79 victory 
over Georgetown, dropped to 
fourth . 

It doesn't get easy for Massachu-·:
A 

setts as it faces No. 7 Kansas on 
Saturday and then plays No. 11 
Maryland the next weekend. 

"1 told them this could make you 
mentally soft," Calipari said. "So ' 
we're having practice at 6:30 in the r 

morning this week to make sure WI) 

stay focused on what we have to 
especially with the semester wind- " 
ing down. 

-Pittsburgh and Cleveland, 
with nobody yet established at 
quarterback, are tied at 9-3 with 
San Diego for the best record in the 
AFC. Chicago, with Steve Walsh 7-
o as a starter replacing the high
priced Erik Kramer, is atop the 
AFC Central at 8-4, about the 
reverse of what it was expected to 
be. 

Here's how bizarre it gets. 
The Browns moved to 9-3 Sun-

day by beating fIouston 34-10 with 
Vinny Testaverde back at quarter
back after owner Art Modell made 
it clear to coach Bill Belichick tha t 
he wants one quarterback, not a 
revolving door between Testaverde 
and Mark Rypien. 

Pittsburgh beat the Raiders 21-3 
with Mike Tomczak at quarter
back, but coach Bill Cowher said 
Neil O'Donnell, his leg healed, 
would be back this week when the 
Steelers visit Cincinnati. 

"I've played enough to satisfy my 
ego," said 'Thmczak, who had 343 
passing yards in last week's win 
over Miami and two TD passes in 
the win over the Raiders. 

"M'"jfIJiW"4R,jli1l __ 

But the Steelers may be glad 
next week's game is on the road -
Tomczak is the favorite of Pitts
burgh fans. 

"Everybody has an opinion," he 
said. 

"If they didn't, life would be pret
ty dull. Sure, some people will be 
disappointed, but I'm sure we'll 
keep everybody's support if we 
keep on winning." 

But will they? 
Pittsburgh is the "hot" team in 

the AFC now, primarily because of 
its defense. 

But the Vlkings and Eagles were 
the "hot" teams three weeks ago at 
7-2 and are suddenly groping for 

Foster welcomes challenging schedule 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

Don't look for Cupcake U. on the 
Vanderbilt women's basketball 
schedule. Or Soft Touch Tech or 
Patsy State. 

As long as Jim Foster is coach, 
the Commodores are going to play 
tough teams in tough places. 
They've played three challenging 
road games already, the latest a 
72-52 victory at Purdue that sent 
them from 12th to ninth in The 
Associated Press poll, and they've 
got another one coming up Tuesday 
night at No.7 Penn State. 

It's all part of Foster's plan to 
have his team, now 4-1, as ready as 
possible at tournament time in 
March. 

"I think coaches fool themselves 
if they sit at home and play a soft 
schedule," Foster said. "If your 
intention is to play in March, you 
better go out and find out how good 
you are and what areas you need to 
improve on. 

"Only good teams can create 
those scenarios and the best situa
t ion of all is to play good teams on 
the road." 

Vanderbilt's first road game was 
a 69-65 victory be fore a noisy 
crowd of 4,080 at Montana in the 
preseason NIT. The Commodores 
then faced a hostile crowd of 5,366 

in the NIT semifinals at Texas 
Tech and lost 86-81 in overtime 
after leading late in regulation. 

"We literally handed that game 
to them," Foster said. "We were 
tentative. But again, within the 
framework of learning and experi
ences, you can't create situations 
like that in the gym. I know the 
next time we walked on the court, 
we were a much better basketball 
team." 

Indeed. Playing before a crowd of 
8,129 at West Lafayette, Ind., last 
Friday, Vanderbilt got 23 points 
from Sheri Sam and dominated a 
Purdue team ranked fifth at the 
time. The Boilermakers, 0-2 for the 
first time since 1977, dropped to 
13th Monday. 

The moves by Vanderbilt and 
Purdue were part of a major shuf
fle in the AP poll brought about by 
the first full weekend of competi
tion. There were no changes up 
high, though, as the top four teams 
remain the same. 

Tennessee (2-0) is still a unani
mous No.1 in the voting by a 
nationwide media panel after a 95-
66 victory over Memphis. The Lady 
Vola again are followed by Stanford 
(2-0), Connecticut (2-0) and 
Louisiana Tech 0-1). Tech's loss 
was to Tennessee. 

Some changes at the top are pos-

~ 
OPEN 11 AM· 9 PM 

Lunch & 
Dinner 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, PCJlIXcoini, Canadian 8acon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

Associated Press 

Penn State's Missy Masley tries to 
keep the ball away from Rutgers' 
Amy Reynders during Penn 
State's 100-58 win Sunday. The 
Lady Lions are ranked No.7. 

sible next week, however, because 
Tennessee plays host Thursday to 
Stanford. 

With Auburn joining the poll at 
No. 25, the Southeastern Confer
ence has seven teams in the rank
ings. 

~tUt£OOi, 
_ DowntoWn • 337.7484_ 

THE WAR (PO-13) 
DAILY 115. 345. 710, 940 

PULP fieno. (H) 
NEW TIMES 1 00, 4 00 700 

STARGATE (PG-13) 
DAILY 100. 330. 700. 930 
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AFTERNOON 
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ALL SEATS 

$3.00 

THE SANTA ClAUSE (PS) 
EVE. 7 15 & 930 

THE PAGE MASTER (PS) 
EVE 700&915 

STAR TREK GENERAnOIS (PG) 
DAILY 700&945 

THE SWAII PRIICESS IG) 
EVE 710 

fORREST GUMP (PS-13) 
EVE 940 

JUNIOR (PG-13) 
EVE 700&945 

fRAIKEISTEIN (H) 
EVE 700&9 45 

INTERVIEW WITH THE 
VAMPIRE (PS·13) 
EVE 700&940 

MlRACU 01 ~TH STREET (PS) 
EVE 710&940 

identities. 
Why'! 
"I wish I could pinpoint why 

we've lost three in a row. We're aU 
frustrated right now," said the 
Eagles' Rich Kotite, a candidate for 
coach of the year a month ago; a 
candidate for a new job next year. 

The new salary cap-free agency 
system may be a reason why win
ning and losing is a matter of a 
play or two a game. 

Calipari said being ranked No.1 
never was on his list of goals for 
the program that he has turned 
around in his six seasons. 

The Minutemen got as high as 
No. 6 last season and this year's 
No. 3 ranking were their highest 
ever. 

"I never even thought about it," 
he said of No. 1. "I only wanted the 
bat in our hands, swinging to win 
the national title. If you don't have 
the bat you can never hit a homer. 
Every year there is talk of 10, 12, 
15 teams who can win it all. Jf 
you're up there enough maybe 
you'll get lucky and bunt one out of 

"The team was great this mom- ' 
ing. I told them that a lot of people 
had said they would have a prob- . 
lem embracing success . All I can' . 
say is I didn't see it and believe me . 
if I did I was not going to let it hap- , 
pen." 

When the Voongs were winning, 
they were scoring off turnovers -
cornerback Anthony Parker had 
three TDs in three games. In three 
losses, they're minus-five in 
turnover ratio. 

Three teams used early season 
tournament victories to vault into 
the top 15. 

Arizona State, which beat Michi
gan and Maryland in winning the 
Maui Invitational debuted in the 
poll this season at No. 12. 

$ 40Hi·-275 ~o9 qo,;~ 
,
.tI I 'Ve 

2 for 1 
Sex on 

the Beach Pitchers tJ S ~ 
Bud light 

&IreDrnft IGRT 
only 96 calories! 121 E. College. 339-7713 

TUESDAY NIGHT'S BIGGEST PARTY . 

Are you looking for that perfect gift for Mom, Dad or anyone on your list? 
How about an IOWA, custom-printed or screenprlnted sweatshlrtl 

Our Screenprinted Sweatshirts are FOL 
120z. Heavyweights. Buy 1 for $39.99, Get 

1 FREE. They are available In 5 different 
IOWA designs. And especially for the 

Holiday Season, we also have the same 
great sweatshirts with IOWA Mom, Dad, Sis, 
Grandma and Grandpa screen print designs. 

With over 70 patterns to choose from, you may decide to 
design your own sew-on IOWA Sweatshirt with our blank 
~ LEE or <i:t .... 'r sportswear.· 

b~~ Shopping Hours are: 
Mon. & Thurs. 10-8 

Tues. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 

13 S. 1..1"" Street 
We ,Qt Igwa City, Jgwa 

Tlfe'TUF'FI 338-5'54 
· not included in Buy 1, Get 1 Free offer. 

" 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Dame' has more of almost everything 
lasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Comics veteran Frank Miller is keep
ing busy these days, which is no bad 
thing - his "Martha Washington Goes 
to War" and "Sin City" series both con
tinue to be highlights of the monthly 

• welter of comics titles. 
This month sees the release of 

Miller's latest graphic novel, the compi-
• lation of his "Sin City· story arc" A 
- Dame to Kill For: Like Miller's previ

ous hit book, "Sin City,· "Dame- is film 
nair in comics form (comics nair?), from 
the sometimes cheesy, metaphor-lit
tered dialogue to the stark visuals to 
the inevitable evil women and their pat-
sy men. But "Dame· features more of 

_ practically everything that made ·City" 
. such an amazing work. 

"Dame· follows the life of Sin City 
resident Dwight McCarthy, an amateur 
photographer who spends most of his 
time shooting clandestine pictures of 
adulterers as evidence for divorce cases. 
He spends the rest of his time on an 
interior monologue about "the monster
inside him and how he mustn't give in 
to it by drinking, smoking or beating 
the crud out of anyone in his way. 

Unfortunately for Dwight and his 
_monster, a bombshell named Ava is 
about to resurface and enlist their aid 
in her private war against her rich, 
apparently abusive husband. It's classic 
nair cinema, right down to the relative
ly obvious plot twists. (Hint: Ava's not 
all she appears to be.) 

"Dame· takes "City" a few steps fur
ther, with more sex, more character 
development, more graphic art, more 
intricate plotting and more melodra
matic dialogue. Like "City,· "Dame" fea
tures a lot of text that would sound silly 
if it didn't blend so seamlessly into 
. MOler's pulp-fiction sensibility. 

The book also features a lot more self
referentialism, with Miller throwing in 
a number of scenes that have nothing to 

•
' •• ' .p do with "Dame.· 

· __ .... - . .,..._,.\t ""~~'" Some of these 
V~·· images - some-

.. :.~'~'~0 ~~jU:~: or~:: 
'-oriM~, logue in a panel or 

" ~rt1 the re,appearance of 
.. . ...... , a familiar character 

- are "Sin City" 
~"1Ii1 references; others 

are apparently from 
.future projects. At times, the asides give 
"Dame" a more complex feel because 

· they make it clear Dwight's not the only 
one with problems and that the world's 
;:ontinuing to progress no matter how 
often he stalls out. At other times, they 
just clutter the story. 

Miller's stunningly precise black-and-

frank MillerlDark Horse Comics 

Frank Miller follows up his hit book "Sin City" with "A Dame to Kill For," 
another graphic, intense comic no;r. 
white art, on the other hand, doesn't 
look nearly as cluttered as in "City." The 
entire book could well be a textbook on 
ways to handle dense, complex heavy
line art with no shades of gray - a dar
ing experiment, but one Miller's well
capable of handling. 

The one thing "Dame" lacks - and 
it's debatable whether this could be con
sidered a flaw - is "Sin City" 's grotes
querie. ·City" featured torture, mutila
tion and cannibalism among its more 
pedestrian violence, but "Dame· sticks . 

to a few graphic beatings and the occa, 
sional murder. As a result, "Dame" is a 
less edgy, uncomfortable book to read, 
but anyone who doesn't repeatedly 
watch the ear-slicing scene from "Reser
voir Dogs" for fun isn't likely to mind. 

Miller starts up a new "Sin City" sto
ry arc this month and has promised a 
lot more to come - an alluring pledge, 
given his work to date. Classic film fans 
and experimental comics fans alike will 
be eagerly waiting for him to continue 
making this kind of magic. 
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evenings. Apply in pI<1OI'. 5t62!11 
Sl 
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335-6784 33$-5785 HOUSfKeEPIFIS wan/ed, variety of salary and benefits. W.stsJde Ioca-
NEWEST. Homawor1cer Income ell>- :7hours=.~33::::7==-II665=.=-. ~::-;-;=;;;;v tion , on bus/ine. Apply at GreenWOOd 
port~~y. l.Imited o/fet, send 5t .00 to HOUSEKEEPINO "ND LAUNDRY. Manor, 605 GreenwoOd Dr .. Iowa 
John & "_es. 2748 Wlter, Kan· PM or full-time, hours ttexble. Apply ;:.City"'-.=--_-=;;-:-:~ __ -
... CIty, Me 64128. at: Motel 6, 8tO 1st Ave., Cora!'lille. RN/lPN 
NOW HIRING· Stud en I. for pa~- Full 0< PM-time polHlOns avaitabte. 
time cu.todial pooitlonl. Unlvet,ity TEXAS REFINERY CORP. need. Join our ellporienced loam to provide 
Hospital Housekeeping ~rtment mllure person no .. In lOW" CtTY restorative nursing in a nUfllng home --;==::=~=~::::::::; 
dO and night shifts Weakend. and ar,". Regardle .. ot trolnlng, wrH" setting. Apply at GreenWOOd Mano<. r- ~ca I 
~ required ,.j,pty In person II H.C. Hopklnl, Box 7t t , FI. wortn, 605 GreenWOOd Dr .. Iowa City. We.t- r OS 
Ct57 General tbp;tal. TX 7Bl0l. side toeatlon. 

OLAN MILLS ::;TH:;;;I:-:C;:-;O"'R:7AL:-:CV;;;tL7l=-I-::;-RE::;CO;;R;;;-EA;-;T;:;tO~N ~~~~~~--- 0 Kell'""s. 
Earn ~~:W~~~~~:loven. ~~r!NJ;!S~':'t= RESTAURANT • """"l~ 

I I HIgI1l Low Impact and Stop ""obles 
Ing., as a memba< 0 our te emar- tnstructors, Youtn Ba.~etball tn- NOW HIRINGI 
~.tJng loam. Guaranteed ba .. plus struetors and Reter ... , WSI for pO- b 
bonus In a tun, triendly atmoopheta. • I Apply etween 1-5pm 
Off campus, n8)l~8 achedul •. no 8JC~ vatll, and additional program staf , 

ApptIeations are avallallle at the Co<- t~;;;~;;;;~~~;;;;;;;wi I ..... Cook periencenOCOSSBl)'.CIIIICralg4-8pm alVII'" Recreation Center. 1506 81~ ... 
only at 337-4742. St., eoralvlllo. Deedllne for eppIlca- ~ Now -cc Dishwasher 
PART-nME tront des!< posHlons and IIonl 5. Fornal •• , minoritY -cc Host 
housel<eeping. Apply II the CoraMtta and persons with dis- h for full-time 
Comtort Inn, 209 W. 9th. are encouraged to apply. t -cc Servers with and pan-time 1m =::> hd, """" '""th , ........ 

, • STUDENT CLERK and nights. Starting 1411 S. WatertrontDr.No 
Pay SIaIus SS..5O'hr pay $5. Flexible hours. phone calls please. 

FOOOIT\lOtEI WOlle. ScheWIe: 
li1omay-Friday 10-15 tn'wk Apply in person at: 

NOW HIRING 
Part-time: * chlckers * stockers 

Other pos~lons also avail
able. Flexible scheduling; 
no experience required . 

Apply In person or call: 
310 N. 1st Ave., I.e. 

338-9758 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Mayflower Dorm 
• HawaII Ct., Petsel PI.. 
Samoa, WesIWinds, 
Willow Wind Place 

• WesIWinds Drive 
• Church, UIlO, Gilbert, 

Fairchild 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

SCHOOL BUS 
DIIVERS 

Now interviewing for 
people inlereSted in 
supplementing !beir 

regular income 
approximately $570 10 

$860 or more per month 
for driving 2 112-4 hours 

daily. 5 days a week. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Wilow Creek Dr. 
Just 011 Hwy. 1 West. 

D.nies: CotrtJuter ()peratiom: 801 First Ave., Gtifathl. Micra;oft WmI and Excel b Coral ville. 
windows. Ft1ing. typing. 
answering the PtOOe. and 

nming errands. 
QuaIific<Uioos: Experience 

and knowledge of 00II1plIet 
operaIions. JOOSt be flexible 

and re5IX',sibie. 
C_W_lItJ3S.JJ68 

NEEIlEOFOR~l£ 

0PENtI«lS AT U ex: I 
lAl.tolv SeRvo: 10 
PROCESS ClEAN H«) 

9OUIllHNS. Gooo 
IWO'EVE COORDtNAlIlN 
H«) A8tU1Y 10 STH«) FOR 

SEVEIW. HOURS AT A TIME 
Io£CESSARY. DAYSON,Y 
FROM 6:3().w 10 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENOS H«) 

HOUOAYS. Sa£DUL£O 
AROlt«)~. 

MAxMJol ~ 20 HIlS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 

FOR PROO.X:OOH NO() 

$5.60 FOR ~RS. 
Am. V f\I PERSON AT lHE 
U ex: IlAl.tolv SERw;:e 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~y MQJGH FfWlAY 
FROM8:00w1O 

Computer Positions 
OpponunitcS for computer· 
related employment with 
American College Testing 

(ACf) in Iowa Oty. 
Compensation includes 

e.cellent benefit program. 

The low. River 
PoMr Compainy 
501 1st Avenue 

Coralville, 
EOE 

Pizza. 
V 

Now hiring 
$5.7SJhour 

Weekend Shifts 
No experience 

necessary. Counter 
and kitchen help. Part

time days 
and evenings, 

10-20 hours/week, 
flexible scheduling. 

Bonus plans and 
food discounts. 

531 Highway 1 West 

" ~ Goldell CorraL .. 
NOWI The Golden Corral has Immediate 

openings for part and full-time day walt staff 
and salad bar attendants. 

-Flexible scheduling 
• Compelitive wages 

• Half price meals 
• Vacation pay 

The Golden Corral is also looking for full-time 
bakers 10 help operate our new bakery. 

Apply at 621 S. Riverside Dr. 
9:30-11 

FULL AND 
PART-TIME HELP 

If you have good customer relation skills and are 
friendly and energetic, Bruegger's is the place for 
you. Baker and counter people are needed. No 
experience necessary. Opportunity for advance

ment for supervisor and assistant manager. 
Apply in person at: 

225 Iowa Iowa City 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELlNQ able to wo~ TU.I.day 11 :00- t :00; I .. S91 hour. Eam money = 10 anced~lred . ComPle~stapplruct~~~:"1;e, 

W ..... In' . ... ·W-F "1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call Tnursday 9.00- 1.00, Ind Friday ctass StUdent nOfe takers n f()( _ .... .,.. t2:OO- 2:00. Spring .. m .... ' hours . Washington St. 
351 

At:.t:.A wiIlVBI)'.t0-15hours/weekpoo.ibte. Spring S.m .... r 1995. I Not" tj.;;;ii;;i;iiiii;;;iiio;; ______ -.I
r 
_______ _ 

~ 15.001 hour starting. Expe<lenoe not I :35::,.1c.,-63~12:;,' oc=-c=~=~=:c Concern for Women nec .... ry. Call P.m at 335-7022, A~ CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! EARN IT'S A GRIND 
S C R T ES BlDG Co., between 9:00am and 5:00pm. S$S • FREE TRAVELI (Caribbean. 

Suile210. MiD AMERICA E U I I " Iowa "' Europe .• tcl) No •• "",;..,c. "ecGS- Fine Coffees and 
~-:-==A::C~=~F:=::..:.:l~~PIT:.:.OL::::MA=Ll::-:::-:-:::-_ .... { ________ ~sary, Staff needed tor bu.y HoIId.yl 

• FIRST TAN _II' 'TANMNQIALE' Sprlngl Summ.r .... on • . Into. Pastries 
'1 SUN HAtR QUARTIFIS WORK-8TUOV ONLY. Support ctet· Guld •. (9191929-4398 EXT.16. All shifts available Includ-

T_ SALON 1--...=-:-2:.:;:-4 .,.;4 .. :,::.12=-:----:-.,.-_ 1caI_ including compute< skUIs. 
hUmovtdto Cettthoillircotor.xpertSi lading envIronrnef1tconducive to u- Ing earty morning. 

1101 Holywood Blvd. HAtR QUARTIFIS pandlng awaren ... of gtobel issUft. Flexible scheduling. 
(acroN from Yen ChIng) ~ lJn~ed "Natlonl AssocIation. Dorotl1y 

___ CoIt;;.::;.;338-{)8~=-,10,,-. __ ;;;";;lltHG;-;;;;;;-:.='IOfioo:';;:::-"'="PIin~-;:-IoIIowing::-:-7- Paut.337-7290. Training provided. Apply 
an obortlon? Colt I.R.t.S. 333-2625. In person: Coralville Strip 

A PI_CT HOLIDAY GIFT! ;w;·-~n.tpt~l-:~~~ __ Ir==:~=-:-=="'I~H~AL~F~'TIM~E!.Df~rer:t~or~o~f Devetopm~~~en~111 behind China Garden . 
LOST .- FOUND Counselor and Martcetlng 10 lundr.l.e and de- I,,=~~~~=~=~ T ..... I« 'fO'Jf PHOTOS, SliDES. 

HOME MJVlES 10 Vldaotlpe. 
(willi TlIIet ond 1bIc) 

GI vslop audiences. Arts backqroul'\d I r 
Spring work-stUdy positions hefplUl, computer skill .... ent,al. R ... CAM BUS 

I\eotRatOlA_ 
HOLIDAY .... ClALSI 

• OUAlITY GU~RAlHEED • 

LOST: __ tg. Near \.)!ivefs.. 

ltV Art Mu.eum. ladl •• gold wrist
watch, ortental num...., •. 354-4227. 

Ite available with the sume by December 8 to: Riverside 
Tenant-Landlord Theatre, Bo. 1851, Iowa Clly 52244. 

HOUSEKEEPERS HEEDED 
Association. Help tenanls Benefils available. AppiV In person. 
and landlords with their CoraMl'" Comfon Inn . PERSONAL 

SERVICE tal robl W IN W HtRINO-
The VIDEO CENTER ren p ems. e can Earn to 52.000.1 month WOI1clng on 

___ ..::3.=.6.;..' -...:1..::2..::0.=.O _ __ ICOe.IPACT rotrltlo<atorv for , .. ". work your schedule around Crul .. Ships or land·Tour compa· 
ThrMllz .. a..a-, from classes. Training in Tenant- nles. Wond uavel (HawaII, MexicO. 

tho Caribbean, lie.). Seasonat and 
/lAPi CIIIII/S UNE ~ summer. Landlord counseling Ful~T1me employmenl avallabl •. No 

. ' 24 fIourI ~ day Mtemwawo ontv S39/ ...,.,.Sfer. 'ded Pri '.'perience necessary. FOI more In-

.~ 33fI.8OOO or ;-800-284-7821 AI< conditIonoro. dlshw_. proVI. or communny tormation call t -206-634.0468 

.' -VI .-~ . waah.1 dry ... , camcorders, TV'" work pref. but nol ........... "'. ~ c<a'13 .' ___ ,_pormonen1ly btg...-s,and".,.,.. ._, e~.:;:; •. ",~=~.--:,."..,. __ --:-.,-
• - with medIcaIy approved rnothod. t4 .... Ten RontJIIs Inc. 337- RENT ApplicBlions available in DESKTOP publisher n .. d.d tor 

• ~--'-.Clnic:oI~ .... . ~""ic ~ "" u<f S d 
• • 7-71-"-'1.-- ~-._J TAROT andoth«mot"""ysiealiass. room 210 IMU, Call Chrillt g'...... _ .... n.t '0 . trong wor 

..... . proc .. slng skills required. ~nowttdge 
" nil ORtOIHAl SWIATER LADY ons and rlldlngt by Jan Gaut. IX- 335·3264 with questions. of Macintosh Iystem, Ouar~ 

.: roturns with tOO% wool IW .. t.llf'porien<:td~~~in~"truct~or~.~C~"~35~t~-86~1~'i·1~==;:;~:::~==: XPresl, "'u.trator, and Photo.h"". 
• from EO'*«- beautllUl ~. ond Ii Position IncludeS some _1WfaJ du-

:. colo ... Allo: I'''''ry, learv .. and B SP'Dl'UG ties. Send resume to: 
> • begI. Iowa MemortaIUlIon, o.c.rn. n " P.O. Box 723. East Moline, IL 6t244. 
- - be< 6-11, ...... Spm. Sponsored by IRTHRJGHT srur"'7i'rR OfSAILEDma"'needspoBOI1a1caro 

Artoonder.ftCentOl-. ----__ ~m~" ~, asaIstanl Call Dan, t •• .,. message. 

Campus Information 33H676. 
"".,. Center is now Earn a free trip. 

FIM PNgnIncy TIItInt money or both. 
ConfIdentill Countellng accepting applica- w~ are lOOKing for 6wdenu 

IllClIIupport tions for information or organlzatlon& W 5ell our 
NG eppo!nllMlll_ry specialists. Flexible Spring BreaK pacKage W 

- . ,t __ 1pm h $ Mazatlsn. 
TAW 7pn>4pm ours. 5.65 to (&DO) 366-4186 
~ = start; must have 

CAU __ work study. Mleur Neat'e 
t1:!.c:::"" Call 335-3055. Formal Wear 

CALENDAU BLANK 
===~W!==~~===!:"!!:=;F!l the premiere fonn_1 we.r 

IlI.Ifder. hu _v"II.b<e p"rt
time e"l"" poeltla,", In low" 

CIty "".. eea"r ~plde 
Iocatlon&. We .re iooklrte far 

Mill 01 bri~ 10 The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
DNdline for submltti~ items to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days 
prior 10 publication. ItMts may '* edited for lensth, and in general will 
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
adtwtisements will not be accepted. PIHSe print dearly. 
E~nt __________________________________ __ 
~nwr __ ~ ____________________________ __ 
Day, date, time _______________ _ 

LocaHon ___ ~~----------------------------
Contact perwn/phone 

people .-ho; 
• Know ~,,~ I~ mll.lfne to 
give auteundlng 
cuetomer eervlce. 
• H"IIO "n "Ye for r"ehlon. 
• W"nte to I1rIne fun "nd 
entItuei"em to our p,rty. 
• Truly pellevee cuetomere 
.")11 come fire!:. 

C.II P"NI .t !lI&-&!I70 (14' 

VI'~"~ 
1-!19-~. 

Is hiring bus drivers lor !he 
sludent run transit syslem. 

Must be a regislered UI 
student & have some 
availability r:Mlr lhe winler 
break. 

• Flexible Schedule. 
• 14 to 20 InJweeIc duI1ng ..... .,. 
• Palel Training. 
, Starling Driver: $5.30 
• 6 month pay r.c ...... 
, AdvInc:tment 

opportunltlel. 

COL and/or Work Sludy 
helplul bul no! lequi'ed. 
~Iications at Carrbus 
()f1Ce, in Kinnick Stadium 
parking lot. 

Wanen & minorities highly 
encoulaged to apply. 

FIRST 
:\:at iou." Balli, 

TELLER 
Part-time positions 

available for customer 
service oriented Individuals. 
Cash handling and 
balancing skills with 
previous customer service 
experience Is preferred. 
Individuals must hav8 
1 O-key and typing skills, be 
detail oriented and accurale, 
and demonstrate effective 
communication sldlls. 

Compl ... IIIPllclllolIIlI: 
First Nlllolil alnk 

204 E. Wnhlngtan It. 
lowl City, IA 52240 

AAlEOE 

Studenl part-lime posi
tions available in The 
University of Iowa Hos
pitals and Clinics' Medi
cal Racords Depart
ment. One position-com
puter input and physical 
activity working with 
medical records. Vari
able hours M-F between 
7 am - 3 pm, effective 
Immediately. Call Erin 
Woods, 356-4183. One 
pos I lion -sec r e ta r I a 1/ 
clerical, 17 hours/week. 
starting waek of 1/9195. 
Yariable houR".e but 
mUI' Include 3=5 pm 
ilJI.Ix. contact Chris 
Freel, 356-1740. Both 
positionS include work
Ing SpringlSummerM'in
ter breaks. The Univer
sily 01 Iowa is an Equal 
Opportunity Affirmative 
Action Employer. 

I Comj)Uttf PI'ochIdloto SpedaIIst • 
2 year. experience, 

I "",f.rob,1 v with mM mainfr1llJle 
and ICL. Must have good 

communication. organization. 
and clerical skills (typing 40 
wpm. based on test tab:n at 
Work Force Center or ACT 

office). 

To apply. submillettet of 
application. resume and/or 
completed ACT appUcation 

form to Human Resources D.pl 
(01). ACT National Office. 

2201 N Dodge St. Iowa City. 
~pplication material. also 

available It Work Force Centers 
in Cedar Rapids. Davenport, 
Iowa City. Muscatine. Ond 

Washington . 

ACT II an EqIl8l 
OpportunitylAlftrmltl .. 

Action I!mpa.yer 

OPENING DECEMBER 12 
Aussle Mood Awesome Food 

HIRING NOW 
WAiTER/WAITRESS 
39391st Ave.t SE, Cedar Rapids 

319-366-6683 
VOlfD BEST S1fAKJImE 
DlmerOnly 

Aexlble Schedules 
Awesome Food 

Fun, Friendly 
Earn Top Dollar 

Few Rules, No Hassles 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK . , , 
Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ ~ 

5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 10 11 12 __________ ~ 
13 14 15 16 __________ _ 
17 18 19 20 __ ::--__ 
21 _________ 22 __________ 23 __________ 24 __________ _ 
Name __________________________________________ ~----___ 

Address 
----------------------------~------------~--~----_____________________________________ Lp __________ _ 

Phone 
------------------------------------------~---------

Ad information: # of Days __ Catesory 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 78¢ per word (V .80 mIn.) 11-1S daY' \1.56 per word ($15.60 min .) 
4-S days 86¢ per word ($8.60 mIn.) 16-lO daY' $2.00 pel" word ($20.00 min.) 
6-10days $1 .11 per word ($11.10 min.) 3OdaY' $2.31 per word ($23.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa aty, 5m2. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the Dhone ~ 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 

Subway Is looking 
for smilins faen. All 

.bifb avaU.ble. 
Amble KheciulinS
Meals and lIlIiioJDlS 
provided. ",ply in 

person: 
Coralville Strip 

Downtown low. City 
<_ no. H<IIJ<Ioy loa) 

EMPLOYMENT 

ork in beautiful 
Colorado mountains this 

sWIUI1er at Cheley 
Colorado Camps summer 
programs. R.N.s; drivelS, 

secretaries; wrangleJS; 
nanny; kitchen; song lead
eJS; riding. hiking. back-
packing. sports, crafts 

counselors. Campers age ,...." ._ • .., 
17. Room and board, cash 
salary, havel allowance. 
Our 74th sutrunerl Must 

be at least 19 10 apply. 
Applicants will be notified 
of campus inrerview dare. 
Apply to Cheley Colocaclo 
Camps, Box 6525, Denllel:, 

Colorado 80206, 
303-377-3616. 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

1'85 TEMPO 
blue, radIo, lOOK plus "...,..iI 
body good, runs good. 
$1500/o,b,o, 338·3948, 



RESTAURANT 

THE IOWA lIMA 
POWEll COWAN' 

Now nlring butOoytI """
""., be avaIia6Ie .Ights.., 

wael<ond •. 
AppIy_2~ 

MOnday- Th",tdIY. roe. 
501 1 .. AVI .• CO<INIIt 

MONOO'S TOMATO PtE • Corll
ville. Now hiriog experioncod_ 
and bat100d0rS.1iao hiriftQ "'-Ii> 
evening" Aj)pIy in petICI1. 5IU,III 
51. 

~Carlos 
OKelly's. 
• lih', "". 
NOW HIRINGI 

Apply between 1-Spm 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;11 'Cl Cook 
~ 'Cl Dishwasher 

'Cl Host 
'Cl Sa rvers with 

lunch availability 

1411 S. Waterfront Dr. No 
phone calls please. 

PIzza. 
V 

Nowhiring 
$5.75Ihour 

Weekend Shifts 
No experience 

necessary. Counter 
and kitchen help. Part

time days 
and evenings. 

I Q. 20 hours/week, 
flexible scheduling. 

Bonus plans and 
food discounts. 

531 1 West 

Golden Corral has Immediate 
part and lull-time day walt stall 
salad bar attendants. 

oFlexible scheduling 
o Competitive wages 
• Half price meals 

• Vacation pay 
Corral Is also looking for full-time 
help operate our new bakery. 

at 621 S. Riverside Dr. 

customer relation skills and are 
ilnEirgEitic. Bruegger's is the place for 

counter people are needed. No 
nec:es!l8ry. Opportunity for advance
IUl:lenllsc:,r and assistant manager. 

Apply in person at: 
Avenluel Iowa City 

Ave., SE, Cedar Rapids 
319-366-6683 
BEST STEAKIIIIJSE 

Fun, Friendly 
Eam Top Dollar 

Food Few Rules, No Hassles 

fDADBLANK . . 
ad Is 1 0 words. 

r-___ 4 __________ __ 
r-___ 8 ______ ~ __ __ 
r-__ 12 __________ __ 

r-__ 16 __________ __ 

~--20--~~------
24 

~--- --------------

I--_Zip ________ _ 

$1.56 per word ($15.60 min.) 
$2.00 per word ($20.00 min.) 
52.31 per word ($23.10 min.) 

WORKING DAY. 

~ 
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ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE FOR RENT 

PIIOFE88JOIIAL LAI'IGE .... _ . neooIy-' FUANI1HED ..... __ 
CAREER COUNSEUHQ 

SpeioIaIng in holpong __ who .............. ..t rftigoratar ""*-- .-...y 1. HIW 1*'1. _ to <*1'- AVAlUILI 12120. q<iot. one bell-1.&ncty _ c.n-IonI ....... 
puo.I*I<JIg. 3»-7S112. room. buJlin • • 13401 month. Call _ ... need 10 chari rww direcIionL lown IocaloOn. Quoet .~p/Ief. 
NON· SMOKE I\. Own bodroom 'n 351-' Joe Ty •• I,IA. 1,18A Par.do. 21 . A....... . 351~ 

Plaza Coo>\" 1. 338-29115. _ong 
1wo __ .~ __ L 

AVAILA.lE 12118 dorm llrl. 
..., """"*ld !loin ........,... LA"OE. q ...... do ... n. oII.$IJ ... 52$0/ monlh I"Clud" ul>I,I, ... -. S2IS • month .... oIocIn<itJ . =.. Hopea.. Dopao&. _,. -- ~ pot1ang 510. monIII. .... ..... -.10 ..... _ . OWN __ ..t boIIuocm. Fiw .....-.~.---S205 P'Is .-.. ,.,.. 8:3Opn1 C8I 

bIocU .............. cal3»G7 
...,_~3 __ '" 

354-2221. tow b<IIIIjng ..., FioIotIauM. Ho pea.. 
MAKE A CONHECTtOHl .. " c:A/IF\I8. _ raoon II OWN bedtcom II thr .. t>odroom on 203 MjrtIt Ave. tocetiarI. till'" _ 

AtlVERTlH IN _~IIometo<_. -. Johnoon. A_~ ~lag.-'ho<nM.T.W.F9:30-
TKE DAILY IOWAN S1tO lnclud •• utllll •• , . NO ~tl. 

Y __ at_ ... 
1:30; 11I.S 10-__ 

1\UJI1 miZil 33&-3810. bedroom. lOll 01 por ... 5200/ 
AVAILABLE January 1. CIoM-ltI . ........ NogoIIebIe. :l5&-1Q99. 

Subw.y is looking 
for tmiling b<ft. All 

SPRING BREAK FUN 
S_'AIAI( 

MAUTUH FItOM ... 

NEID TO PLACE All Atlt ..... --- ...cIorgrotrId pIIil-COllIE TO ROOM lIIC01i1I111 .... 
OWN _ II Iaur --... TCMr>- '"II-AI_ Scmo .... bedroOm 

CATlONI CfIlT£R FOR DETAIl.&. hOu". WIT). CIA. PIW. 12251 __ ao-.cal35oI-

NOH-SMOKING. W." .ur.lShed. 
month. 1 , .. utlt.li.. C.II Trtnt 2$oIg. 

shifts n.jW,I~. 
Flexible acheduJlns. 
Muls and uniforms 
provided. Apply in 

Nl7 "'!jIlt '-' .... IIigItIy_ 
portieII chcounlS. (1IOC))3etI.4780. 

GARAGE/PARKING 

~ 1275. '" _ S297.50. "'9'>-_ :J3II..407O. ONE _ two __ ~Il 

NOWl Larv'. Clea" . ""valt D.tln . aYOllable bogonn'~_ IIld 
_ ...... noptll . .......... JMuory. 338-1175 ~ 
S2SQ1_ ~ 351-ot18O. 

OWN room. n"" . sP __ ,,-
ONI Iwo bedroom. on. oIftcienCy. .... ar.. _ : _ powII-

pelSOl\: 
F ... _IrOrn __ .~. 

Coralville Strip 
Downtown Iowa City 
c.a- froa H4ti<Ioy I.a) OAIlAOE/ BARN .... nled 10 .Iore 

.... -CItyI~_IA>er. 

PHlAHO-"_~ Roam. _I11"III . SiI56. 
or tem.Je 
337-3151. 

Ciol. to hoap ... I. 

tng S225I month. ~. De-
_1. C&lPayt f'artanG. C&I ~ 

IU.LUM ......... _y. 1 112 __ . .... _ wiIII_ 
.... block. from eampus, 

,10 oft per monthl Tl1tM bedroom 
-'""'"'_ ~ A .... 
able January finl . Two _room. 
eatl okly. IJC • • .curlt)' locln. 

Experienced 
kitchen staff 

wanted. 
Apply within 
118 E. COllege 

'Y ...... C&l353-OOOe Ale. S50QI ......... cal ~~~~~~--~ 

AVAILABLE 11519S_ Own bodrocm WI _ bedroom. WF. groat __ 

-===::::'-='::::=:"-";;;:-:::::=::-=::::-= \0011 . ..... baIIvoorn. AIC. Dffl. 12101 

TWO BEDROOM =~=_=CT=.-=I11 ... ==:_=oom:::-.;:::-:-;:--~ 

~g~~~~5~~~i.,....,~"'====-::-:--:-~:-. room. S.JcIvooon St..Iarndry. parIo-121 WESTSIOE DR. 0Ui0t. .- two log. A_IrrmooWoIyI351-61116. 
bedroom. BuS/lne. CIA. DIW. _- THRll b.droom &pa"m.nl. Iwo 

~~~~ dry. privot. policing. No srnotdOO. batnroOnl •• In AalSlOn CrtoIc. A .... .. 1I"IOn1ll~ 

AVAlUIU -..y. One bed
room .. _ $220111"l0I\1II. Contact 

= ptIl.$525. 62U2Oe. abIe'-_,~ 
APUZO. Nortn lIbarly. Two bed- "ENT RIDUCID. Thr .. bedroom 

Erie 354-8l15. 
~~~!!!!!!~~~~~~ I AVAIlAI~( 1trIrTINaIaIy. One room 

~~~~~~~~=-:d~~~~~~~~-- III tnrotbedtcom~. _'" ~::::;::=:=:'::':'===";';';;;='::::::- I carropuL LIIk. _. -' 3»-1179. 
TrlnSfer y<>ur PIlOTOS. SLlOES. :.:.;;.;.~~==;.;.;;....,-",..,. AVAIL AILE January I . One bed-

LAKESIDE I 
MANOR 

HOME ~VIES 10 V~. room 'n I.rllt IWO bedroom OJ)IIII-
I""" T"......, ~I meni. Coralv .... Oro !wI I",. Own EIIIdetIcIes...,... II pSt 

WIT) 1238 piul 1/2 ut,h .... 354- ~ -..-I11III .. II $43t 
Batl ...... VOtiItIJItI 3711 •..... m!ISII§!!. • Fr .. 1I1tI1lbeB/I .... tlrd to 

HOUOAY IIPrClALaI AVAILAI~E mld.P..,_r. Oro. •• twlmmino pool. wtIoht 
• 0UAU1Y GUAAANTEEO • D«lroonu, tnrot bedtcom - ....... ... TIIr .. _. frOm Parotac:resl. Own room. I ..... COlI ... . 

room . pIW. WIO I.elllll ••. AlC. ___ waIcing-...1o 
".allabla now. IoIond.y- Friday'" ,,-,". Ale. troi.ndry on ~. 
st>m. 351-2178. Off- • ., .. I parking. a.allabl. now. 
AFFORDABLE two bedroom lown- AdleO. K.y.lon. Prop.rll ... 
_HIW pood. tow _.on_ ~ 
"".33&-8J)33. "'TH::"'='E::::E==b.-d:-roo-m-. ':""I"'-O""ba-:':",n-roo-m 
AVAIlABLI Doc:ernbar I _ ....... A"- JanU!l"f. 33&-6882. 
ary 1 . ~$oI75. 0uI0I.~to- THRII b.droom. Soulh Dodg •. 
(ltJon. No Pill< "-~- Parking. laundry. but In 'r .. , 01 

54~~~~;.;;;-St.;;;354-;;;;~.-;;1;;.:;;33>ir.7- dOQ(_ R .. sonabl. ranI. HIW PIIi<t. ii NOW! 338-4n4. 

Tho VIDEO CENTER .... CASH FOIl CAlIS.... e:~ ~::!.n:-' pIuo :~: :::afflll Plrtino 

;;;E;M;P;L;;O::V::M=E;N;T=:;;:::;jI ... ~~_3_S_'_-_1_2_0_0 ___ I~~~;~;:':::1 "=s!C;;.'I~ AVAILABLE mld-O..,.mD.r. Ona ·241tr. rnalnt.llIllCt. , ...,.,..~ "-"::~;;:;:=:::.:=::=:=::;:=::..:..~~ I Dad ....... In a spodous n"" .. wolh On co.. 8'. line 
ork In beautilul FOlIO ESCoRT lJ( . 18111 . WM • • 2- ~ IIor .. room_ 52251 month plus : Pic';;'.r;; 

';"';;"';"~~~~B!~--I ~==:;:::;==-:-::7.""---1 door. 5-sptad. Ale. "WFM ,"'10 ut~_. 354-8032. 
Colorado mountains this ~ooo_. Lookl...,runl~ :~~~~~:=~~=;IAVAIL~8~1 nowl Own room I. CALL OR STOP IV 

summeratO>eley !:":.e.900=';';.caI;::::354-i~:-=I0o.:,l::. ==__ ", .. DadIOorno:tupltx. SI80""" 1/3 337-3103 
Colorado Camps summer "PPltCATIONSI FORMS WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. ul,lill". WID. otr-II"" p.rklng. 24411 Hwy.' EIII 

R N dri IItrv Auto s.ao. 1640 Hwy I W",. 351- m.. (I _ ... II .,.. ... -1 
programs. . oS; velS, ~ ~~~"k;~~s.JC;;;noo; I CHEAP! Own bedroom in two __ AlIt I., ....,.11. M-F. H: 

secretaries; wrangiern; ~~~~~~~__ room spIrtrIIenl. $1801 momh plus l'" -- ,-- 1ft ., 1 • 
nanny; idtchen; song lead- AUTO FOREIGN =~'~~.:l~.~.v. .... -. - ..... ~ -~ 
ers; riding. hikit1g. bItd:- ~~~~_-:-:-.-_-:- ;;;':;::::';'-:-:-~~=~=: I @) 
""ckinv. sports aafts INS VW GTt. Mptod. lOOks good. DOWNTOWN 'umlsloed apar1m.nl = EQUAl HOUSING 
y. 0" ' FAX ,un' gro.l •• , •. ,to. U7K . $19001 ..... Sports Cdumn. _ 1-2 OPPORTUNITV 

IcoollnseI01"S. Campers age FIdE.< ceo. 33&-352. room ...... 1rIVI>tdiIIIIy. ~ tIIIlr;:;;:;:;;;:;:;:;;;;::::!. 
17. Room and boertl,cash SarntDays.vc. lN7N1ssaroStntra.34oor. '1II0."'. ~IO. I~E FFIC E C 0 
salary. travel allowance. 384-7122 ._.~. fWd. S2.8OOr' ceo . ........ '!""!'~~ ..... ___ .IORADI mlIUII'" -.Iorga Ihr.. I N V/ NE _~ ~_~ ~ 
Our 74th sununerl Must 351-«ln. bedroom. Iwo _room d\opIolc woll1 BEDROO CL ...... to CImpUS. on ..... ~~. ~r 

be at least 1910 apply. 1 .. 7 VW FOX. 2-<I00I .......... gr .. ' Ir=WO .1=:O.~. 'd' '~A~:::: M =,~"tt=~ :::'-k: 
A I· IU L_ tified ---liiOiiiOCARlr---1 condllion. $1850. 1-318-622-3513 '''-21'- A MUST _ Nic:a . ........ - on. bell- an WIth oppIIMcaa. on. baIIo. 572N 

pp,cants w "" no .- - • -- G~1H~~~;i;;iiOO;;;tii21 111 ... ~ utiliIiM tor Ihroa --'-f . cia oven.",.. =~=~""'--=-~-:-I HUOE bodroom III hugo th'" __ raoon. Coil oka,. Cloot to cambul. mOIl ...- ......... 
o campus Intemew h!. 33&:l88II ltt3 Toyota PaIto. Alllo • • • cruIM. ,oom openmanl with .kyllght. HIW $315. ut",tJto 1nc1udtd. AvoIlObIt 0. 36:::,:I-.,:n",II6=. __ ....,-_,.".,.,-,-,-
Apply to Cheley CoI013do .unroOf. AM/FI,I c .... tt •• 10K. paid . O.comb ....... Call Brad _17. 331I-080I9. FOUII __ ~. I 314 bethl 
Camps. Box 6575, Den\lel; SI8 1/2 E.tIur1Ington 51. Niet. $8500. 330-91.1 364-3153. ADt41Z. One DadIOorn. _to <*1'- in old .. nom • • ROO&;l ' Clo .. -In . 

Colorado 80206, MINt- 'Form~""'" INS Toyota Tarctl 2-door 5-tptad. ~VAILABLE mkH>oc:_1 JanUwy ~AIIGE bedroom In Iwo Dedroom pUS. A._ flOW. ~ Friday AmpI. Iancod ~ard. .~ ... park-
- on Iha CorWYiIt.11rip "WOld ro-' AMIFM. now ctulcll. mu~. must _ snaro two btcJroom -"""'I _ . two _ from campus. cal .,::t-..:st>m:;:;:,.,. 35::::::1-,-:.21::78-=====:-- HUGE Z BIOAOOlol$ (up to IlOO eq. Ing. StI20I moo . iI5oHlQ2O. 

303-377-3616. 405 HIghway 8 WOSI .... 12.200. :J:»«IASRc. in IIIIddIawt< Apenmonll. $244 per 33t--7533. AVAILABLE _DlATlLY ~.) . Four _1Ion1. Unt,mrted parklng. ONI bedroom. S385 plUI utilrtitt. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

Sizes S1arts al 515 ~~':"!':~:------I .... CASH FOIl C~M.... 1101111. C&l339-7808. OwN roOm III _ ttadtoom opan_ HUOI 1 BEDROOM. no SO. FT. :::" '=n~ c':t':'"cxi.,. "":'.t! Pili -- 33&-7e62 . ..... ..-

~~~ AVAILABLE nOwl Own room In _111_,0 CIIIf1lUl. 12101""'"'" ~. bul;::j,.~ on;:. modtI. 351-4452D.P.L 189'=::;;::::::-:c====----
~_ 1", .. bedroom hau ... ptII .IIIod- plul 114 _ No dapooit n_. CI~. C::i"odaY 10 :W. 35f~~ LAIIO~ Iwo b.droom . Easllida lWO bodroom dupItx. 

33&-....... abIa. ~I~. ~ ... _",,-"blrI5. 3»-7668. "D",P;:;.I.;-:-:==-==-::-:=-::-7 oparIIntrlt. D«:k. 011-." ... parking. 1128 E.Wa.n,nOlon St.. n...,..,_ 
F~tJT lriorodIy .uto ........ at Farm- AVAILABLI n<:/II. Non~. own OWN700rn ko 11f~' two bodroom .. Wa. Incttodad. AvaAablt at _ noon. nln. bloch from ParoI ...... L 

12000 IN ONE O~Y- Capitali~. on I ... ~~~:-_____ I 
Chrillma. B ... k- Your Bu.," ...... 
YOlK Protl1- CM.,mas T ... ~ 

'" Insuranc •. Marton Gatley Agen- b.droom . $226 pluo 112 .'.clrk:. oparuntnl. HIW paid. bu ..... lVIiI- g~ !'~I~ ': .. 5. ~_po",. ,.,. 605 &Jr1onQIOII St. ~1~1A1. S62S11I"IOI\1II pIuo -- 3J8..ee38. 
cy. 35IHI7og. ~1-7ell. obl.lmmedl.ltly. wtl .. ld. 12401 • ........ . .. _. . TWO b.droom. 818 G.org. SI .. 

StrvIc&- Greal lor Resu..,. ~ ~~~~;;;ooco;'oo;- I 
5.." by Slep Ma ..... lend 129.99: 

EJJ)IIf1 roournt __ ,ion 
bya 

J~GUA" XJe. 1lii)0i. c_~. 'V'IL'BLE now. Own room In monlll.358-97116. PaIidng. 1aundty 330-0lII)0I. LAROE two bodroomItwo baIh Pill- CIoN to Unlvenlty. A ... _ ..., at 
~ ~ ~ EFFICIENCY d bed tae'." .pa~m.nl on. DIOt;k Irom Doo<ImbIr S5OO. ~ 

vtty ....... ""'. good. $10,000/ . Ihroa~. 4SO Iowa ~ ... :IS&- OWN room In Iiic.Uir .. t;;i.oom an on. room _ . A ......... o..c.mbor 17. One =~:::':'=::"~~~':-:-~ 
(319)33&-3.t98 or (310)3$1-6318. son I I CI I _ I ."..,,,*,1. In Older 1Iome. Cloot 10 mood, r..,l"atI 358-9187. TWO bedroom. old .. nou ... AlC. 

JT~ Enterprl ... Box 95 Ladd. IL Ctr1ifted ProI ... 1onII 
AMumtWI1t ... 

-' apar m.n . 0" 0 vOwn own. ClmpUI. SI95- $0130. O..,.mber I do .. -In. porch. nle. y • .o. garag •• 
VW Fa. Gl. I.,. -. 4-door. onlY AVAILABLI n<:/II. Own room WI two PIlOM ~8338"" loa.. and Janulf, 1. HIW 'ur.lln.d. "'IOA·UNIT. On. larg •• "d 0 •• $510.354-8020. 61329. 

Entry- levol through 
e"ecutrve. 

Updat_ by FAX 

354-7122 

WOADCARI 
338-3888 

318112 E.BurW1gton 51. 
Complet. __ Conl\lllltlon 

~~~=~~~~~~~I 'IOFREECopIao 'CcwwLll1111 
'\lISA! MallarCll\! 

FAX 

59.000 mlt.t. ~WFIoI_. gr .. ' bedroom ~I on Iowa A.... OW"ii"7.om In IpacloUI Vlclorlln 33Ih'l810. Iougt DadIOorn.1\ugt k_..., IMng :==='=-;=;:=:--...,.--= -
=\I~. A.klng '2750. Call ~~~m~ha!'..r::~ 10 hou •• w,'h Iwo room mal .. Two fFFICIENCY OJ)IIIIm .. t. eor.tvitla. :oorn,o. loa~h, pr!voll',lor• !:=.nYOro-CorOUl'I.\: =~~u=. ~ = 

_ .... - . - to campus. WID. - . $2171 Vary nle • . ~ ... I.bl. O..,.mb., 1. u ~- upa, _ . one _ 10 bus """,. 
WANT "'i::1 'tI6 ..., -Import ~VA1lA8U! ....... Shar. two _ monlll. """"""'n<:/II.~. Wat ... paId. 33N500daya. 354-31178 buaIIna. 354-I182. No ptIl. ".ailall4a rnkNanUlll)'l F. 
=~~"':~"n room lpI~manl with th'" _ .. OWNroorn in ttv .. badroom. ecrll- """!n9. .__ brvoryl . S8OOimonthpluoutolitiao. 

~~dtn~~~ ""t.. on bupn • • 11011_ .... 1185. EFFlCIEHCY...-. S290. IOIS ~.3:J5.06eQ. 

AUTO E 351....,, · ...- A .. otebIt Jan . 337-0520_ W Bonlo. '50. ".all.bl. IIl1g5. 

=~====--=--:::---:-...,. OWH room. IhrM bedroom hOUH. 351-e181 . I~~~~~~~~~~~ _--:====== __ IIXCfLUNT condition. Tn", bell- no pr.I ... nc ••. ~S~P. Chtlpi ~EFO';F"'IC"'IEo.;N"'C"'Y;-. ""Cto:::-.... - n-.""P"' .. -. -nogo.--=-
room. 5225 pIuo otacIItc. A.oitaDIo 1m- 35IHl233. ::~_::::,:;.",338-:::::,.,:.:'704:.=7. ____ _ 
;;-a1llY. 351-o1121 . OWH ,oom- Inr .. bedroom. Eili. EXTREMELY .Ie. '1IIcIency. ctos. 

MALE roomrnata wanled to....,. AVI .. Ale. _10 compuaI hoopota In. SiIbtNsa. PIII1>1l1y 1um.1Ioad. IWi 
IwoDadlOorn WIth hM - . HIW A __ orJonuaryI . 337-6420. __ '" 33 .~. 

montIl. NO .... bIr II- 33&-3221 . :::""''=' '=7.".....="".""" __ -::-__ 
" •• 1. .. :-'. ' Parking .vall.bl • . PIHT~C"IIT Apartm.nl •. on. FURNISHED .ffic:Ienc .... Six. non •• ====="",,===:..c..::=.,-=-=-

;::.:.;;;;=-_____ ,--_ blOCk "om campul. Fourtn room- and -. """,III - Ut_In-
mal. In thrM bed'OOm. H/'II paid. crudad. Cdlorillormallon .~n· I~~~~;~;~~~~ 
$207.75 piu1lAohtlos. ~254. HAROWOOD FLOOIIS. bu."n"I~ TRUCKS 

CONDO FOR RENT 
BeNTON MANOR. Two bedroom 
condo. Av.lI.bl. J.nulfY 1.,. 
351-(1517. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
41& E.II.nlon. Two bedroom. one 
b.slnroom. $500 per 0' .. ,11. 01'-PlltIting. ~ __ e. 

~~~~ ______ I FOlIO F· I50. 1990. Xl T latIat. Mag 
_ ,. 5-tpaocI. 8 cylndo<. 57Il00. 
~. 

HN! PIIid. One btdo'oorn . A.allabla 
PENTACAflT APA"TIoI!NT'. January 1. B.nlo. SI .... S.20/1'!V.t~~'<>!!I~~. "'II:i. 
On. campul . $2501 :::;mon~th:;;. iI58-::=,-:7::,81~Q:.... ===-;:;-_ 

so.C>IIIoa 1VO\VI4IIl8. caI_l4-
FOUR bedroom nou •• o. Po<Iga 
a.lIl_ lor ._ • . Two batn •• 
hugo bedroom •. large _ ..... 
~ mld·O".mb... C.II 

~~:O::-ROQ;;;;;;""T.ii;;&itC;;C;;;: HUGE on. btCroom lubl.t. Fir .. 18~'nE"lil[ 
" ~. dte\I \)'i_" pool. 860 aq. 

11.. $01151 month . ~ ... 35&-7688. 

NON-SMOKER 10 .har. two bod- MotI<aI. Parkrlg. 00cwnbIr 
room .parlm.nt. Own room . 011- 15. 5175/ monlh plu. 1/2 ul,IoIl ... 
.lr .. 1 parking. On bUllln • • S225/ 33H723. 

NEW. modtrn ..... bodroom. PtIIMg. I ~;.LI·A~i-t.~;t,~~~;;;: mlcrow •••. coiling '.n •• IptlClOUII' 
aroougII to< two J)IIOpIe. AvalII1>It ml6-

Oacaro'btr. ~N.~ -.otIle.li~~~~~~~~~; OHlbedrOOl1l __ I_1o tow 

lOTS OF CII~IIACTI". I- 2 PlIO" 
pit. RetnocItItt:I. cttan. qu1aI ...... NO 
pees. 351-0690. 
BPLIT roy ... 11Ir" bedroom yilh _ . one car garage. ttpprOlUIIlI1tIy ROOM FOR RENT ~.'I/2 UIoIltiol. CIII Suzanne. :::';;'~:-=!m,.:;.;.o,;Wrt-;:;il':wo-moJo-DadIOorn""-· Ow=-n-.::--m-a-;n~ 

~~~~~~~~~~ ~fi.F.a~.~t,;~~~1 NOH-SIoIOKER. Own bedroom and $300( monlll. ~~ policing IpOI. Rll-I A 011 12. Room . cloo. 10 ClmpUI. balhroom In ",x..., townllOUlt. Fr .. lion C ..... ~""'_Jtr1u11'; 15. Cd 
with kitch.n. Ih.,ed b.slh . P ..... lng PtIf\OnO and~. $2SQI tnOntIt """ ~ 351-1e37. 

~~~~~!:!!~~!!!~ ":=:L.:~~i;iijijF==-1 ev~l'_now. 1/S ullllt l" , ., ••. C.II =SH"'A"'R"'E=P-;houIong-'-''-'--_.-.-''''IIn- ''''""'Il-=-ror 
.. ~ ."",,:00.351-2178. ~~~=;.::::==__:_-loldtt1y~, ...... Helpwlthc-

oc:nootll1Ospi1a!. avlliabt. mid-D. 
ctmblr. $390. 35&-6396. 1600 IQUA" I .... ~ appttanc .. in

CluGlng water "'"trlor. PIW. W/P. 
NI.r bu.lln • . Oul.1 nllghbofnood 
'e'OIl Irom plfk . 5875/ mo. In . 
33&-6418: 1310)442-3569. 

AVAILABlE 1211g do~I' ~ON,SMOKfA. Own room In ,.0 CIrlIoduCa ...... 35&-52I~. 

'
iEi:iiiii;s:1ffis.--H~ I'00I1\1. 1215 a monlto plus \y. 3181/2 E.Burtlnoton 51. 011-01_ pao1clng SIO a monlh. 0''' b.droom. Po.1 ollie.. 1280. IUBllASE 12117. Own room-Ihr_ 

1-'-=-== ~iii;o;;til;;n; .. - - crow" •. rolrigtralor. daaIt. sIIolvas 3»-1071. bedroom apar1menl. WID. dis/lwash-
~ 'Mac/ W'rndawoI COS and link provided. 3 minult ..... 10 OWlj _ batIoroom _ In .... $ I m month. 35tHl206. 

ShapIl1a=.~="'_. :~=forma1lno ~=:::.~'*'~ ::,~~~~ APARTMENT 
33&-5330 • ....... 'APAlWLA 33U189 otfIeallolnI,lTWF$".30- cr .. , Apartm •• II . c.n D.rc, 

M'OHMANUFACTU"EAS .e;;; ... gr= 1:30; 111 .$10-"""". •.• 35H390. FOR RENT 
~t.:=. :O~-=lerC~' AVAILABLE now. l,Iyrll. Av • .• OWH room In IWO bedroom. on. 

33&-5330 12151 monlll . Ton,. ~. ..... _ from campus. woln ClI . 51SO. 
FREE ParI<lng ........ · 354-8150. 

FUTONIIH C:OIlALVI~LE ~~~~":'" _____ I CLEAN. _ . vary quIot. utilitlol in- IIOOIrIIrIATllo sIiar. Iiv. bodroom 
loMII prIeeI on 1110 btlat qualilY eluded. N .. -Imoltlng. lurnl,n.d. _In CoraIvitIt. on buIrOuta. WID. 
{boIIInd cn~1;=' CoraMtiel $255. 351-7195; 337-6022. PIW. Appro,'mBloty S250/ m,,'h. 

337-<l5S4 CLOSllocampu •• outtidt lltaplng uIIItIts InclucIod. C&l1-31~~. 
-""=""=.,.,:;"-o'~'-,-:-:....,.,:=-- I.==_:__:_~~_---I room. sna,. b.slnroom. no laundry. SHAAE Ihre. bedroom. two balh

no pao1<lng. no pets. $210. d utoI_ room ap,,'m ... t. Own b.d,ooml 
pald. Thomas RoaItor1 ~853. batn. Call 354-2186. 

COZY 2ofOO111 ..... ; hp1ac:e; rus1lC SHARf Iwo bedroom .partmanl. 
~~~~~~~ __ -I lIl_t (Ill WOIc:otnt; S320 \JIIIo 1282.501 month InCludIng _ ..... 

-:J5~~~~:~ itiollncluclod;35+3045. parking. 818 loW. Avl. U. Gin. 
_ --::::":::'=~~~_-I FURNISHED sIngIt: vary q .... bulk!- =35=I-e-;::-I52=.. -:--:--:--,-_-:-

'00; _I IdtIes; llexblo lease; TWO ,oom. In lour bedroom. two 
$215 utlIitioo Included; 354-3045. baln • • non-smol< .... Cd 337~. 

ADI20 •. FIIIST HALF MONTH 
FREEl Cor .... '" o/fiCiIncy. _ bed
room ••• d two bedroom av.iI.bl. 
now. Net ..... _ pool. WIO faciIj. 
'Y. bull",. _ ... paid. 

1979 BMW 7331 
loaded. 141,000 miles. Runs 
4 &p •• with sunroof. new Pirelli 

tires. $55OO10bo 338-2830. 

-'"""! ~ '~'~1Li 

' \- -
~..Ji' ~ .... , _ .. 

. ~ 
1885 TEMPO 

., blue, radio. lOOK plus mUes. 
body good, runs good. 
$15OO10.b.o. 338-3948. 

1187 NINJA IOORX 
Black and gray. 17,000 miles 
Cover included. $2OOOIo.b.o. 
354-8058. Leave message. 

1 ... MIIICURY COUGAR 
Excellent condition, totally loaded. 
V..o. 85,000 miles. $4000 O.B.O. 

Call Soott 337·0605 

, ... FORD MUSTANG 
CONVERTIBLE 

American classic. BeautifUl car. 289 
va. 4-speed. Perfect X-MBS giftl 

338-1961 

1187 OLDSMOBILE CALAIS 
4 dr .• NC. stereo, automatic. 
Runs well. Asking $2,300. 
Must Selll Call 353-5134 

1 ... MERCURY IABLE 
Approximately 103.000 miles. V6 
3.8L. Power everything. $6450. 

Call 337-7078. 339-1015. 

M-F V:OO-6:IXl. 351-2178. 

1987 MAZDA 82200 
Exc. condition. With topper. 
Ale. Blue. $3800. 339-7210. 

1979 SUZUKI DS100 
Good Christmas giftl $400 

o.b.o. 629-5559 

19. OLDSMOBILE FIRENZA 
Station wagon. White. 4-spd .• great 

condition and performance. NC. 
stereo. $1300/o.b.o. 353-4935. 

1"1 1/2 HYUNDAIIONATA 
Fully loaded, auto, CD player, 
50.000 miles. Well maintained. 

$82001090. 337-3643. 

APPLY NOW FOR 2-IIED 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

JANUARY 
NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

U OF I STUDENTS 
RATtS $3OO-$3n 

CALL U OF 1 FAMILY HOUSING 
33So9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATIOH 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
BY own_. IpIICiouI two itOI)'. lour 
bedroom. ttv .. beth •• dte\I. doH 10 
UI. Mu.1 Hli. 596.900/ moka olf.,. 
338-4510. 

'OUALnYl ~I~I 5 
1 ~ down II APR lilted. Now '85. 
16" wkIt. Itor .. bodrOOrn. $18.1l87. 
~ MIet:1Ion. Fret daIivary. _ 
up and banIt financing. 
HorI<n_ EnItrpr1_ Inc. 
1-6CJG.632-61l85 
Haztlton. Iowa. 
IoIOBILE homf. 1lii)0i. 18x70. 111 ... 
btdo'oom. I 3/. balll. 12x12 Ihed. 
S t 6.000. 351-C2~. 
MOVING- h«)ST SEW 121dS6. two 
Dedroom. many upd.I ... S37501 
080. 338-3213 _ met!!!Q!. 

PltlaD TO 116LL _ and ultd rnobila __ 

FInancing -Holiday MobITo _ Cour1. 
NortIIl.t>erty. 337-7186 or 82&-2112. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1tt83IATURN IL1 
4-dr. air. AMJFM radio. power locks. 8ulomalic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days " for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan: Classified Dept. 
IOW4 nfi".'-; M( >RNIN(; NI W.\I'IlI'1 R 

335-5784 or 335-5785 

• 
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Attila DoryiWalt Disney Pictures 

Tim Allen ("Home Improvement") takes over for comedy is just one of a number of family-oriented 
tbe Big Red Guy in "The Santa Clause," which feel-good films - from "Junior" to liThe Lion 
came in No. 1 at the box office this weekend. The King" rerun - taking advantage of the holidays. 

'Family flicks, Oscar hopefuls 
to dominate next few months 
John Horn 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - It's warm, 
fuzzy and jolly and arrives in shop
ping malls at Christmas. 

Not the Santa Claus armada -
the holiday film lineup. 

From the gushy star-studded 
adaptation of "Little Women" 
(Winona Ryder, Eric Stoltz, Susan 
Saran don and Kirsten Dunst are 
on the cast list) to Michael Keaton 
and Geena Davis as dueling 
speechwriters, feel-good films are 
the trend in another particularly 
competitive holiday season. 

"Christmas movies are about 
laughs," said John Pasquin, the 
director of "The Santa Clause." 
"But you have to feel a little gooey 
at the end." 
• It's apparently the right formula; 
the Tim Allen comedy was No.1 at 
the box office this weekend. 

.Since many families come 
ether at Christmas for the only 

time all year, Hollywood is courting 
them with movies geared to "all 
tqgether now" outings. 
• "Families are looking for some
thing to do together," said Ivan 
Reitman, who directed Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Danny DeVito 
in "Junior." Reitman said the 
tnovie can be enjoyed by all of his 
children - ages 17, 13 and 6. 

"It's always tough finding some
thing that works for everybody,· 
the director of "Twins" and 
~dergarten Cop" said. 
o Said Pasquin, the father of sons 
4ges 4 and 7, "It was really impor
tant for me to do something both 
ldds and parents could enjoy. Peo
ple like to go out with their kids 
~d go see a movie over the holi
days." 
• What seems to work best this 
time of year is a fusion of comedy 
lind emotion. The result is often 
naked sentimentality, but if that's 
what the audience wants, 80 what? 
Look at "Home Alone." The fourth 

highest-grossing film of all time 
came out in the winter of 1990, and 
it was heavy with gushy, uplifting 
emotions. 

To make sure audiences leave 
theaters upbeat, MGM at some 
expense reshot the ending of 
"Speechless," which romantically 
links Keaton and Davis. The 
movie's theme is that love can 
bring together two people with 
divergent political beliefs. (Any 
similarities to the James Carville 
and Mary Matalin romance are 
coincidental, MGM said.) 

"This is light romantic comedy 
that makes you feel good," said Ron 
Underwood, the film's director and 
the maker of "City Slickers." 

"It's a very optimistic viewpoint 
- a more hopeful look at life. It's 

"Christmas movies are 
about laughs. But you have 
to feel a little gooey at the 
end." 

John Pasquini director of 
liThe Santa Clause" 

definitely not a political story," he 
said. "It takes place against a back
drop of a political campaign, but 
these two characters could be in 
the advertising business or in the 
textile business." 

In the reworked "Miracle on 34th 
Street," a new antagonist emerges, 
making Kriss Kringle's (Richard 
Attenborough) struggle more grip
ping, and mom (Elizabeth Perkins) 
has a new set of contemporary wor-
ries. 

Writer-producer John Hughes 
said le88 than 5 percent of the dia
logue from the 1947 original 
remains. "It was in that 1940s lili
go - it just didn't ring true," 
Hughes said. 

"It's really interesting,· Hughes 
said of the new version. "If you run 
it side by side with the original, 

most of it is changed. But the (new 
version) feels the same - it 
embraces you." 

With the year's end quickly 
approaching, a number of high
quality projects will unspool one 
after another and sometimes on top 
of each other. (A film must debut in 
the United States before Jan. 1 to 
qualify for Academy Awards.) 

These are the major films sched
uled for release during the holiday 
film season, according to Exhibitor 
Relations Co. Inc. Some release 
dates may change. 

Several movies will play only for 
one week for Academy Award qual
ification and will be rereleased in 
the first quarter of 1995: 

• Dec. 2: "Trapped in Paradise," 
Nicolas Cage; "Cobb," Tommy Lee 
Jones; "Tom and Viv," Willem 
Dafoe. 

• Dec. 9: "Drop Zone," Wesley 
Snipes; "Mixed Nuts," Steve Mar
tin; "Disclosure," Michael Douglas, 
Demi Moore. 

• Dec. 14: "Nell," Jodie Foster. 
• Dec. 16: "Speechless," Michael 

Keaton; "Immortal Beloved," Gary 
Oldman; "Dumb and Dumber," Jim 
Carrey; "Camilla," Jessica Tandy. 

• Dec. 21: "Richie Rich," 
Macaulay Culkin; "Pret a Porter," 
Lauren Bacall; "A Man of No 
Importance," Albert Finney. 

• Dec. 23: "Little Women," 
Winona Ryder; "Streetfighter," 
Jean-Claude Van Damme; 
"Restoration," Meg Ryan; "Mrs. 
Parker and the Vicious Circle," 
Jennifer Jason Leigh; "Colonel 
Chambert," Gerard Depardieu. 

• Dec. 25: "The Jungle Book," 
Jason Scott Lee; "Safe Passage," 
Susan Sarandon; "I.Q.," Tim Rob
bins; "Nobody's Fool," Paul New
man; "Legends of the Fall," Antho
ny Hopkins; "Death and the Maid
en," Sigourney Weaver. 

• Dec. 26: "Queen Margot," 
Isabelle Adjani. 

• Dec. 28: "The Madness of King 
George," Helen Mirren. 

~---------------------------------------------------rmllf"u,.tP •• 
Coralville theater's new sound system 
~rings digital sensory overload to films 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

The addition of a Digital The
atrical Sound (DTS) system to one 
of the projectors at the Coral IV 
Theatres in Coralville has dragged 
local moviegoers to the brink of 
digital sensory overload. The sys
tem opens up a technologically 
amazing box of experiential won
ders for avid filmgoers, bringing 
vivid new meaning to "being in the 
middle of the action." 

"Star Trek Generations,· show
ing currently, ill the first film with 
a DTS-compatible soundtrack to be 
projected using the new system. 
~n overbearing, slam-bang sci
ence-fiction extravaganza, "Trek" 
is clearly the best choice to chris
ten the theater's new web of sound 
and experience. It illustrates vivid· 
ly the vast difference between DTS 
and standard Dolby 'stereo theater 
sound. 
,-Lasers crackle, bristling the 

hairs in audience members' inner 
ears. Clear and visceral bass tones 
low enough to rattle the spinal col
umn rumble down the aisles, while 
the debris from exploding Kl.ingon 
warships seems to whiz by at top 
llpeed and clanks into the rear wall 
with nearly tan"gible force. 
• -The whole package bringll to 
mind the primitive "sen·se-sur· 
round" sound systems installed in 
lelect theatera back in the 1970s 
for such huge epics as "Earth
quake" and "The Towering Infer
no· - mere gimmicks w rattle the 
noon and shake the teeth of 
Pllible theater patrons. But DTs 

. ' 

is much more than a sideshow. The 
audio imaging is crystal-clear and 
astonishingly realistic. The irk
some hiss and pop of worn optical 
and magnetic soundtracks has 
vanished - the whole thing puts 
standard Dolby sound out to pas
ture for good. 

But the DTS system itself, 
brought in by the Central State 
Theater Corporation, which owns 
Coral IV Theatres, is not much to 
look at, according to theater man-

But DTS is much more 
than a sideshow. The audio 
imaging is crystal-clear and 
astonishingly realistic. The 
irksome hiss and pop of 
worn optical and magnetic 
soundtracks has vanished 
-- the whole thing puts 
standard Dolby sound out 
to pasture for good. 

ager Vickie Schleif. 
"We still use the same speakera," 

Schleif said, referring to the sys
tem that was originally installed 
when the theaters were built. 
"DTS just allows more of the 
soundtrack to be read during pro
jection." 

According to Schleif, the DTS 
system is comprised of a "little 
black box· which houses a comput
er chip that ill hooked into the pro
jector's existing sound system. Aid
ed by two CDs which are shipped 
in with the' print of the film, the 

chip reads the soundtrack, paying 
more attention to detail tHan a 
Dolby system and taking more 
care in deciding "which sounds go 
where" in the audio-imaging 
scheme. 

"Standard Dolby theater sound 
just has a left and a right channel, 
but the DTS chip reads the sound
track and separates more than just 
left and right," Schleif said. 

EBBentially, the chip is a 
·cleanup crew" for the existing 
soundtrack, providing more depth 
and definition to sound that would 
normally come out flat and hollow 
on a Dolby stereo system. 

Schleif said the chip is one of 
four that she knows of which are 
currently in use in Iowa theaters 
associated with the Central State 
Theater Corporation. Because the 
installation cost was picked up by 
the Des Moines-based theater 
owners, Schleif couldn't estimate 
its worth. 

But with audience reactions to 
DTS ranging from "positive" to 
"blown away," and with many 
moviegoers sitting through films 
they wouldn't normally see, just to 
experience the DTS system, it 
shouldn't be very long before more 
theatera go the digital route. 

"People tell me that there are a 
lot of (DTS) films out there," 
Schleif said. She said last year's 
"Jura88ic Park" had a DTS sound
track, but area theaters weren't 
equipped to show the film with full 
DTS sound when it was released. 

"I'm sure there'll be a lot more 
IYrS films," Schleif said. "(DTS) is 
definitely here to stay.· 
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Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS 

1 "All done" 
8 Nina of jazz 

14 -Strangers In 
the Nighl " 
singer 

15 Actor Jack of 
"City Slickers-

16 -Wait a minute!" 
18 Member of 

Cong 
19 A dot in the 

ocean 
20 The Ra il SpliUer 
23 Declaration of 

interdepend· 
ence 

35 Tyrant Am,n 
36 The Brllish 

Museum's 
-- marbtes 

37 Sates spiel 
31 RCA products 
40 "Rough ride 

ahead! " 
43 --- Jilly 
44 Old Teslamenl 

prophel 
45 - - cum laude 
46 R. E. Lee. e:g. 
47 Printers' w,dths 
48 Now available 
50 Jekyll"s 

81 -Gel ready for 
hard IImes! -

68 Having a liking 
for 

69 Give-away: Var. 
70 Allergy 

sufferer 's bane 
71 Nuclearlreaty 

DOWN 

1 Reproof sound 
2 Hurry 
3 Sulflxwith 

meth · Or hex· 
4 Bugle solo 
5 Eye problem 

25 Budge feal 
29 Bergen of 

"Murphy 
Brown -

counlerpart 
52 Ocean 

6 Satiucal . maybe b-+-+-.., 
1 Tin Sparta 

53 Tiny 
54 Tutor 

32 Wall SI. 58 man 

8 Comedian Marl 
9 Nasly racket 

operator? 
10 Stores 

___________ t 1 Que. nOlghbor 

12 Sg!.. e.g. 

~-regulator (unanimously) 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Nighttime. 111 
pOelry 

-,+,::.j.:!~ 15 Letter endings 
Abbr. 

~~~~~ 17 " FIYI~g Down to 

20 Like cerlaln 
poker hands 

21 Poppycock 
~l-=+~ 22 -Oh . to be in 

Browning 
2. Bottommost 

area 

32 Block 
33 Logical 

beginning 
J4 Pals 
38 Debtor 's letters 
.1 Site of 60 's 

service 

52 Bashlul 
55 Lillie : SuffiX 
51 T,me spenlln 

line . seemingly 
51 Allanla·based 

nelwork 
51 Bauxito and 

others 

'0 Aid and 

61 Kitchen meas. 
62 ---- Jima 
., Toothpasl8. 

perhaps 
84 Frequenlly 
U Tlde's retreat 
II Actress 

Thompson 
67 Perlect rating 

28 Actor John 
):.::.I:~+'-I.;.j 27 Make progress 
1-;.t:,:.t8';'! 28 Boner 
L:..:.J.:;:"&;:'J.:....I::..J 30 Performed 

42 Inlorm (on) 
., Word with 

molher or 
human 

51 Lucy 'S landlady 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: '·900·420-
5656 (75¢ each minute). 
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